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Through the folds of silvery brightness, 
Through the shining aisles of day, 

Through throbs of heavenly music
Au angel made his why;

And down his gleaming pathway. 
In glistening robes of white, 

Came to bear a soul to heaven. 
Where dwells life, and love, and lightj

We knew not of his coming, 
Suddenly, we came to know—

He was gone,—gone, oh! the sorrow " 
That was left us here below..

No floors the kindly greeting, ’.
- No more the friendly .word, 
Cheering all in their endeavors.

Would again by us be heard. ‘ •

No more? Ah! yes, the angel 
Has borne him up on high, 

To the waiting throng-of loved, toes— 
Yet we feel that he is nigh.

We can feel his hallowed presence, 
We can trust his guiding hand, 

Which will lead us through our journey 
Toward the blest, eternal land..

Let his earth-life be a lesson
For us all to profit by;

Act the angel take us to him, 
' Who will welcome us on high. 
Let us live a life of goodness, -■

So when-earth’s scenes fade away, 
We'ean say with jov, ’tis only

‘ Sunset breaking into day?’

■ flowery uplands and ‘luscious fruits.. The 
inhabitants are only three feet in height, 
but of great intellectual development far 
superior to man in their mental powers.- 
Jupiter is flooded with light, knowing little 
difference between night and day, water 
never freezes, the climate is delightful and 

j there “everlasting spring abides and never 
without flowers.’’ It has two distinct races 
of men, the one superior to earth’s people, 
and the other gigantic, black and- savage, 
the two forever divided by mighty oceans 
rolling between their respective hemi-. 
spheres. Saturn iS beautifully diversified - 
with hills and valleys, streams and lakes, 
fruits and flowers, more refined than earth. 
The two rings revolve in opposite directions, 

e they are opaque and. resemble ground glass, 
j and give out such, light- that darkness is un- 
j known. The inhabitants are three feet"

a disease of the skin about bis neck and 
jface. ■
" "A 'ffifirmsta of the theories advanced

I high and wear no clothes, being’ covered 
j with a thick skin that keeps them warm. 
J Its ext reme outside moon, of eight similar 
1 satellites, is inhabited by beings of a very 
| superiof order, intellectually and physically. . 
I Its sbenery is lovely, with running streams; 
i silver lakes, flowery meads, and nature pro- 
. vides spontaneously for all physical wants

hvDr.F. he finds In a fact- related of the 
slur Dubhe, which is one of those of which 
.an account is given. In the Boston Journal 
of Chemistry, of March, 1877, under the 
head of “Scientific Brevities” there is an 
article upon the periodical change, of color 
of a star given by M. Klein and M. Weber, 
which in substance is us follows: “Some 
years ago a remarkable change in the color 
of Dubhe, a star in the constellation of the 
Great Bear, was observed by% Klein, who 
Could ascribe no cause for the changes but 
stated- that, in’the period of about five 
weeks, the color of the star changed from 
intense fiery red to reddish yellow, and in 
succession to golden yellow, yellowpaleyel- 

’ low; and white yellow—then . again in
creased in color until it became fiery red 
again. This star is one of the pointers and 
tho nearest one to the North or Polar star.

of the denizens, leaving them ample time 
•for purely intellectual pursuits. Therefore 
the people are delicate, beautiful and high
ly spiritual, and are clairvoyant. Architec
ture, music and mathematics are the chief
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Wonderful Discoveries in Astronomy—The 
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studies, and relative to their music Doctor 
Fahnestock narrates the following: •

“They have one instrument, something 
like a pianof the hammers strike, not on. 
strings, but on cylinders which look like 
glass, and at the same time open a pipe of 
the same sound'similar to the pipes of an 
organ. It might be called a piano and or
gan combined. The effect of the double 
note, or that produced by the vibration of 
the cylinders and the pipe,- it is said, can. 
only he realized by being heard. The music 
is of. nigh quality,. combining In a single 
piece force, softness and enchanting har
mony.

“In connection with the music which is’

The observations of M. -Klein were inter
rupted at the time, but were lately continued 
by M. Weber, in Peekeloh, at-M„ Klein’ re
quest, and they confirm the conclusion of. 
the latter. M. Weber’s observations extend
ed from Aug. 22, to Nov. 8. On Aug 2-2 the 
star was white yellow; 24th, pale yellow; 
25th, yellow; 28th, golden yellow; 29th, red
dish yellow; Sept.5th, dark fiery red, and 
then gradually went bask again to pale and 
white yellow, SL Weber, therefore, stated 
that .the star completed its changes in about 
S5 days.”

In ‘Worlds within Worlds’’ there is a

its.funeral sermon, the; move it seems to 
live and thrive, and this, is. one of the best- 
signs that it ® founded in eternal truth, : ■

I wish to say a word/on. the. blue-glass . 
maTOmejikana to.aM myhroice in its favor, 
as.itbelongstothedepartment-of the fine/' 
forces, ana will constitute one of the best 
-entering wedges to the still finer forces of 
direct spiritual action. The Scientific 
American, which is especially ignorant of 
the finer forces,-and treats Spiritualism 
with a scorn equalled only by itogriorance ' 

-on the subject has mixed up the.minds of - 
the people on the matter, and ean not seem 
to see much difference between one color ; 
and another, or between, any. special color J 
and all the colors combined, as in ordinary 
sunlight. • I have written’ pn article in an
swer, which the^New Tors 3fa.il has pub
lished, a part of which Iquptebelpj^mean- . 
time, allow me to eongfatulate^yoU upon 
the earnest and broad and kind spirit which

, the JonsMi displays from number to 
number:—

“The culmination -of darkness in the

' DRESS OF smiTS. • -

Injurious Effects of Tabaeea—Tae 'Newly- 
Born Spirit—S^^t Clothing and Colors. , 

■ ? ■• /ss y / Ja^ 5:

?<1 ^ ■askMetotougha meiiO^ . 
friend who had been only a short-tiiae iu 
the Spirit^world, and w^ earth, ww 
addicted to that almost unconquerable hab
it. tobacco using, which, in the latter, years • 
of his. life, by-the advice Of physicians, he. - 
had vainly endeavored to br^ if he 
would appear to us, or materialize. Ho re-' 
p’dM that he was not suitably clothed; that . 
his Spirit clothing while upon earth tad ■ 
.been almost entirely consumed, . .mainly by ■ 
the tobacco habit, and that he was laboring . 
energetically to recover from the effects of 
it, and through other: mediums this theory, : 

■ about clothing in the Spirit-world, has been 
corroborated, - „ ■
• But the most interesting information on 
this subject I obtained from a prominent

Scientific American ly be found in tho fol- Spjrft artist, which ’ corresponded exactly 
lowing: ‘In some instances where it is de- i with mv own exnerienee. In the first place.
sirable to diminish the .intensity cf light, 
blue glass may be used; but any mode of 
shading the light, as by ground glass, thin 
curtains, etc., would without doubt serve 
equally as- well.’ In other words, blue 
is simply an element of shadow. 'What a

it must have occurred to almost every one 
who has considered this subject nt all, that
a spirit enters the other world in-an absolute 
state of nudeness. After the process of 
death is over, the newly-born, spirit is grad
ually and tenderly transported from its

pity , that nature made such a blunder as to place of gestation, which "is immediately in ■ 
give us blue at all, when the same point the vicinity of the then inanimate body, to ’
could be so easily subserved by a little more a place of preparation, for an admission in-
darkness! ButjoKingaside.it is too bad to aeompanv of the sympathetic inhabitants j 
tojhve the public misled by such a perver- pf the Spirit-world.* To this place it has -1 
sion of established scientific fact. Doesnot been drawn by the’p3wetfu’,mag’ietjC cur- : 
this editor know of the special and remark- ............... ” ■ "" • '
able-power of blue or violet to promote । 
phosphorescence, to transpose the salts of 
metals in photography, to penetrate far be- j 

: low the soil and develop germinations? ■ 
i Can the red or yellow do anything-of the i 

kind? Can shadow da anything of'too I 
kind? Throw a shadow upon a glass bottle ■

I of hydrochloric add, or strain the light

, heard by all who visit this moon, I will 
~ ’ i here glycin detail a circumstance to prove

Wm. Baker Fahnestock, of Lancaster, Pa., (that whafis heard there is not imaginary, 
has just published a book entitled as above, i...........................
Herein he gives as the result of clairvoy
ant Investigations some most wonderful 
discoveries regarding the constitution of 
the heavenly bodies, their order and the na
ture of their habitancy. The book is illus
trated with handsomely colored plates, viv
idly exhibiting his theory and the alleged 
character of many heavenlv bodies which 
have been examined by him .by the aid of 
what he calls the “ clear-minded powers of 
those who are in a statuvolic condition.” 
This means of investigation he claims to 
produce results far more satisfactory to'the 
tests of reason and analogy than those pro
mulgated by the scientists of the age, and 
the contents of the book are placed before the 
public with the distinct avowal that thev 
are the results of a clear-seeing and clear
audience not possessed except by those who. 
are able to be placed in the statuvolic con
dition, which is a partial separation of the 
mind or spirit from the' material body.

A t the outset he repels the theory that 
the moon is dead and will eventually'fall 
upon the earth, which is pronounced “ as 
false as it is unreasonable, and can only de
ceive and frighten the ignorant.” It is im
possible,because when the attraction of the 
earth brings the moon into a like magnetic 
condition with itself the moon will in turn 
be repelled according to the nature of mag
netism. The old theories of centripetal and 
centrifugal force are proved erroneous by 
the fact that such laws applied to comem 
would land them directly in the sun; especi
ally as in’the case of the Halley comet,' 
where the centrifugal force was destroved 
for 500 or 600 days. The clairvoyant, ilis- 
coverers also deny the generally entertained 
idea that the further a planet is from its 
sun the lighter it is and tlie rarer its atmos
phere becomes.

After a statement of. these general prop
ositions Dr..F. gives an account of the men
tal ascent of the clairvoyant into the higher 
regions, the first discovery in which celes
tial trip is that that the rays from the suns 
depend on friction for their power of pro
ducing light. He also proves to his satis- 
faction^ and contrary to the opinion of 
many astronomers, that the moon has an 
atmosphere. The clairvoyant discovers 
that there are two identical currents of 
magnetic polarity, running the earth in the 
plane of ite equator, the one north and the 
other south: the sun, instead of being a 
great fiery ball, consists of an outside and 
inside crust or shell, and central earth;-and 
this characteristic,, of interior bodies re
volving among each other without touch
ing, is the great discovery with regard to 
the other heavenly bodies that the writer 
has made and to illustrate which, exactly 
as they are, pictures are given of many of 
the sters and planets, their inner satellites 
and their outer form.

. Regard to the occupants of the plan-
?“ ® I8 feund by those who are the author
ities for the work under review that Mer
cury and Venus are much inferior to the 
earth ml the constituent elements .of or- 

r> game life. The attraction of cohesion be- 
’. aH bodies are soft and flabby,

reptiles grow to an immense size, but their 
bodies are spongy; a kind of a monkey 
stands at the head of their animal life. The 
inhabitants of the moon are a dark colored 
race, low of stature, with projecting fore- 
w ^ ®V live in windowlees huts. 
Mars is beautifully organized, with a grace
fully undulating surface, crystal streams.

but really and truly music of a very supe
rior caste. To prove this, I succeeded in 
getting a young lady to learn a piece and 
H* ■ it upon her piano, and while doing so I 

a professor.to take down the notes as 
she played it. and after he had done so, I 
made several copies of it which were given 
to ladies in the city who desired a copy.

“ Another lady living two miles from the 
city, who was blind and. lame at the time, 
entered the statuvolic or somnambulic eon-
dition for the cure of her diseases, and be
coming a good clairvoyant, often visited the 
same moon of Saturn and would amuse her
self there for hours listening to the music, 
which she heard there upon all occasions. 
Some three months after she became well 
she visited the city to purchase some tin
ware, and upon entering the store of Mr. 
K., heard some person playing the piano in 
the side room, and upon asking who was 
doing so, was told that it was the proprie
tor’s daughter, who then interrogated her 
why she ask#, at the same time intimating 
that she had never, heard that piece of mu
sic before; but contrary to his expectations, 
she replied that she had. To this he made 
answer, that she could not possibly have 
done so, as the music was obtained from, a 
satellite of Saturn. ‘Ohl’ she-replied,-‘ D 
have been there, heard it often, and recog
nized it as.soon as I entered the store.’”

This incident; here napfated by Dr. Fahne
stock, we had heard years ago, anAnow 
meet with it= for the first time in. print. 
The lady who played the piece referred to 

’inaclairVbyant state js. very well known 
in this city and is one of the best local me
diums of elairvoyancy. She attributed her- 
knowledge of the piece of music entirely to 
such inspiration as is here claimed for it 
and when the copies of it, made from her 
playing of the composition were given to a 
few friends she had no idea that any one’ 
hearing it would ever recognize it, much 
less refer it to its real authorship; which 
occurrence was all the more remarkable 
since it was occasioned by a woman who 
was not likely to have heard the music in 
her experience of every-day affairs.

Herschel is full of meadows and lakes, 
with flowery banks; birds and fishes of 
rare form delight the senses, all animal ■ 
life is on a reduced scale from that of earthy 
and the people are highly learned in the 
sciences. Neptune is Stillmore refined and 
a very Paradise; its vegetation is of enor
mous growth, its building timber and stone 
of the most magnificent kind, the animals- 
resemble those of earth, and the investiga
tions of the clairvoyant upon its surface 
and among its people have been so minute 
that even their devices for taking fish are 
detailed with greaFpeculiarity. The people 
converse in music, and travel in carriages 
moved by a force like light. .

With the same’accuracy of detail are 
given the composition, the characteristics, 
the movements, the satellite system, the 
character of the people, animals, plantsand 
minerals of many other heavenly bodies. 
Omega, Betelguese, Bellatrix, Saipb, Rigel, 
Sirius, Alnitaek, Benetnasch, Merack, Reg
ulus, and many others have been frequently 
visited and freely explored, and the results 
are now given to the scientific world in co
pious text and with highly colored illustra
tions. •

For most of which, science is indebted to 
a subject under Dr. F.’s treatment, a young 
man of exemplary character who originally 
entered the statuvolic condition for cure of

sketch or picture of the internal construc
tion of Dubhe, which apparently accounts 
for the change of color in that star. The 
picture shows that Dubhe consists of an ex
ternal shell having a number of "very large 
orfiees in it. Inside of this shell, are two 
cup-shaped shells, having a wide space be
tween them. These shells revolve in op-’ 
posits directions perpendfe’Iariy. Inside 
of these shells is a very large earth which 
revolves contrary to a smaller one that re- , .
voives around it, in tho space between the t through red or yellow glass upon it, and no 
the cup-shaped shells. This earth is much. I effect will be produced. _ Send light upon it 
smaller than the one in the centre, and is I «>”->■’-<-m>->—— -■•>-’ s'- «rst: k„ ^.m™^
of a fiery red color—and when (in revolving) 
it gets between our sight and the centre 
of the large one- within—the star to us- is 
fiery red, and as it passes around from that 
position it becomes less fiery red, and when 
behind the big one, the star looks pale or is 
of a whitish yellow color. These changes 
can be observed without the aid of a glass, 
and the fact that they do take place, is 
claimed to prove that the picture of the 
internal construction is correct;

The full importance of these alleged dis
coveries, can only be estimated whep it is 
remembered that they have been made en
tirely without the aid of mathematical cal- 

, culation, telescopes, or any of the usual phy- 
' sical’appliances for scientific investigation. 
The mind of mam freeing itself ofc earthly 
limitations for the time, has gone out on an 
exploring-expedition and brings back these 
reports from the celelestial regions. Should 
the-more tardy methods orempirieal science 
confirm any of them, the others may be ac
cepted as reliable and.an entirely new and 
infinitely valuable means of astronomical 
discovery and a marvelous agency of gen
eral power will come into play in the cause 
of human intelligence. Those who have 
had no occasion to test the character of 
clairvoyance can not fail to be attracted to 
its investigation by these claims of wonder
ful discoveries, "while the most skepticel 
will find in these conclusions highly enter
taining material. The glory’of the heavens 
here pictured exceeds the wildest dream of 
Arabian fancy, and this circumstantial nar
rative of the wonders of far distant worlds 
is characterized by an earnestness, an ex
actness and a positiveness of expression 
that far outdo Jules Verne’s most-startling 
romance.

Letter from New York,

Dead Editor:—My silence with refer
ence to the terrible outrage by which the 
life of our friend’Jones was taken, does not 
signify that I have looked upon the matter 
with indifference, but I havebeen prevent
ed from expressing myself sdoner, by pres
sure of business. Tt is enough to strike a 
person dumb with astonishment to think 
that so whole-souled a worker in our great 
"reform should be struck down fiendishly in 
the midst of his usefulness, to gratify some 
little spite,-and that by a man who pretends 
to some progressive spirit. The NT. Y. Her- 
iiltfs Chicago correspondent-has given a. 
miserable perversion of the whole, matter, 
and the editors of that paper seem to take 
it as a foregone conclusion that everything 
connected with Spiritualism is fraud, or 
vice, or superstition.-

Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham has been engaged 
to lecture for the New York Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists, who meet 'at .Repub
lican Hall on 33d Street, two doors east of 
Broadway, for a whole year. She is eharm
ing our people by he graceful eloquence, and 
almost settling the point that a woman can 
speak more beautifully than a man. To
morrow, May 6th, the Aerial Quartette club 
will lend their charms to the services at the 
hall, and thus with fine music and speaking, 
and at times fine giving "of tests, the meet
ings are a great success, some being unable 
to gain admittance on account pf -the pres
sure. The meetings at the Harvard rooms, 
corner of 6th Avenue and 42nd Street, are 
said also to be highly interesting and suc
cessful. The more the papers lie about 
Spiritualism, and the of tenet they preach

rents of the immediate guardian angels and . j 
acqoucherH. The actual process of extract- [ 
ing the spirit from the body, is a comply j 
cated operation. It seems as though the ■ 
ceaterof the bask is the point of connee- . • 
toon with the magnetic thread-from intern- i 
geaces above, and that the limbs,'arms, I 
head,- breast and trunk, are * successively j 
drawn through this thread, and taken back- ; 
wards, the 'head and limbs earning to- ‘ 

■ . aether, senseless and helpless, the'whole .
through blue grass, and it- win be shattered | soon forming the shape of a 'eul-dc-sa'}, 
into a thousand pieces. .More than that, it opening downward. In this condition, it 
can be proved by an overwhelming array of has a shining appearance, and moves at a 
facts, that the blue, indigo, and violet colors rapid rate after once getting started.- This 
act on the law-ot electricity, while the red, eul-tte-sae or placenta is removed gradual- ; 
orange, and yellow green are directly oppo* ’ ..... ,
site iff their nature, acting on the thermal 
or warming principle. It can be shown 
that the-electrical colors are cooling and 
stimulating to the nervous system, soothing 
and anti-inflammatory, t while the red is 
stimulating to the arterial system, and is 
especially suited to cold extremities, the 
yellow’to dormant bowels, anikthe purple 
to impaired digestive organs. It can be 
positively shown that cheinical action ip 
utterly impossible without some grade of 
electripity, and that the electrical colors on 
the one'liand must affinitize with- the ther-

ly, as the spirit reaches the upper currents 
of air, ana the grass, heavy, earthy sub
stance descends to earth again to find its 
proper level.

The spirit is graduallyawakened to sensa
tion of feeling and hearing, but not seeing, 
until the body is fully formed. The love 
currents from the new-born spirit stream 
out and interblend with the nearest friend,

mal colors on the other. The reason why 
thebluhisso effective in connection with 
the white light is that it selects the affini
tive or'warm colors, and thus arouses an 
immense action. I am confident that if 
Gen. Pleasanton had put a red strip of glass 
each side of a blue pane, and then clear 
glass beyond this, he would have aroiised a 
still greater action, and I have learned that 
the red forms the chemical affinity of blue, 
as the yellow does of the violet.

The special potency of the violet end of 
the scale has long been a settled fact among 
scientists, although they are still back of 
what they might be -in the knowledge of 
their. atomic relations and their law of 
movement. Prof. Hunt long ago stated be- 
fore.the British Association that “Light pre
vents the germination of plants; actinism 
(blue and violet action) quickens germina
tion, arid the calorific rays promote the 
flowering and reproductive principle 'of 
plants. ” Gen. Pleasanton has been too one
sided in putting so much stress upon blue 
to the neglect of other colors, but the one
sidedness of the Scientific American in pret
ty much ignoring the great healing and 
chemical power of blue and violet is still 
more dangerous. It thinks the colors as 
God has placed them in light are admirable. 
Of course they are. But shall we cease to 
develop Cite espial electricities and poten
cies of things, just because nature has’ not 
done it? Water is good as God made it, 
but shall we have no hot water for" certain 
chemical operations of diseased conditions? 
and shall we have no cold water for oppo
site conditions? Light is good, but shall 
not our sick world have the warm part of 
it, like the red for the cold extremities, or 
the exquisitely fine, penetrating, and cool 
portions of it, like the blue, for a hot brain? 
It is quite remarkable that people can, per
haps unconsciously, employ so mueli error 
in their own language while professing to 
expose error in others'. The finer forces are

who is acting as the principal conductor of. 
the neophyte, and who whispers words of 
love and caution into his ear. The beauti
ful magnetic currents that emanate from 
the whole body, but- especially from the. 
brain, shoulders, breast and trunk, are in a

safer, more powerful, more penetrating, 
more refining, and more enduring than the 
coarser elements, and while the whole com-' 
muhity are turning their attention to them 
in the form of light and color, even though 
their ideas mayyet be crude with regard to 
their use, it is a public calamity for influen
tial -journals to make war upon them, as 
other journals who do not* pretend to make 
science a study, copy their .opinions, and 
'thus pervert the public mind on the subject.
. E. D. Babbitt, D. M.” 
? ScieneeHalUH 8th St.. N. Y.

short time capable of being formed, into a 
covering for the body, in fantastic shapes 
of beauty. These rays even are perceptible 
to the clairvoyant, streaming from the spir
it while in the body, as well as being felt by 
sensitives. . "

In describing the process of the transition . 
of the spirit, it must not be considered as । 
applying to eases of violent deaths^tliere | 
the victim is conscious of any vindictive- ; 
ness. In many such cases the spirit may be ■ 
detained in a state of suspension or penance, 
until it is worthy to be set free; or the spir
its’may not be intelligent enough to know . 
how to avail themselves of the aid of their 
guardian spirits, andthusbe able to ascend 
to their proper lev el. . .

It is very surprising to find so. many spir
its chained down, as it were, to the surface 

■of the earth; and some, even, who are com
pelled to-seek deep holes, or stay under the 
ground in Hades, in order to find their proper 
feveb Some of these spirits possess bodies of 
such density that they can be perceived by 
the naked eye, and thus we have a lucid ex
planation for the appearance of ghosts, etc.

- But let us turn our attention particularly 
to the effect upon the, spirit , clothing, of 
such vices as sexual excess and promiscui
ty, intemperance, opium eating, using to
bacco, etc. The sensualist or sexualisU who 
made the indulgence of thathabit on earth 
his chief occupation, on being transplanted 
to the first sphere, finds himself the most 
helpless of beings, and impotent to pursue 
his calling. Every one turns away from 
him. His poor, pale victims look down up
on him in sorrow, and glide’ away from him/ 
as too loathsome to associate with now. 
They sympathize with him, yet can do him 
no good, as'he/ would defile their beautiful 
raiments with his corrupting touch. His , 
raiment was once beautiful, and shimmer
ing with sparkling jewels; but now, from, 
his lower extremities, (had he been virtuous, 
although strong passioned, the richest and 
rarest colored rays would have streamed 
forth in Spirit-life,) aputrid, nauseating and 
consuming emanation exudes, enveloping 
the whole figure, disgusting alike to him
self and others around him.

_Put not your trust in Savings Banks. 
Fifteen such institutions have failed in New 
York with an aggregate liability of #11,260,- 
000.

Spirit-life, for the fumes, of the alcoholic 
beverages consumed in earth-life, have 
steamed up through and through the organ* 
of b‘8 once clear, active brain until their 
acuteness is destroyed, and a bleary haw 
envelops the head,—that most important 
portion of man’s temple which may be lik
ened to the God of the Christian’s trinity, 
as the breast may be to the Son or Christ, 
and the trunk to the Holy Ghost, these three 
forming one in a mathematical sense,

OmkJwJMo* Filth Jiff.

ButjoKingaside.it
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Watchman* What of the Night?

BY DR. A. JOHNSON.

tContinued from lot *«k.l
Jesus said, “Forbid him not, for he that 

is not against us, is for us?’ “Then opened 
he their understanding, that they might un
derstand the Scripture.’’ What a misfor
tune it is to the world that that knowl
edge is withheld in these days from the 
existing institutions.

Christ said, “When they deliver you up, 
take no thought how or what ye shall speak, 
for it shall be given you in that same hour 
what ye shall speak.* The same gifts in 
these days are bestowed upon thousands of 
entranced mediums. While pondering over 
these sayings, Weare favorably reminded of 
the infidelity of this age, and of the applica
bility of the following passage: “This ' 
pie draweth near unto me with r, 
mouths, .and tonmeth me with their lips.
but their heart is far from me.” ’
angel of the Lord eawe to the sheperds and 
said, fear not, for, behold;! -bring you good 

. tidings of great joy, which shall'be to all 
. people.” So are the angels of the Lord now 
' bringing great joy to all who will hear

If human testimony on subjects can be of 
any value, there is a body of evidence 
reaching from the remotest ages to the 
present time as extensive and unimpeach
able as is to be found in support of any
thing whatever that these shades of the 
dead do return.”

The Rev. J. M. Peebles, who has investi
gated this subject for twenty years, says:

“If I know anything, I know that spirits, 
once the mortal inhabitants of earth, con
tinue to hold conscious converse with hu
manity. It is of God. To contend against 
it is to contend against Divine Providence.”

The eloquent J. B. Ferguson, says:— 
“I could neither be an honest man nor a

philanthropist, did I not say I know that I 
have had intelligent and blissful commun
ion with the departed spirits. This experi
ence does not lessen the faith Ihave in Ged, 
in Christ, but enlightens, hallows and beau-in tnrisr, nut enng 
tiiif’S it; and deepei 

' With the «vi«w—
’’«A» i A* ■ Christians, and the corroboration of multi- 
1^ .„! tudes of similar evidence, how dare the

. jus my reverence?
With the evidence of such enlightened

Christian community stave off such evi
dence any longer?
' Another author says: “We can not em- 

s ploy the term Christian without awakening 
r.-.o-T p..,...., .. — ■ : in the mind all those associations and false
them. Peter said, ‘Yemen of Isiatl, why । conceptions which a corrupt and Barbaras 
marvel ye at tins ? Or, way look yc so theology has clustered around it, and which • earnestly on us, as thougn by our own pow- I ............................. .  • ’ — -
er or holiness we had made this man to ; 
walk ? “What shall we do with these men ? | 

~for-that a notable miracle hath been done ‘ 
by them, is manifest to all them that dwell 
in Jerusalem; and we can not deny it.

- Quench, not the spirit; despise not prophe- 
syings.. 'Prove.aS things; told fast to’that 
which is good?’ -.

“Audit shall come to pass in the last 
- days(saith God);! will pour'out my spirits 

■ upon ail flesh,. and your sons .and your 
daughters shall prophesy, and your young J 
men shall "sea visions, And your old men 

shall dream dreams.” Allot which have pai humanity. All sect-
uf’p’pwd - ^ ' &ave fuelled their missions, but-a period

OBJECTORS TO MO»BN SPIRITUALISM,

Why?
A universal reply to this interrogatory 

would convey a wondrous amount of infor-' 
mation. Sometimes, however, this reply 
might be less agreeable than truthful and 
beneficial. Spiritualists, as a rule, ask this 
question more often than any other class, 
not excepting the pure scientist, or the 
downright materialist, who certainly are 
not backward in propounding this useful - 
question to Mother Nature, and reverently 
listening to her divine voice in* reply; and 
yet we think that even Spiritualists might ; 
very profitably more often query, “Why ?” 
and industriously search the divine book of 
all books—Nature-tor her reply, which* 
ever comes as gratefully as gentle showers 
to budding Spring time, or Summer’s sun to ' 
ripening fruit. j

- Why? A reply to this has told us the 
cause of the numerous and varied phenome
na ‘spiritual* which have been produced in 
all time, notably in our own day, and also 
that the,purpose of such phenomena is to 
give man a glimpse of his indubitable desti- 

i ny as an. immortal Being;to aid the race in 
self-culture, and a wise adaptation and ap
propriation of its surrounding environ
ment, so that successively’ higher and high
er planes of development arid consequent 
usefulness as a part of the great whole mayuuvUWgj Utla VlUbCtilcU lUUlulU 11) uuu WlHUt UBtlUiUCSa <w <i |«uv UI wio ^luilu «//<UtG MRlfj 

are so universally embodied in the Chris- be reached. And yet, notwithstanding these 
tian church of to-day having only the form ' 
of godliness and denying the power thereof, 
itself a complete-perversion and corruption 
of the anostolic faith, Which bears no more 
regemblauce^or relation to the real gospel 
of Jesus, than do those systems. it calls 
heathen” ■ “^ ’. . ■

are the plain lessons taught by the aggre-; 
gate of all spiritual phenomena, and we find ; 
too many Spiritualists who are still resting * 
in these phenomena, ever greedy to witness 
more—more. Like the devotees of tho

THE F.MWBE OF- CREEDS.
Aeecidiiig to a well authenticated histo

ry. the world has been traveling on one 
thousand sectarian crutches, all of which 
wereneeessarytomeetthe various intelleet-

churches who are still satisfied with the 
dry husks of ereeds and ceremonies, so do 
they continually eat and hunger for more of 
the mere outward phenomena of Spiritual
ism. Do they worship the body and forget. 
the spirits’ Not entirely, we think; still.' 
they fail to apply the phemomenal to the 
development of their own spiritual na
tures. ■ ; ? - ■ . ■

has arrived when- the match of progress 
demands a purer state than any; which wo- - - „ „ „/ uumwAMio Ab puici ©tutu tuauau^ ntuvu hv 

Tlie thousands o£ objectors hi the church- j -have yet experienced, and the discordance 
j to Modern Spiritualism, should reweE* which now exists all over the earth is noth-es to Modem SpiritUaffBUl, MSUHSUJCU.CUi- 

ber that the title of that faith implies that 
there was an ancient Spiritualism; and in 
what estimation it was held at that tithe.
we will allow St. Paul to state.

ing but the scorpion sting of nature to drive 
us“ into right relations. The people have 
lived in the letter which killeth, but a peri
od, lids arrived when the spirit groaneth to■we will allow St. Paul to state. He says:.. uu.il(M„lil¥tu <>*»**.. ^vumv^w 

“ We are made a. spectacle unto the world, give utterance, and if the people do not heed 
Even unto this present hour. we both bun- I these signs, they must, like other nations, be
ger, and thirst, and are naked; and are buf
feted, and have no certain dwelling place; 
and labor working with our own hands; 

■ being reviled, ..we bless; being persecuted, 
we suffer at; being defamed, we intreat. 
"We are made as the filth of the world, and 
are the dffscouringof all things unto this 
day.” Surely,jSere must have been a uni
versal shout of joy resounding through the 
heavens over this suffering child--of God, 
when his release came, for being so true to 
the principles he inculcated. Where, oh! 
where, shall we find sueh devotion to-day ?

tUtiJL uiJ^lluj huvj UmDl^ WxU UuUVl liwWvMw} uv 
Buried in oblivion. It is in vain for the
churches to attem:mpt to redeem the world. Christianity 

irill do much to energize the Shuifhell arFaith and zeal, \yiu uv umvu iu vuc^i. mv 
people, and to evangelize this earth, but, 
facts and figures will prove how futile 
party zeal has been after the labor of eigh
teen hundred and seventy-six years. The 
following statistics arc furnished by the 
Rev. Roswell D. Hitchcock, D.D., Professor 
of Church History, in the Union Theolog
ical Seminary, New York City. He says it 
is estimated that there are in the world

Why ? Thev are still In the outer. They 
have not yet entered, only perhaps by par- 

; tial glimpses, into the inner life. As the 
Egyptians worshiped the bull, forgetful of 
the principle of power which he represent
ed; as the Christians worship the person 
Christ instead'of that principle of love 
which he manifested, so too -many Spirit
ualists satisfy themselves with the phenom
ena. forgetful of the spiritual incarnation 
which they embody, Another reason for 
•tlris, (and it takes its root in the popular r,:...:^....:^^ ^ ^ ^jg^ feUS jg^ f0 

__ hell and seek heaven for their - own

/ pB^
In all the reform articles which,the wri-

about three thousand different languages, 
and about one thousand different religious 
sects. The adherents are as follows:

selfish personal welfare,) is found in the 
fact that sueh minds regard Spiritualism as 
a source of personal pleasure, not to say 
profit, consolation, or even instruction and 
ennoblement, if you will, which is to benefit 
its particular followers. Now while Spirit
ualism does these tilings, still it should, and 
such is its aim, make its adherents ca-work- 
ers with the Spirit-world for the welfare of 
humanity;forgetful of self, constantly la
boring for toe good of others—even all. Let
^s< then, cease being sponges—mere reeipi- 

‘ rexits of the light and glory flowing to us
i from spirit spheres, and let us become pure 

fountains in the desert of human life—ever. .91.000,1m

-S• Christ had:love to God and humanity.; and- ........................... ........
•tb-en there can be ho divcisity of mfimoii, I ......... .  • • -G. ju-wo

■ Tto laws of God are tow, and if overwteiwmg figures, as given by
rightly coiaxcueEdd, is simple, and" all ■ 
that is seeded to redeem-mankind, is to em- «
te W4 tea ani «tto of ! but

Thedav of judgment has already com- ’ there will be a disappointment to all unless 
menccd upon this earth to separate the i adopt the first two commandments ioi 
wheat from the chaff; tor there are many classical scholars who are defiant infidels to I return to the spirit of
many of the'prineipal claims of otir eduea- ; primitive Christianity, and the reception of 

- th® various■ endowments which animated

yeu knew. Prove your religion; we do not 
want to hear the opinions of .thel past In- 
fidefe and. reform writers have assumed a

ter has published, he lias been, frequently 
assailed by persons who would urge ttoab- 

' surd objection that it was impossible Jo 
make the people think alike on sueh sijto 
jests. Then, reprove -the one thousand ob.

The Greek Church,.......... '..’. 
Six other Oriental Churches, 
Roman-Catholics,................  
Protestants,........................ 
Matommcdans,....................

Christ and his disciples, depends the' salva
tion of the world? No religion can prosper 
Without a continuous inspiration. .

I seeking to impart more good than, we re- 
rcetw,?< -' - ■ t

natures of all true Spiritualists. Again we 
ask why?—why must our cause bear this 
burden also?

Man can no more resist the effect which

transfe^from matter to spirit, from the neg- | 
ative to a positive condition of being, or _ as 
I claim, from the negative to the. positive 
side of the same circle they occupied here. 
Now, if we can find an organic law of trans- | 
fer, from the positive of one circle or spe
cies to the negative of a succeeding higher | 
one, from spirit to matter, the evolution of | 
higher from lower conditions of being be
comes an uncontrovertible fact. As death I 
is a transfer from the seen to the unseen, 
from matter to spirit, the reversion of the | 
rule would be from the unseen .to the seen, 
from spirit to matter, and this is precisely ; 
what is taking place bV the same law that 
the union of two numbers produce a higher I 
one. Parents, then, are simply agents of | 
transfer;instead of repeating from them? J 
selves, bring two as one from tho positive | 
of the next circle or species below them to | 
their level. Man is a direct ascendent |

his actions cause, than can the unprotected 
arm of flesh resist the disorganizimpeffecta 
of fire, or tlie physical body retain the spirit 
after the medulla, oblongata has been pierc
ed by the assassin’s bullets. Hence, it was 
long ago written that, “Though hand join 
in hand, the wicked shall not go unpunish
ed.” And those who have sought to cover 
up their shame under tpB pure mantle of 
Spiritualism, as sure as effect follows cause, 
finally, experience the legitimate results of 
their action in their own downfall notonly, 
but. in the soul-harrowing knowledge Dsat 
their devilishness has brought pain amhor- 
ww unutterable, to those innocent souls in
to. whose confidence they succeeded in 
adroitly WOrilliilg themselves. men. icvei. .mail in a «ui;<.i oovcuurav

These painful things, then, fellow Spirit- through allspecies and grades oibeing below 
ualists, are the surgeon’s knife, which with him on the material or spirit-side; all are 
its sharp cuttings aud deep probings, shall represented in him and constitute his indi- 
not only teach us to guard qur own lives in viduulity with as much absolute certainty 
purity, but which shall continue to be plied as lower numbers constitute the individual- 
till ail unsightly excrescences which attach ; itv of higher ones. In the ground rules of 
themselves to, and all festering putridity —-“—--- T - 1 —•«> -^—-■<«-■-
which would fain rankle in the fair form of. 
purs Spiritualism are lopped off, and probed 
out; and she stands her true self among;
men—a beautiful embodiment of all that is 
pure, sacred, virtuous, holy and wise.

■ . C. W. Cook; :
■ Warsaw# Ills.. ' 7■ -' . ‘ :

as lower numbers constitute the individual*
arithmaticl contend will be found the “key” 
that will unlock and solve every problem 
to which they are correctly applied, as they 
prove their own correctness by reversing 
the reaction balancing the action, which no 
other rule ever did or can.

------- ;-----------»_w^_-------------

- THE PHILOSOPHY OF «,■ ; . ‘

A Balance of Powers va a Supreme Pow-’ 
er™Cause and Effect Inseparable and 
CayertMa ; C .

Westfiel*N,Y. ■ . ■

' That Musical Medium.

X lBTO«

Edw, JowAx,:™! have just .read a 
letter is; the- Journal from Miss Bartlett,
or Green Springs, in regard to the medium
ship of my -son, Silas Arthur. She says, 
“ He gaye one of his musical entertainments ; 
here, bub laid no claim to mediumistic pow- i 
ers.” True, he has never advertised him- | 
self as a’ spiritual medium for good, and at 
the same time, honorable, reasons. Our t 
friend is mistaken in understanding him to ! 
say that he denied or ignored spirit power -. 3 
in regard to his music. -In his sleight-of- 
hand tricks, he certainly does “ignore the 
aid of spirits,” as any one can nlainly see, 
and merely mentioned to the audience that

bold front which will be seen by the few 
following extracts with which literature 
abounds:™

" “ Who will give a really truthful,descrip
tion of God, the Devil, Heaven, Hell, Angel, 
Ghost, Spirit or Soul, or of what condition 
man. takes after death, as an intelligent in
dividual existence that words can make un
derstandable?”

FRIENDSHIP AND CHRISTIANITY HAVE 
DISPARTED.

• True friendship, as a principle, has de
parted from the human race. There is a 
semblance of friendship, but where shall 

Ave. find ‘disinterested fnendsh ip ? There is 
a sympathy, a fellow feeling, but true 
friendship is no more to be found in church 
dr state. All are sorry'for the misfortune 
of their • fellows, and pass them by as soon 
as possible, with a cold indifference, and the 
great majority will shun all’who are unfor- 

u.D v^^^ ^-Hunate, no matter what talents or integrity 
tore a brazen lie? Why not, then, call it by hey ma? possess. -It is enough tor one to-^■z l—-------- _..¥..J.. ■. ’ ..? ... . j i become known as having met with misfor

tune, to get rid of his friends. There is a 
sectarian sympathy which deserves- the ap
plause of the world, buir-where shall we 
find a Christian brotherhood? We are

If the aboveis unanswerable, fortlie want 
of knowledge, why, then, do we need the 
bible,, priest dr church, to keep up the hu
man farce? Is the whole theological tor

Its right; name, a priestly imposition ? Are 
. not knowledge and reason the” true guides 

to goodness ? We copy the following from 
a discourse of Gerald Massey, the English 

K poet, delivered in Boston, 1874:
“ Since my first grdpings in the darkness 

of this subject, light has dawned on me 
more and more,, and the facts have gone on 
unfolding their meaning until the presence 
of the spiritual, wo^d is to me as real as 
that of the natural wdrld. The linfeatured

1 darkness has unveiled a living face. I have 
| felt the touch of spirit hands, and have 
I had fey own hand impelled to write mes- 
I. sages without any volition of mine. Stand- 
I ingonthesiddot my facts, why should I 
| care to argue with these who stand on the 
I ■ other side to assert they can’t he true? 
'I . Where is the use of arguing, when sheer 
r ignorance of the subject is to be the base of 
I our opponent’s reasoning and his fanda- 
r r mental assumptions are false? 1 know 
I that that distinguished man, Prof. Crookes, 
1 has seen a thousand-fold more than he can

scientifically demonstrate. There was a 
I vast difference between Jesus Christ and 
I his professed followers. He was a living

I intercourse with a living God, a daily con
verse with Heaven/from which he was 
freshly fed day by day with the dews of 
healing and the water of life. Therefore; 
there is a never-failing need for revelation 
and manifestations of the Spirit-worid,.a 

11 revelation for all, which gives an anchor- 
I age of facts to trust to. Spiritualism, as I 
I- interpret it,means^new ilfo to ito 
11 and a new life is not born without pain arid 
Il opposition?’ .
I The. following is ah extract from one of * 
H England’s ,distinguished men, William 
| Howitt’s letter on Spiritualism:

Of air the Bumbugsthat©ver cursed this 
priest-ridden world, the assumption that a 
cause existed anterior to all effects, (a posi
tive that is independent of all togatives, 
that the double condition represented'in the 
sexes, termed positive and negative iii the 
elements and mineral, male and female in 
the vegetable and animal, are distinct enti-- 
ties in which genus and sex are eternally 
and unchangeably fixed), has done more to 
subvert order, destroy confidence" and sap ______ _________________________ ____
the foundation upon which our government there were persons who claim assistance ■ 
is based, than ail other assertions combined, from the spirits in performing the same i 
What advantage Spiritualism possesses over ‘trick, but he did not. As to his wonderful mu- 
Calvinism or any other ism while building 
on the same divided base, the. supremacy oi? 
the unseen over the seen, the base upon 
which every despotism that- ever cursed the 
earth is founded, may be clear to others; to 
me it is a profound mystery.
' We are told by those who“profess to know 

that males and females are sexually inver
sions of each other, or in other wurds, that 
the male is a female turned inside out; the 
female a male turned outside in, qnd if so, 
every change of species produces a change 
of sex. This assumption is either true or 
false. To sustain it, trace life backward winning m tuv wwm. Hvwew»umniuu- 
irom the seen to the unseen, and from the ed by people who believed Spiritualfem “ to . 
unseen to the seen, or if the terms suit any be the works of the devil,”‘aud as yet, he " 
better, from matter to spirit, and from spir* had no proof that they were not in the right 
it to matter, through, all species or grades about it. His own experience, such as vivid 
of being to the element's represented in heat impressions, voices speaking to him from 

.... space, as it were, the suddeir development I 
of his marvelous musical faculties, all led

VLWh) DUU UUUlUUUUtXIO bvuio nVHUVilUl mu* . 
sical ability, ho has never deemed it wise or 
necessary- to get up before an audience and 
try to make them understand -the source 
whence comes his power to do all he does, j 
and has heretofore, to the public, been si- I 
lent on the subject, neither professing or de- 
nying. • ’ ■. . I

At the time of the first development of his | 
musical powers, he knew very little, if any- ; 
thing, of Spiritualism as generally known.

’ He had never' heard it discussed, nor wit
nessed any demonstrations; hud neverim- . ।
agined.or dreamed the extent spirits were S 
working in the world. We were surround- t 
a4 livr noftnlA whn hfilimeDtl A2nir?tfiaTiam « ^a

and cold; the one expanding, the other con- 
^tracting, and this interchange between them 
producing motion and consequent- life, and 

! until evidence of a Being that is independ- 
t ent of, ana ereatedthem is given,the source 
I from whence all grades and conditions of 
I Being are derived.
j Tracing life backward is only retracing 
i steps we nave taken to reach our present 

position; as we reverse the rule to prove the 
> correctness of a problem in numbers, while 
i all grades of being behind us are following 
{ in our wake. That heat and cold are posi- 
| five and negative elements, and that they

I Again, many Spiritualists are often pain- 
I cd by the eyrijtieites.oi some re the ranks, 
' who are prominently- before the world, 
I ‘Now, if, as we believe, there is air mtelli- 
■ gence Behind ■this movement of modern 
. Spiritualism, wisely ‘guiding it-forth, why 
. are these things permitted? To this “It by?” 
I it mav he replied; first, that the moral po

lice of the Spirit-world seek to prevent 
crime not so much by restraining the crim
inal, as by giving him the liberty to indulge 
his evil propensities and then calling upon , _ ., ______  ... _„
Him to witness the sorrowful and blighting j are convertible, the- most bigoted advocate 
effects thereof upon himself not only, but 
also upon the once happy hearts "which such 
action has made desolate and “dreary. As

taught that in Christ we should all be one, 
but where shall we find such a heavenly 
example of unity of sentiments and spirit? 
When we contrast such unanimity of spirit 
with the existing warped and cramped con
dition of Ignorance which has hung like a 
nightmare for centuries upon ^humanity, 
and which has produced nothing but a state J 
of barbarian cohesion, which requires all 
the appliances of church and state to keep 
the masses from open rebellion—-when we- 
view sueh an. extreme contrast, it would in
deed appear "a herculean task to harmonize 
the discrepancies of the ages; but the heav
ens are as propitious to-day, as they were in 
the days of Christ; the powers are among 
us as truly as they ever were, and all that is 
required is do accept the terms, which are 
holiness and righteousness, and then the 
spirit of Christ will actuate all laudable ef
forts. Multitudes who have been obedient 
to these’ latter day demonstrations, have 
the kingdom of heaven within .their own „ 
souls.

(2’o 6c continued}

Bather Irreverent.

spiritualism, as I ’ TheJndianapoiis JbzwwsZ, though giean- 
life in the w orld, ,ing every Monday under the weight of

“I thank God most heartily that I have 
lived in the glorious time of persecution 
and. contempt of the church of the latter 
ages, whilst the ambitious have no desire to 
set themselves aloft in iL but have allowed 
it to grow in its own divine strength; my 
only desire is to stand, my time as a private 
soldier in the ranks of that countless,, uni
versal host visible and invisible, which is 
now marching with victory on its banner 
over the earth.”

spffiimiw
The following is from Pref. Dinner’s 

work on Science and Religion:
“ That the spirits of the dead revisit the 

living, has been in all ages, in ail European 
countries, a fixed belief, hot confined to rust
ics, but participated in by the intelligent.

.heavy abstracts from ponderous sermons, 
yet nurses in its bosom a depraved editor, 
who gets in'enough irreverepWmf wicked 
work to offset tho divine Humiliations and 
leave a small balance in favor oftheyrch 
foe. Here is his last:—

“Can any one tell why it is that the soul 
.of aynung and pretty woman is more dear 
to the average xleaeon than that of a squint- 
eyed woman with a waft on her nose? 
When we have seen a young and pretty 
woman go up to the altar, we have noticed 
half a dozen deacons knock their heads to* 
gettor in their eagerness to whisper conso
lation to her bruised spirit. But when the 
squint-eyed woman knelt down, only one 
deacon went near her, and he merely touch
cd her her on the shoulder and said, ‘Pray
fervently, sister, and all will he well!’

the materialized spirit of Gen. Bledsoe once 
said to me ata seance of Mr. Mott’s,“We have 
purer laws than you do oh earth. Here one 
man don’t punish another, but the wrong
doer is left to the laws of nature which ad
minister such effective rebuke that he is as 
certainly caused to avoid trangression in 
the future as is the,child to avoid the fire 
from the burning he has received.”

This may partially account for much of 
the mischief which undeveloped spirits are 
allowed to-undertake, and,sueeeed in effect
ing through susceptible organisms.
'Secondly, it occurs to us that a movement 

filled with such new and startling truths.
especially those (and they are many) w'ho 
are crystallized in the popular theology of 
.the day, needs some checks on thetoo rapid 
advancement of its great tidal waves of 
progression. Without'such checks, as we 
can see from examples here and there among 
us, of new converts who are over zealous, 
and .(shall we not say it?) fanatical; family 
and social ties would be dissevered as they 
frequently were among the early Christians 
and anarchy, confusion and bloodshed would 
follow a too hasty introduction- of unpre
pared natures into the superior light and 
liberty of this new gospel of progression.

? Again, exposures of prominent mediums, 
such as the “Katie Rang” business, serve 
the double purpose of bringing prominently 
before the public, and agitating thought on 
the subject of Spiritualism, in the'minds of 
those who otherwise*give it a passing no
tice; and. of rendering Spiritualists them
selves more thoughtful and cautious in their 
investigations, and active toilers in the 
search and promulgation of truth, rather 
than mere recipients of the phenomena, dr 
the say-so of any spirit, either in or out of 
the flesh. This constant sifting of facts 
and phenomena, this calling into ever active 
operation the reason and other, faculties of 
our inner nature, as Spiritualism constant-

of supreme power will hardly dispute, and 
that the sexes have their source in these 
elements, seems equally evident, and like 
them, are interchanging relations. The 
history of the world and its present condi
tion based upon the supremacy of the un
seen over the seen, of spirit over matter, 
and Spiritualism, after nearly thirty year’s 
existence, like our republic, torn" by dissen
tion and unable to effect-any permanent or
ganization, has become tlie laughing stock 
of knaves and fools -for trying to follow in 
their wake, while its best mediums are ar
rested and tried as vagrants at the instance 
of donkeys and donkins—if all this is not 
enough to satisfy not only Spiritualists, but 
every reflecting mind, that unbalanced con
ditions, whether produced by belief in the 
supremacy of spirit' over matter, or from 
any other cause, Are invariably unhealthy 
ones, our case is indeed hopeless.

When.Materialists and Spiritualists have 
outgrown the superstition engendered in 
the childhood of the race and transmitted

ly obliges us to dp, teuds^by the very law. 
of activity, to give us mental and.spiritual 
«‘strength to bear

;Our portion of the weight and care, 
.Which crushes into dumb despair. 
One-half the human race,”

not only, but to assist others in bearing 
theirs. In this respect, Spiritualism is like 
the temperate belt of the earth,'wherein the 
rigors of the climate, and the returns for 
toil are such as to constantly stimulate the 
action of its inhabitants; whereas, in the 
tropical belt, where the inhabitants need no 
clothes, and can geta living by lying in the 
shade and letting the fruit fall into, their 
mouths-(something as popular church-go
ers with ushugtlieir elegantly bound idols 
—Bibles—loll in velvet pews, and gape and 
swallow whatever falls from God s chosen 
tree)—lassitude, indolence and idolatry fol-

Blessed be Spiritualism because it- awak
ens and calls into active use and harmoni
ous development every germ of faculty em-

• bodied in man’s nature!
( Finally, the vile reports of disgraceful 
amours, and nameless offenses against puri
ty, decency and virtue which the.daily press 
are heralding broadcast over the country

■ay as being one of the legitimate results of 
• Spiritualism, bring real pain to the sensitive.

to us through flat "worlds, holy wars, hang
ing witches, and belief in the supremacy of 
the unseen over the seen, they will proba
bly discover that all existence is based upon 
interchange between material and Spirit 
worlds, instead of the supremacy of either 
over the other. That material and Spirit 
worlds are Constituent parts of each other, 
and each equally necessary to the existence 
of tlwother to the production and evolution 
of higher from lower , grades of. being, Dar
winism or any other ism, to the contrary 
notwithstanding, is, as evident as that the 
double condition represented in the yolk 
and albumen of the egg is necessary to the 
pfoduction' of the Chicken or that night and 
day,-summer and winter and all conditions 
of being tangible to bur senses, are inter
changing relations.

.On the - ground5that all opposites are con
vertible, the problem of existence becomes 
as simple as any other; the assumption that 
all or any are destinet entities, complicates 
them beyond the power of solution, and of 
this part I repeat the history of the world 
and its present distracted condition based 
on this belief gives unequivocal and start
ling evidence. The “ key ” that unlocks, the 
vestibule of nature, will never be found in 
the supremacy of the unseen over the seen,, 
of positives over negatives—call them by 
what names you please, as the same organic 
law by which higher numbers are derived 
from lower-ones,-applies to all forms and 
conditions of being as well as to numbers, a 
fact which it -would be -well for Material
ists and Spiritualists to remember. But the 
fatal mistake which leaves all others in the. 
shade, is .in the assumption that each species 
repeat themselves from themselves, instead 
of bringing the next species* below them to 
their level. With the same propriety claim 
that the union of two numbers would re- 
produce the same number that they repre
sented before the union, as-that the union 
eftected-by a male and female would dupli
cate themselves. Each species constitute a 
circle of which spiritual and material worlds 
with their products, are the positive and 
negative halves.

From center to circumference is a series 
of concentric circles representing species 
which are either a distinct creation by su- 
preme power, or the higher are combinations 
of and derived from the lower. No .Spirit
ualist will deny that death, so-called, is a r

t him to believe in the presence of spirits and . 
their power to help mankind, before he had 
ever seen a true Spiritualists, or read much . 
o£ the spirit’s doing; bat-believe it though j 
he did, .his ideas were too vague, and his i

> knowledge too unsatisfactory, to undertake . I 
| the huge taskof eonvineingprejudieed scof

fers, and his music ’ had been listened to 
with admiration by people who came from 
far and near for-two years, before he ever 
eonversedbn the subject with any.one.out- 
side of our own family. Thomas Cook, now 
in Minnesota, was the first Spiritualist he . 
ever talked with about the matter. lean 
refer any one to him; he will freely state 
his firm belief in Arthur’s mediumistic 
powers. After Thomas Cook’s visit he gain
ed a clearer, knowledge, a firmer belief and 
greater courage to defend .Spiritualism, and 
will openly talk with anyone on the subject, 
and knows he is controlled by musical spir
its; but even now I do not know that he 
will feel called upon to advertise it in his 
bill that he is a medium, or state to each 
audience that he is given a power he can 
notexplain, or they understand. He will 
simply do what he can, arid allow his hear
ers to think what they please 'about it. 
True, he trials and gives entertainments 
for pay, but he has never received- money 
enough, and never will, to buy honor and re- - 
gard for truth. -He has no wish to deceive 
any one, and I know all the gold mines of 
the world, could not induce him to pretend 
or profess anything that was not true.

He believes this is a free country; he will 
be candid in stating his belief in spirit con
trol whenever and wherever truth requires 
it, but is willing to let every one see, think - 
and act for themselves. He has been no
ticed quite extensively by the press, but 
only in one or two instances have his pow
ers been attributed to spirit control. He can 
not help or change it. When they, do give, 
spirits the credit, they coincide with his 
own faith and experience; wherithey do not, 
he can not convince them any better than 
all the host of good mediums can convert 
the whole world at once.

He is absent at present, but perhaps the 
Journal may meet his eye, and ho will an
swer for himself. By the way, to the public 
his name is Silas Arthur, and not “Silas 
Arthur Hunt.” Is it deception to call him
self bv such a part of his real naine as. he 
may choose? > ~ ,

I have known Miss Bartlett iyom tor 
childhood, and believe her to he truthful 
.and well meaning. I only hope her zeal for 
truth .will not lead her.to east a stain upon 
the honor of another.

Yours for truth and “fair play,”

Delta, Ohio.
.:Mto«^

SIMPLE WORDS.

. BY JAMES WSSELL »M,

■ It mav be glorious to write- . ' 
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three 

High souls, like those far stars that come ip 
sight, 

Once in a century
But better far it is to speak

One Simple word, which now and then 
Shall waken their free nature in the weak 

And friendless sons of men;
To write one earnest word or line. 

Which, seeking not the praise of ait, 
Shall make a clearer faith and manhood 

shine
In the untutored heart

fie who does this, in verse or prose, 
May be forgotten in his day.

But surely shall be crowned at last with 
' .those' .

Who speak for aye.

j
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Hr Will Come; or Meditations upon the Return, 
of the iordJcsnsChriitto Reign overthe Earth, 
w Stephen H.Tynif,Jr.,-D.D. Introduction sy 
Stenina II. Twig. U D. Sew York: MaeEtaw &

ing. Those, who wish to assist- an unfortun
ate man,awl at the same time receive a val
uable and attractive Rieee of music, ean ae* * 
complish both objects, by sendingthirty-flve j 
eentetoMr.Wndereook, Allegan,Michigan. I

f N’iiiueu H. LyiJ}45 y. SA ^vw ic;
I Simon, 1871. 1’p. 212,12 mo.

j -McehanieaHy. beautiful.; intellestuaEy a 
i ' wail tom tlie dark ages. That such a book 
j can emanate from a k-adiug pulpit of the 
\ mvsent, ia one of the mysteries of religion-, 
i Dr. Tyng accepts, without question, all 

the- dogmas of the .church and espeeialiy.de- 
votes himself to the literal-coming of Christ 
the second time.

The bible is the only source of his kaawl- 
edge. What lies outside he does not-care to 

' know.
. His style and method, may he .understood 

■ by the'following extract relating to the re- 
I swreetton, . ■ • ■ ■ ?
t / “ A literal recall of th®, bodies buried be- 
I neath the earth or the waves, is. anticipated 
I by all who accept the-Scriptures as. their 
I rule of. faith.” * * * “-Weiwlio recog- 
|9 nise in the Scriptures a revelation of our 
I Lord’s purpose, decline to-enter into a dis- 
j cussion- about the probability ot possibility

’ of the resurrection of the dead. It is enough

A Trial for Soreevy# the ftwteeatt
Centupy.

•' The 'Olin. (Ireland). /University ’ Maga* 
zte, edited by Messrs. Hurst smSBMetett 

I -has, in its “ Portrait Gallery,”-a .likeness o^ 
•I the Rev.. Mr. Martineau, brother of the late

Nor blindly n^r dogmatically led. 
Either by living oracle? or dead;

• .For truth admits of no monmrolv,
■And where-'it points each .for himself 

must see
Nor fears an independent path toiread. 
Memo? to him whospeuks his honest thought, 
_ Who guards his reason as a sacred trust-. 
Demands the truth for eyerty dogma taught, 

And turns dissentor only when he mastl
For. ho shall rise by-whom -the light- is 

sought,
To the high plane where stem! the wise 

andMi ■ fF.Ltoim. •

AGOpffWEbbcan ta aiaUo in one day with rarI ■l-foot-Ww Awb, Send tar
• oa? «sr irara C. S. Arc >s Co., Lta::'.”::a«, O. 33 S-l^w

I Sample's worth #5
I ^.^’"^^^^rcriSrtSEOS&Ca.FortlajMl, Maine

X
CENTS. MAILED WITH THIS No
tice to Du. C, R. syKES, 566 Madison! strcBt,Chicago, 
»ii. fi-.tait.:o “ u'rtwra-.'nryore'rt'urti.’’ K'. ft:!! !_■ 
ferartivnolta"n:3«'e:ra^^ CiittliiteS. !ra.!-rt

Struts >«#M
^3KftAS0WH.-ABeaa wanted, 86Beet«lliiar 

atf-iro?: £:.? rar?!.. rra rra* iree. Ad;
drjsB J. BK®XSBX, Betwit, Mich. VMlBaill

! A fllfflTQ double thalr money selling “Pt, Chasm’s 
j xWl lalv 10 Improved ®) Receipt Book.” Address 
j BivfitaSB’aFriattojHtaw, Abb Arta^ ■ - WFEiw

for us that he hath promised it.” (page 33.) 
“Our present love of our bodies is a prophe
sy of their immortality when clothed upon, 
with glory.”- \ a ' . •

He is completely filled wi^h the holy oil of 
priesthood, and the'egotism of -a saint-. He’ 
constantly rejoices that he is among the be- ■ 
lievers. The unbelievers are notgiven any 
opportunity for repenteneg, nor is any pre
cision made for them; all the promises are. 
made to the “ believers.”

. He coolly says:-.
“The apostle confines the comfort of this - 

promise fof resurrection] to those who are 
“in Christ.’’ It is all too manifest that no 
inclusion of unbelievers was intended.” *'

Miss. Martineau., As usual, there-is.some 
good poetry, arid interesting'papers on Joan 
of Arc'and Egyptian topics. We’likewise i 
have the coBAEMncemoiit of “The History 
.of"the Chief Justices of Ireland,5-which 
-contains°thh'following desm^ a trial
for.sorcery in the. 'fourteenth' century, at 
Kilkenny. These were.some of th® charges:

/ri.WAlWES/W : '
That the aforesaid accused were wont, as 

of their custom, to meet in’the darimffi§.<; 
the night on a 7fild common, and" there en- ■ 
kindle a fire of green oaken billets, upon 

■ which they placed the dried skull of. a rob 
her who had been- hanged; that into the skull 
they threw a portion of. the entrails of a 
cock that had been sacrificed to the devil.
togethef -with toads and Wack vermin, and 
-nails cut tom'corpses digged in the dark 
from' their graves; that they also threw in 
portions of the brainand hair of unbaptized 
children; and that they then emptied the 
contents of said skull; winch they pounded, 
in a mortar, into-a-cauldron 0&^ with wa
ter, which they had drawn from a:grave
yard; and then they .seethed all together, 
until ,they reduced it to the consistency of a 
gruel, and from, this vile hell-broth they ex
tracted powders, ointments, and phykers,“Our bodies [the believers] are sanctified ^^^ .,u.,^vto, viuu^u,.-, «.« f>iiynC;B 

by the. indwelling Holy Gnost.” ?’ “ Let j thereby they excited amongst the faithful 
no believer fear death.” , . ’ . I unlawful loves, hatred and revenge; aud

It is comforting that such boous are not ) that they afflicted God’s pecnle with divers
read, ana that however tashionabie may be j 
their author, or with how grand a flourish 
cf trumpets they Ure proclaimed, they fall 
still-born Inta the world’s lumber-room, as
useless rubbish.

The world-demands vigorous thought, 
practical ideas, and not the dreamy musings 
of an. intellectual emasculate, who pours 
out love to “ Jesus ” with tlie fond fervor 
of a love-sick swain, and can only find lan
guage of sufficient heat in the. nasty songs 

"’of Solomon,

sore disorders. That- many of the sons and 
daughters • of the aforesaid ’ Alice by her 
former husbands, demanded vengeance up
on her and her co-corspiratoTS; that she so 
bewitched her aforesaid three husbands, and 
so deprived' them of reasoMha they be
queathed to her and to heiTsohr William 

* Outlawe, all their worldly wealth; that her 
present husband, John de la Poor, by means 
of her enchantments, was refed to such 
a state of emaciation that his nails had fal-

Evekybodt His Ora; AwonmNT.—The Art of 
'Beckoning Simplified by Bopp’s Easy (Cornmer- 
eial)'. Calculator.. For Sale by the Raw- 
Philosophical Publishzwg House, See adver- 

- tisement. ° .

No work has ever been issued from the 
press, that proved of more practical utility 
to farmers, mechanics and business men’, 
than this complete and comprehensive Cal
culator. Thousands of people will -be bene
fited more, in the art of computation, by 
studying the.pages of this little book a few 
hours, than they would by attending school 
as many years. It is so rapid and original 

1 as to startle the most scholarly, and yet so 
j simple and practical, that with its aid the 
? most illiterate in figures can instantaneous- 
? iy become bis own accountant.
• " The first part contains an entirely new 
j system of tables, which show, at- a glance, 
j toe accurate value of wheat, corn, rye, oats, 
I barley’, cattle, hogs, hay, coal, lumber, mer- 
| ehandise, etc., from one pound up to- a ear 
। load, and for any price that the market is 

likely to reach; the interest on any sum for
' any time, at 6, 7, S and 10 per cent.; the 
wages for any time, at various rates per 
week or month; the correct measurement 
of boards, scantlings, timbers, saw logs, cis- 

■ terns, tanks, wells; granaries, bins, wagon
beds, corn-cribs, etc.

The second part is a practical Arithmetic, 
and embodies a simple mathematical prin
ciple,which enables any one conversant with 
the fundamental rules to become a light
ning calculator. It contains short and ori
ginal methods by which over two-thirds of 
the figures and mental. labor required by the 
ordinary methods, and fractions with their 
complexities, are absolutely avoided in 
practical calculations.
Religion and Science.-—The Psychological Basis 

of Religion, considered from the stand-point of 
Phrenology. New York: S. R. Wells & Co.^1877. 
Pamphlet-, pp. 35,13 mo.

This is a prize essay by Francis Gerry 
Fairfield, a gentleman renowned for his t,ilt 
against Spiritualism. His effort in this pam
phlet is to show fhat religion is based on a 
tract .of brain, arid is the result of the activ
ity of that special region; to do tiiis, he 
Spreads himself over a vast field, but what 
he accomplishes it were difficult to tell. He 
goes off like an overloaded blunderbuss, and 
is dangerous to friend as well as foe. He 
makes'his theory prove too much, for if re
ligion rests on a few nerve-cells, of course 
all the other faculties of the mind have their 
appropriate nerve,cells,'and then follows 
the inevitable conalusion that when these 
nerve cells perish, existence perishes. We 
are not quite ready or willing to take this 
“ leap into the dark.”

len off; that in proof of the aforesaid state
ment, the aforesaid John de la Peer, by 
means of keys, which he obtained tom a 
female servant, opened an oaken chest, and 
found the blessed host with the devil’s name • 
instead of that of Christ written upon it; 
that the .said John de ia Peer then took 
from out of the said chest those horrible 
charms, and committed them to the care of 
two reverend priests, who took them to tlie 
Most Reverend Father in God, Richard, 
Lord Bishop of Ossory. That the aforesaid 
.Dame Alice was wont to, and in the con
stant habit- of, sleeping in one and the same 

■ bed with a certain devil, whose name was 
■Roland FitzArtis, who might sometimes be I 
seen in the shape of a black cat, and at oth
er times in that of a mangy’dog, aecQ^xpan- 
iedby twoblack slaves,

The trial went on, and the above faets,' 
whieh’ were sworn to by the witnesses for : 

[ the prosecutors, were denied 4k omnibus by 
I the wretched defendants. The unbounded 
j xsealth, too, of which tlie Dame Alice and 
; her son were possessed, was given in evi

dence against her, and it was proved be
yond all contradiction that the sura of S3,009 
was dug up from under the hearth in tlie 
kitehen; that all this wealth must have 
come into their coffers by the aid of the 
demon; that she used to go out on the first 
appearance of the new moon and sweep the 
filth of the streets to the house of her son, 
muttering all the time— 4

“To the house of William, my sonne, 
eHie all the wealth of Kilkenny towne.”

And further, that the snid consecrated

Religion is the eeaseless effort for m^-ity 
and integrity of being, and' harmony with 
the order of the worM.--W®® ^tt^le., ■

Hope binds-the frame of man with Strong 
enchantment. The bitterest end'awaits the. 
pleasure, that is contrary to right.—Pindar, j

^ha-Spiritualists of Arkansas have organ-. 
feM ablate society.
. The Theosophical .Society . seem greatly j 
aggitated over the revelations in- regard to I 

■ their secrets supposed to be - made'.in. D. D.-1 
Home’s book. In a card that its commit-1 

.feepublish in'reference to the -matter, it. is I 
•claimed that as the society, is a secret one, 
and Home not a member,:and none but a 
dishonorable mquber would reveal ’its sec
rets. “Therefore, whatever statements he 
may publish can not be -reiied .upon or veyi- 
SeiL” But Mr. Home is a medium; he claims I 
to write .under-spirit control, and if his eon-1 
trolling spirits saw.-error and .disorder .in 
this .soeietyyaild felt it their duty to expose

• the same, what would prevent it ?
' The’Mstory of -science is not a mere re- 

eord oi‘ -isolated discoveries; it is a narra
tive of the ea-iftkt of two. contending pow- . 
era, the expansive force of the human intel- 

■ leeton the one side.and- the compression, 
arising from the traditionary forth and hu- 

■ man. interests on the other.—-fowgr. ..
‘Ayoung-know-nothing—Teacher: “Who 

was the first man?” Brown (head boy), 
Washington; first in war. first in—” Teach
er:" “No,no; Adam was the first man.” 
Brown: “ Oh, if you are talking of foreign
ers, I ’spose he was.” ' - 1

An amusing incident occurred at a West
ern church on a recent Sunday. The cler
gyman wished to call attentiohrto the fact 
that the right.-of -baptism would be admin
istered to children-inthe afternoon, and just : 
before entering the pulpit-he was desired i 
by an eider, who, by ths way, was quite 
deaf, to give notice that the new children’s, 
hymn books were ready for distribution.£
After the service the clergyman began tlie 
notice of tlie baptismal service thus: “AU 
those having children, and desiring to have 
them baptized, will bring them this after
noon. At this point the deaf elder, hearing 
the name of children, supposed it was some 
thing'in reference to his books, and rising, 
said, “ And all of those having none, and

ASTROWGY. .
Prof. Mstw, Astrol#gw, .593. w. iM st. K.V..

Party four ^xs’ practice, twentyovea io Boran. Cun b3 
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ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK, -WITH FORM OF OB- 

SANITATION, ‘BY-LAWS AND 
; BLANKS NOW BEING .GENES- ' ' 
■ : ABLY ADOPTED INFORM- ' 

■ ING SOCIETIES OF 
' SPIRITUALISTS. -

FTaIaEeeord'BotiRb|tts6-'Wliat la neelled. At every point 
where Spiritirtifre can f^xlicx, an orainis.itlen ciwufd bi ef- 
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A fwydTigttng work on an entrancing topis.

By STEPHEN JI. TYM^ Jr.. D.». 7 ■
Tills work is net pr^heneal. It disut-ja the topic as a 

Divine proir.'Ee. Itspkin is to follow the narrativeofaChris- 
tbit’s esnerfcee of the revealed faits in the next dispensix 
ita. There is not a Sine of 'controversy in tlie volume. Yet 
it!:;fullcf bold and orlsinai-tlioiuf.it, apt aiustratte::, and 
forcible, writing, and it is a work which no one who is ••watels- 
ing and waiting” for t::c lord tan afford to miss.
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death,
In the Light of the Harmoimil Phiicssphy5

By 3ARY F. BAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth Is con- 

densed into this little pampSuct
Kn. D.wta tadSwIspril with rare fjithfcta'i az?ra:os, 

the pure orincidK. of tr::n Splriturttain. 7 ice Lurrowfii! E-.y 
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BELIGION mid SCIENCE,
By JOHN IV. aBAPSE, M. D.

1 Vol., lafeio. Cloth. Price, 81.rs,
The csz&t of which Ue trs,.!s hastesn a mighty tragedy of 

limnahity that has drargeif nations Into vortex ana Icvulved- 
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tkoiitn of tha great Hecs of science and philosophy: and <le-
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struct the nrogresa of knowledge ansi crush out the spirit u. 
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V. Uasjas!
Biotaoi^ i» two LeetaOB, witfe ft Poem,

The Herald of Health, (Wood & Hol
brook, IS and 15 Laightsfo Mew York). The 
April number of this admirable health jour
nal contains fhe following rich table# con* 

■ tents; Injurious Effects of Running to Catch 
Trains; Hygeia, or Hie City of Health; Men
tal Dyspepsia—its Cause and its Remedy— 
The Old Evenings. Topics of the month— 
The Woman’s Congress; Peter Cooper; Sci
ence or History; Does Milk Curdle in the 
Stomach? Precautions in Scarlet Fever; 
Shampooing; An Assembly of Vegetarians: 
Letter from Mrs. E Oakes Smith.

Choice Music. - c
The composer of this beautiful new song, 

Mr. M. C. Vandercook, was a few years since 
a lecturer on the subject of Spiritualism, 
and the skies were promising to him of a 
glorious future. lie was stricken down with 
a terrible disease, and only escaped with life 
by the amputation of a limb. AU this he 
pathetically relates in a ballad he lms pub- 

, lished. In it, however, his spirit rises above 
its terrible affliction, and he sings triumph
antly: .
“^ily a cripple? Unfortunate cripple,

Hope like an angel bright cometh at last, 
,.l.we ®“a*l reap our own just recompense 
When the dark shadows of earth’s life are 

past.”
The song and music have the same sad 

yet victorious spirit:
“ Cease thy weeping, saddest heart.

Brighter days are on the way.
Anil the clouds so drear and dark. 

All will surely paw away?
..^ words are touching in their soul-full 
diction and the music is sweet and charm-

host, with the devil’s name imprinted, was 
found in her closet; that they had found a 
pipe of ointment wherewith she greased a 
broomstick, upon which arnbied and gallop
ed through the foggy air in whatsoever 
manner she liked. The counsel for the 
prisoner denounced the accusations as 
groundless, and contended that the Dame 
Alice and her son were .industrious and 
clever people, who put together vast riches 
without a charge of dishonesty having been 
ever made against them. As for wi teheraft 
and sorcery, it was a charge made bv those 
who endeavored to work their ruin and pos
sess themselves-of their wealth. When all

AFor gale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkis:o-?biw- 
aOI’HICAL 1’CBMHSO HOUSE, Chicago.

EARTURmOI

WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code .of Directions for Escaping from the

PRIMAL CURSE.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, Ml D.. Vditor of the “ Herald of 

Health.” with an Appendix on the Cara of Children, 
. by Da. C. S. Lozrun, Dean of the New York 

MeM College, for Women, etc.
The ditHeclfy has been not to find what to say, but to decide 

what to emit, it is believed that a healthful regimen bars been 
'described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than u cowat of waeiie, medications, and dregs.

Price; postage paid; 81,00.
«%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BaLian-Pnno- 

sophical PCBttsniss Hol'Sb. Cteeogo-

“THE HOME OF THE SPHUT.”
In pamphlet fora,« ?ra«, WiO type.

Price S5e.; postage paid-.
,’,Fw rale, wholesa'o and retail, by tiioEtKGiO'Fsti;- 

somncaL Pvbmshikg Hones, Chicago.

"the pleadings, proofs, and addresses of coun 
sei had closed, the matter .was referred to 
the consideration, not of a jury but to that 
of a single judge, and he therefore framed ...
his interlocutory sentence, which was after- The Principles, of Vital Magnetism; 
wards referred to the bishop, and by him on, -
made definitive. On the appointed day the uaw tn Ttanionfah tho tSvirin'rtmf withj 
prisoners were brought up to hear their
doom, and the judge having dwelt on the oat Oru°s or »««^«l^»ts-
enormity of the crime they were charged 
with, felt no doubt on his mind that the 
Dame. Alice, Ba?il, and Petroneuil were 
guilty. The doomster was then called on to 
read the sentence, which he gabbled over 
after the clerk, condemning them to the 
flames. '

THE APOCRYPHAL
'' NE\V. TEST AMENT;-

. Bring all the Goiy!:?, Epi-tlra, sad otter pletsv i»w extas, 
attributed in tlie fart four centuries, to Jesus Christ, In;

Apiittlc-3, aad their Companions, and not; included in 
tlio New Testament by its compilers. -Translated 

and now iirrt collected into one volume, with 
prefaec-snnd tables, and various ’ 

notes ana references.

Price, $1.23. Postage, 10 Cents.
-•-Forcale, whoteilo and retail, by tho 2atsi0-?ssw 

cotobcAL I’URLtBEintG House, Chicago.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF„ HEALTH:
AN EFFORT TO TEACH FEOPLB

By ANDREW STONE, M. D.
Fiiys’.cian to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The subject matter purports to cuhio ttsiw plijiiass who, 
ranking ninon-: the hi the -t when in earth-life, have :iow made 
the attempt n’eipi the spirit sphere to ccintaunieate through 
in e. rllily McdJiim, knowledge which shall be’even more 
puwerAil for gaud among the masses than were their formes 
jabots i® mortals. «■ ■

' - , SYNOPSIS
'OF THE ' . ,

COMPLETE WORKS 
■ —HF— ■ • 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.-
Coir.rrtstegTwenty-c’ght Unite Volumes, aS Neatly 

Bound in Oloth.
Postage 7-pcr cerite extra—If sent fey Express, tlie 

©fsurses Payable on Delivery.

Items-Of toterest-GemsW^ii and -Wi^ 
O dom.

Acoarse, ill-natured man died one day, 
anil his friends assembled at, tlie funeral,, 
but no one had a good word1 to say about 
the deceased. At length a kind-hearted 
German, .as he turned to go home, said:
“ Veil, he vos a good sehumaker.”
Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant have 

been arrested for^publishing a work by Dr. 
Charles Knowlton, an American, written 
some forty years ago, entitled “ Fruits of 
Philosophy.” 'The authorities declare it si' 
disreputable book, and although containing 
nothing new to medical works, English 
modesty is shocked.

A baby came to a family inMaine a short 
time since, and a bright five year old broth
er, patting it- playfully under the chiri, in
quired. “Say, how was Dod when you left.”

The king-times are fast finishing.. There 
will he blood shed like water, and tears like 
mist, but the people will conquer in the end. 
I foresee it.—Ityron.

Three steamships for laverpnol, last week, 
carried 380,000 pounds of fresh beef for the 
English market.

The Eastern question, jt seems, can only ■ 
be solved by war, and the dogs of destruc
tion are let loose. Who can predict the end?

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE,
Oh, brave A^stlehliou hast truly said

It is a trivial thing indeed to be
Judged of man’s judgment! Conscience 

must be free,

Hhcetrateil, with ISO engravings. St9 pp., cloth, JiM, pwtage, 
Hcento; papcrcevera, $1.2.,, post t'a U eenl".'

%’For tale, Vhtolc iai Hill, by ttoEBiiaio-Pano 
lOMicAt, I’tBMiss House, Chicago.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AS» ^LNOIllUDICTlOXS

: . OFT® ■

This Work ilBwosialns a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury 
, on tho Sabbath. -
THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD

HAVE A SAPID AND CONSTANT SAES.
IE YOU HAVE HO HEED OP THE 

LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT Soli ' 
SOME POOS 11 ORTHODOX” 

FRIEND AND HE WILL
BLESS YOU FOR IT.

Psie®, sy.eeMts', jPost-age, aeenta. .ft 
%*For tale, wholc^te and Tfhil, by tho UEK&io-jiKS) 

swem PcoacBisG House, Chie3£a

^L^®/W ’
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
CHBISTIOITT WORE CHRIST

OOBWNl.Xa . '
Arts', Startling, anti Extraordinary Revelations in 

Religion's History, nAiert disclose the Oriental Orig
in rf all thdDoetvincn, Pri.nripkx, Preapts, 

and Miracles of the
Christian New Testament,.

acai furnWiinf a Key for unlocking many of its
Sa<f-’iwMyslerieh,b.Adiirjnw history

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods,
By KERSEY GJ! UM

Ihno., eM5,M ps^es-priU', p.«i{ p.istaeft 1ft-e«it«,.
VFiir sa'e, wlioMo H retail, by the JisLMio-l’Htw- 

.•OPIIICAL I’l-BLtSIIlSG Hor. ”, Chicago.
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Free Thoughts Cimcerning Religion..................... .
Penetralia, Containing Harnwnial Answers. . .......  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse... ................ . ..
The Inner Life, or Spirit- Mysteries.Explained.......  
The Temple—on Dimases of the Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings............  
Tate of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of Crime. ■ 
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JSfTiie Complete works of A. J. Davis, if order
ed to one address, at one time, will fee sold at a life- 
oral, discount. . r' \

AFbrate, wholesale and retail, by. the EsLWiofeLo- 
snrmcAL IT-blisiung Home, Cmga y

BATES OF ADVERTISING.

WUL10® HI MSB"
- SP^CI^L CALI,; . ■

Agents Waatei
To coZ the New Patent JiEpxavcilEril cel'S.

■ 6«wM to Is the best paying business offered to Agents, 
'oyztA Sir-::?e. An east! anti pleacan t e-.np’ofnaent.
Tbs value of She celebrated new J'ala:1 Jmprovrd Eye 

Caps foF tho restoration of eight taeaKaou&'iiiMlblazea 
in the evid-ac'-s of oveg 6,081# genuine tatlwaials of 
eurci, aad rcroassadK'. by nos then cue tuimeejid of 
ear beet physicians in their practice.

liiotent Lye Cans ere a Eotaiitc and pifilccophl. 
cal discovery, ana as Ales. Wters.M. &, and AVe" ’ 
Bi'isilis, M.D., writes, they « certainly the (T'eateK 
k'veaiicn of fhe age.

. Ii“a<l.tbcfo!lowiBn certificates:
: . FsBSsti'ifBTAnoM. tais -Co,, Es., jnne 6th, 1»’X 
br„ 5. Ball & Co . Ocs-i'.-t n.

(s;:;iL-ai.s : 1'oe; ’-’ater.t Eye Cites are, in ray j^dg- 
aat, the Ert t.p.toiid triumph which optise’ ceieE-o 
has ever achieve*!, but. like all great cad isuinoat ’ 
trulun, in thio or in any other teas, of oiwiw a:.3

. philosophy, have much to coatemi. vrith Sosa the igno- 
rance awl nr»ini;cc of r. too creptiesi pub.ic; bat truth 
tatnijhfyaad will piovail, endit is only s’ K?sii<£ of 
tirso as regards their general acceptance and ®tet- 
aent by all. I hove :a pig brals certificates of pexaono 
testifying in unsqctvfica! terras to their merits. Tho 
tarot prominent puyoieiaBr: cf my county secosntcncl 
year Eg.’ Cups. I am. rr-spsatteliy, J. A. 31. EOPEK.

WitarH .Beatles, bf. 1>„ galviea, Ey.s wta; . 
-Thafe to you /rfe grean-si of ail invcsitistia. PJy 
rigat is tolly icstoreuby the tt.o cf yaw.'Patent Ego Ctryi 
after being almost entirely shad wr twenty-sis yeara.”

Ales. 2. Wteth, Si. D.. Atetoo, Pa., writes: 
• “ Alter fetal Eiiidtsit of my left eye te fttr years, by 

paralysis of tho optic nerve, to my ra/ea ailoriishtnet.t 
your Eater.lEyz Cups restored my oycsigirSperraanently 
m ftrjo minutes."

Rev. S. B. Ihisa'sBUSG, Minister of M. E. Church, 
write :: !l Your Patent Eye Cvps save rostered ay 
right, for which I era must tarmkful to tho Father of 
Mercies. By your advertisement, I raw at a gtaace that 
year invaluable Eye Cups peforae-i fe-k wosk'iier- 
fertsy ia seeordoaco with pbyoiolcgical law ; that they 
Isteral.y fed tiscyc that were starving for cutritic-a. 
'lay Gtal greatly b’esa you, tai my your natr..* be ca- 
sbriEcil Ie the aifectioiiatcESHiiories of multiplied thou- 
sands us oce cf the ijeuefwtors of year kind." ,

. Horace B. Dusakt. M. D., says: “ I cola, and/’of- • 
tested future salts iiteldk. Tho Patent Eye Cups, 
they will make Bcuey, sail make it fast, too; no star,11 
c3teh-p>.‘Eay agair, but a superb, ncnlier cats, tip-top 
teisoi, promises, as far as! esc see, to be lifc-,on".”

Mayer E. C. Emas wrote tie, November IGth, 1:53 : 
KI have tertral tne Hirai Eery Eg-' Cups, and I am ri-

■feiei they are go cd. I am pleas: d with tbenj. j-h-y q 
are certainly the greatest inmitiat', of the age."

Hon, nonics Greeley, late Eitor of tho New Tori: 
-irifiune, wrote : ‘! Dr. J. Ball, of cur city, is aconcei- 
entious and responsible ram, who is incapable of int:-n- 
lienal deception or imposition. “

Pref. W. Maniac:: writes : J‘ Truly, 1 sar.grrtefhl to 
your noble invention. My eight is le.tored by year 
Patent Eye Cups. Slay heaves bless sud preserve, y ou. 
I have been using specterics treaty years. I am.

. seventy-one years eld. I do all aiy writing without ’ 
glasses, and I bl -ss the inventor of the Patent Eye Caps 
every time I take up my okl steel pea.” '« *

1 'Aosira Ermssans, M. D., physician to EastKf 
ilapolccu wrote, aiiro1 having Ins eight rortor. d b., on? 
Fatpit Eye'Cupt: “ With gratitude to God, and &"a>

i fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Ball & Cd , I hereby .
rccoxEicEiL the trial cf tho Eye Cups (in lall faith; ta 
sLi au-.leveEyc::ethat ii»B any tapircii eyesi^t, be- 
lisveg, as 1 do. that since tw experiEcat vni: ibis- 

: - waerfcl ®ssowry ta proved auectssfa! or. jgie, .at 
t Ely advanced pcrici of life—33 yen: a cf coo—I behove 
' they wu. seal—c tto vision' io any sanuts- sf they

see properly appHe*.” ADOLPH BIOBNBivliG, M. 3. 
C;mmynwea!t\efMassach::f't,s,E'-sr;:. k. .

fete Ci, '73, (KrecMl'; appeart-J AioirU 3:s£j'rr, 
mails oath tn tku feilawiLg certifies-.c. tn! lybiniGUb- 
i::;S’i ani awara before roe. W:'. 6TLVENS, o.?.

Liveewe Citi, Mas, June nth, i'uS, 
We, tho rndenigBci, having fri'EmAy taora Dr. 

Adolph Biornberg for years, believe a:a tn be an hen- 
eat. Eowlman, trustworthy, and hi truth and .veracity 
unspotted.' His character is without re ps cacn.
M. BONNET, Ex-Mayor. 8.B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGES. MET.RILI„P. 11. .

i

ROBERT H. TEWKSECHY, City Teens. " 
Bev.-W. D. JoCSDal", M, D., of ChiAcstiie, Mo., who 

kas weed, ami c ea other parties use oer jiyo Cu^s, 
i writes; “Ta those wise a»k my advice about your 

fliiret Eye Cups I »m bpiy to state That -I bclioio 
■ | them to be cf great advantage in many cases, and 

should bo t.ied by alt and- Ecglcttcil by .none. This 
is my Honest conviction. ■> ■ -,-

Reader, tea are a few csMcates cut ot thousands I 
wo receive, and to tho aged wo wil: guarantee your old f 
and diseased eyes can bo made now ; your impaired i 
eight, dimness of viezen and overworked eyes ca:i be i 
restored; wcak^watery and sore eyes cured; tho blind I 
r.-.ay see; spectacles be di«carded ; sight restored, and 
vision pieeervcd. Spectacles and surgical operations 
U80l«83. , ’ . - . . ,

Please eendyour addressjlo us, and wo will send you 
- onr book. A GEM WORTH KEAlHNti I

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!5 &,te- yaur Eye* and rtt ore yeur eight ; throw away
i . your spectacles/ : '
] “By reading our illustrated Physiology and Anatomy of 
j ths Eyesight, of liifi pages, tells how to restate m- 
I pair- d visi< n and overworked eyes; bow to euro weak, 
1 watery, iuRamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other 
j’ diseases of tho eyes. Wad; no nicre looney by adju,t- 
■ ing huge glasses on your nose and disfiguriizg your iacc.

Book mailed free to any person. Send on your address. 

lOBHItWAiTUi 
to sell tho Patent Eye Cups to tiso hundri ds of peoplo 
with 'diseased eyc-3 a id impaired eight in your county. 

. Any person enn act as our Agent.
To Gentlemen or Ladies $5 to S: 0 a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immezliateJy to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
No. ’205 WEST 33d STREET,

, (P. O. Box S57.) . ’ zSEW. YOBE CITY, ». Y.
i Bo not miBB.ttwi opportunity of being first in-the 
, field. ‘Bo not delay. WritoGy first mail. Great indues-'

ments and large .profits offered to any peraon Svho, -’ 
wants a lirst-classpayuig business. l! fe

$3jr Thu L<.:iG3^C''Xi:e:KS allowed to Aoesh
Ere a \r Hot>B in ists Csi run st hej. f

‘ : - -. ■ : MtiMv J

< ■ .InfideH';'ah< :®y»kW'
A Cnowsr Ootavo Volume: - - - Bv D. JL BENNETT. 

With a Sieel-Piste Engraving of the Author. J
Being the biogranhiw anil important doctrines of the meat 

di: Omnifeiied Teaehera, Piulcsophem, iXwaere, kiiuptOT, 
Founders otXew Scliools'bf Thought anti Religion, Disuenev- 
ers in current Theology, and tlie deepest Piimkers atm iw, active Humanitarians of the World,iroin Menu down, tiirou-,1 

_ the following three thousand years toeur own time. It-is be
lieved tliattno work Illis a want long felt, sud adds materially 
to fee general information touching tlio cnaractera treated, ai- 
fordhg a succinct and correct account of some or tee Best xtti 
truest persons who’Juive lived iu the world, anil concerning 
whom large numbers of volumes would have to no conBUireti 
to derive this inforination; and ail in convenient and cconoui- 
leal form. It is divided into four parts. Part Is brom Menu 
toftirist. Part II: From Christ to Thomas pxne. Pam HI. 
From Thomas Paine to George tiana. FabtH : Mvin»,u»£ 
wtet-A To all of whom the world owes much nwt lie program 
it hmnade in Sc evolution of Thought. Truth, and Reason. 
An important’and valuable book. Price, th c'otli, fcl’l 

tatta',$IM Gilt, SIM
•-•For sale, wholesale ancF-ratall, bythsEBMGto-PHXio- 

sor-EtzCAL PsEBLSsaiKG Hot’su, Chicago.

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
anti fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion,

NOTICES set aa reading matter, in Minion type, 
under thehead of" Business, •’ forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tlie inch. 
Minion type measures-ten lines te the inch.

Unarms «f payment, strictly, cash in advance.

t^AdvcrUscments must he handed in a# early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.

’ STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

■ mbSacIsg
PmiOaOKiV, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, MUGIOS, 

POETRY. AM, FICTION; SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, ANDTBOPHECT. u

BY7US SPIRITS OF
IRVING, WILLIS, ■ -

BRONTE, RIGHTER.;
THACKERAY,.BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY.
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 

■ ACT OTHM .
Sow Dwelling in tlie Spirit-World.

Tbewwor.ilerfd! article* werts dlctaW through ft vhlmj. 
gilt, »lillulnatr*ni«*tetc,*uilar»ortiw iii'it intensely iu- 

;MTiSi<(ft!httvMla^ constant anil steady.
Price, *1.30: pMt*#e *<*.

-•-For Biile. wholoMte and retail, by the IliLtawPiiw- 
tl>HHCUf‘WMSBW(l HOW*, ChiCSgO.

tlioiuf.it
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gMigw-afhiliWpMral fmmol THE KEY! THE KEY!

i«

NUMBER 'ff.

H®B4H FOB GO© 1 HURRAH FOE GOD I

MC. M’SM, 
J. K. MlA’St'I$

Clive IB the Key that Opens the Doors 
the Temple of Nature.Editor.

Associate iilit»r!

(Ftt Suites aad CswnaiUcrtttW steals bo aS-
<r«M«ita
REUfilO-PHItOSOIW PUBLISHING HOUSE'
OhicH^Oi ” ~ " Illinois#

Ttsxs of reFr.esiPWos:
OmWi cneyew.taitan®. taMijBgp®&®1....IM5

Mrs. Blair, the Spirit Artist.

Iq matins fnuitu&s for sitei’fl-M, always prMK) a 
R)jmdc»Mon»yOs<!6r,if?-Ks:i;I'. UatiiSu'-acrJcrcsri 
«ot be ptWBreJ.wmaK'.a money iHaJZ.-yiift’rc.i Zirner.

UTiip® sending moa»r to thisofee Jor t?.? aouyj-r&r. 
itouH be careful'to state siute it be fee st’rat::;?!, o?» 
neie subwiiilim. anti write ail proper names pi::;s!>a:tr; 
stive the saaw of site n-st-aftl :e to wh.t h the ?’--.• is rad,
Vtegiit/serit-erJorttelriKswiiiiiiM^
atntmaau matter inreatnrea^tawi utMiftaigst^afs-- 
sot!>si» afcKit, (3i65j;.7C!:s;.!.j :::jc^j;:.;p.

KftnjuiieaiKisBKBowthBSubserSpttiKt Etais, wea.w.: 
Utjtpi®®t!»ia«fetafllv®ce, r ? / *'  .

* parently for no. .other ’ possible reason than - 
that she had reached the conclusion that 
there fe nd, valuable proof of the existence, 
of any such conscious cause as society calls 
God/’ or any future life. If’ th® Professor 
did- convey the idea that punishment was 

/deserved for. the honest use of her faculties, 
’ even if her views were erroneous, then in
deed is the great preacher fa the shade of 
Old Theology, giving food to nourish big-

.oft. Ehetad said that erroneous• views/: 
&owr honest, would in -the nature of ■ 
things, east a transient shadow over -the 
pathway of the spirit, that is another- view 
of the case, rational yet hopeful.

W® leave that, to say a word on the erit-. 
ie’s views of God and immortality, and of : 
Prof; Swing's position on these great ques
tions. 1 Prof. Swing saysYriOie assumption., 
that the world proceeds from a, great mind

Tf by ,thn world lie means bur

< ? : ;-^ Y '
- - st&sfiribeia'ato psttolw^^ ®® of tte: ■
estiuSa cf Ks Ki-s^x-Andri? fcss;! w-wum 
W'Men^Dg jcj# ia^W ^Al® tom.this e
- VfX’i fi-s margin of cae!i'P2>-,3r,« n?» tho rr.-appar, will 
ba fauna a statemens of tiiettaotswMctayaew tefessa 
mater Wicstanee. ifJohn Saits h a toM to 1 Jan.. ®8; is 
was w maiica. :,j. Sai® 1&H.&” a co bbsop&iiW t» i Jan.,«ItwietBS time: A. SaB 1 Jan. ?,’’ - anti is IB® 
jnanaay teffie ctoy, swmth am year wliat is may..

i ’ ---- - ---- ----------------
-Chicago, March 101; 1817. ' 

T0#EW$1S AS® WS®IBEHS.
:;?^®itte-tH3.ii!S.aal:6 till Cte®, BKSftJeM 
WETS' fe^3*i^«W!fcft3  MW?^ 
W30f&a EsHOB-EattOBWCM. Jousitai. payaWcto

• : .:.i(»®#1 ^WV, agtiagBasWfew:

03 cna CO ZaCsHo etsoo*.  ifesitaBCfiOsao? ojJcCbEo 
^•Wafe^SBSteeats, : -

B
®BWft BJl.,Mai3tiB'

^M £vriQg--AfhefcBi>—Spirited -

- la a late Chicago'  Timeft- is a£m#®sm by 
- “X L/ aii Atheist’ and"Materialist, on A. 
late.discourse of Prof. Swing, in which the 

.preacher sp^k® “of'tEe funeral obsequies 'Of 
the late Mrs. Gen. Stiles, to give..point mid 
effect to M wmarixs tep^ relations rf
Atheism to public morals/’, and, regarding 
her as “a strong, truthful, earnest, loving 
woman, yet left us to infer that she was* 
?’|fi^,” and' -deserved ’“punishment/’ ap^

says:

is at least as allowable as the ’ assumption" TETtSsfavor, but these few words of his ed-^ 
that it began with material forces/’ “J. itorial^n one of theFebrurary issues of the.

earth, it certainly is not as allowable, for 
thet^e are unmistakable evidences' and 
convincing proofs accepted byall specialists', 

■ .who are qualified to- judge that.the. earth 
proceeded fron^a mass <rt nebulous matter 
■embracing all. that is now contained in the

* sun and-planete composing the “solar sys- 
’ tem.’’ But “J. V’ toils to tell how that ne
bulous mass Caine into shape, and being,

- tad by what Ruyter, it was moulded into- 
. worlds and stars. - : ‘

“The working o£ natural law,” says. the 
professor, “can - not explain the presence of 
'man on earth.” “Unfortunately nearly all 

' >those who are best qualified-to judge, differ 
with the professor on this point/’ says the

. 'toritie.’ '-Such'explanations we never, heard; 
can any scientist explain the blooming of 
the rose, or the growth of the grass ? Do 
these beautiful wonders come by “natural 
laW^. Whence the law then? As James 
Martineau of London says, in his late criti
cism of Tyndall, this .universe is -to be con
sidered as a' dynamic engine or as an to”

' bodied, thought. The last is the highest,

- Ws are told iMf Prof. Swing had much to • 
. -say. also on th© “sentEnents' in man-such as

‘ . the lave of-beauty and: of inusie. ■.: These he • 
■said iio -physical cause can explain. But 
remember wo have not to explain the sud- 

■ dbn bursting into e^^ these -sen#*,
monte in all the perfection in which we find 
them in the most cultivated races of the 
present day; What is the love of beauty or 
of music in a Digger Indian, or a Patagoni-

« an? The germ of these sentiments is 
doubtless in them, but hardly recognizable. 
And what were these sentiments in the 
thousands uprtn thousands of generations 
who have lived and died before history be
gan, and who left no traces but a few tools 
and’trinkets imbedded.in the earth? It is 
not the beginning of thehumanraeeelbthed 
With all the glory of modern civilization, 

- that7we are to account for, but for the ori
gin of human beings whose descendants ex
isted on the earth for more than two hun
dred thousand years before the first alpha
bet yas conceived or history begun. This 
vast ' antiquity must be given the race 
whether the first members of the species 
were evolved or created, and the conclusion 
is irresistible that in the beginning the sen. 
timents which .have proved a stumbling- 
block to Prof. Swing, must have been pres
ent if at all as the rudest possible germs, and 
that they have been gradually brought to 
their present perfect condition through un
known millenniums of growth and culture.” 
The materialist fails to explain how and 
whence came these “rudest possible germs/’

Prof. Denton speaks in the highest 
terms of the writings of Hudson Tuttle.

Children's Lyceum at New Orleans. - •

Dr. X B. Braun, formerly a resident of 
this city, and late of Milwaukee, has re
turned to Chicago and opened an office at 
No. 296 Wells Street.

by what wondrous potency, under what all- 
embracing plan they w ere evolved into the 
growing love of beauty, music, art, and 
spiritual culture we see about us. The «• 
toinal and materialistic idea, and the old 
theological conception of a God outside of 
matter are put in a sentence as follows; 
“When, therefore, the atheist ventures the 
opinion that matter produces all phenome
na; his assertion conforms to our experience. 
And there is a vast difference between 
such a theory and one which goes outside 
of matter and jwstolates a God . winch no 
one ever has or ever can bring within the 
pale c-f experience and actual knowledge?’ 
Matter is transient and fleeting, the body o£ 
san gees back to dust, tlie solid rock disin
tegrates, Jhe mountain melts slowly but 
surely into the plain;-hut- the potent, alU 
conquering, disintegrating, evolving, and 
reforming forces,, which shape and dissolve 
external matter, are changeless, constant, 
eternal. Which “produces all phenomena;’ 
this fleeting and transient matter, or this 
invisible but permanent force within mat- 
ter? . Guiding this force is law; in that law 
is design and all embracing unity; back of 
these there must be will, intelligence, spirit
ual causation; thb soul of things/God—aoj 
toutsido of matter,” but. the Grtat, Positive 
Mind, tn the world of matter and of mind!

The Spiritual .Philosophy sees arid feels 
that the invisible, the eternal, the spiritual, 

■ rules and shapes the visible- the transient: 
and the material, and that the Infinite In- 

' telligeaee works in and through all things, - 
from motes in the sunbeam-to vast globes 
rolling through illimitable space.

This is tho foundation of personal immor
tality. The invisible but immortal spirit 
..creates the bsdy, under and through the 
lawb oJfheTnfihite^ .Bodies do. not. 
make spirits, spirits make bodies, interde
pendent, .yet the spirit 'supreme, and form-

-ative. .We are’simply materialized spirits, 
and the fasts of clairvoyance and of spirit 
intercourse demonstrate to those who will 
investigate them, how the spirit acts inde
pendently of th&se bodily organs and senses. 
An intuitive thinker lias well said, “Man 
is an intelligence served by organs.’^.The 
organs wear out, the intelligence still lives, 
and under,‘laws, comes back to us from ite

■ home in^the Summer-land. ■ -
In all thio there is no slight or disrespect 

to the honest Atheist and Materialist, and 
when Prof. Swing,tries to show that heresy 
or infidelity to popular religion, or to so- 

-called Christian theology, has injured man
kind, he must moke poor work of it, as “J. 
L.’’ well shows that he did.

As to a future life, of course there is no 
roam fortfiat intlie philosophy of*material 
ism; and we must be well grounded in a 

, spiritual philosophy; as well ?is fortified by 
the convincing antibeautiful facta of spirit- ■ 
ua! intereqjirse with a higher life, tobeeleat 
in thought and serene in soul, as Spirit— 

'■taUrtS.!? A '

Doubtless, Prof. Swing believes in the im-. 
mortal life, and gives eloquent statements

21?fa@/5hw how ignorant of a great- 
question he is,—verily a “ blind leader of 
the blind ” bn this matter. ‘Tn Modern Spir- 

. itualism the mind, falls into a trance, and is 
eloquent without labor, wise without study, 
clairvoyant without eyes, geographers with
out travel, reader of the strata of the earth, 
without sinking a shaft. There are por
traits painted by those who never saw the 
face they have thus limned. It is thus a 
new effort tojeap over the great mediatorial 
laws, and to land into the energies and ac
complishments of the Spirit-world. That it 
will, at last, utterly fail there can be- little 
doubt, because God has given indications
that no mind, no era, no civilization, will - . „. „ ............ -
ever come to Him, except; through the me^f scientists, has struck and gone to pieces! 
dium of His laws; and there certainly is no ’ 
law by which a trance or joining of hands 
around the table can confer oratory, or im-
part valuable information, or engender ar
tistic skill”.

Of course this eminent man has fathomed 
all the depths,-and reached up to all the 
heights of maxi’s spiritual nature, and has 
certain knowledge of all the laws of God(?). 
We are .not there yet, andean see but a lit
tle way, but we want and seek a philosophy 
.'of life that shall make all consistent, go as 
far as our sight or thought can go, and that 
will cheer and -inspire us with the config ; 
deuce that eternity is ours through which 
©nr sight and knowledge and thought shall 
he larger and richer as the ages roll on, and 
from which we can look back and, come 
back to help our friends in this life.

Herman Snow.

This faithful apostle of free thought on 
’ the Pacific Coast, whose service in the diffu
sion of liberal literature at the San Fran
cisco Spiritualist Bookstore, has been the
planting of the seed for a grand harvest oL l
'appreciation of truth in the not far distant- time, when the^singing of the birds, the rip- 
future, informs us that in order to give "
greater success and permanency to his busi
ness, he intends to visit, personally, the 
prominent points of the Pacific Coasts tak
ing orders for books, and also subscriptions 
for the Beugio-Philosophicai. Journal. 
Mr. Snow is our authorized subscription 
agent for that part of the country, and we 
bespeak for him a welcome wherever he 
may go, which will be in unison with his 
proven value as a worker and his character 
as a man.

There is not probably living to-day a per
son who can accomplish the wonderful ar
tistic feats that Mrs. Blair, the Spirit artist, 
can. She can execute the most beautiful de
signs, in darkness as well ^ light--thirty 
thicknesses of bandage over her eyes, ex- 

' chiding every ray of light, offer no obstruc
tion to the free operation of her wonderful 
gifts. Each bouquet of flowers she exe- 
cute^ is a lecture, poem, history, etc., com
bined, and constitutes one of the best evi
dences of spirit- power extant-. Although 
she has been before the public for years, 
and constantly employed at her artistic 
work, .'her -controlling influence never 
paints two bouquets alike; they are-as dif
ferent- as are the .individuate for whom- they 
are executed.

We are under mauy-^ljgittto^^ 
Blair and her eontroffingiinflucnees for two 
beautiful bouquets of flowers.jm€’ireling a 
photograph of the late lamented editor of this, 
paper.. In spirit-life, says ^is. Richmond, 
flowers_represent a language; though silent 
they express thoiighfs, and enrobe the same 
in their own rainbow-tinted beauty. Sa do ’ 

• the flowers, so beautifully represented by 
Mrs.. Blair, express various thoughts and 
sentiments, and we-regret that we Iiave net 
an ■ interpretation of; the same at hand.
.Even in . ancient-.mythology there is al*,  

-ways something really beautiful connected 
with flowers. The Greek poets say that the 
re:© was originally white, but was changed*

• toyed by the blood of Venus, wW lacerated 
. her feet with its.thorns when rushing tothe 
aid of Adonis. Among the ancient Hindoos, 
flowefS were held in high esteem ’ andap- 
plied to ' various. uses... In.. Moore’s IiaMa 

. E«ft ifig said, that, among tile Hindoos 
the usudl way of offering up vows for the 
safe retumof those who had gone on a dan
gerous voyage, was, filling a small lamp with. 
eoeoauut oil, placing it on an earthen dish ’ 
adorned with flowers, and launching it down 
theGanges. If the lamp sunk at once the 
omen was disastrous; but- if it wenttshin-

.. ing.down the stream, and continued' to.burn 
till out of sight-, the return of the beloved, 
one w;y considered certain.' ‘Mrs. Blair, in 
her interpretation of the language of flow
ers, gives.to each its true meaning—a spirit
ual one. the loftiest conception the angels 
have bestowed upon them. She is doing a 
grand good work for the Harmonial Philos
ophy. Mri BlmriSlosated for tlie present 
at Rock-Bottom, Macs.; we trust, however, 
she may soon, receive sufficent encourage
ment to visit the West. - . '

A tew weeks ago we were passing along 
Madison Street, in this city, when our at
tention was attracted to a man playing on 
a curiously constructed musical instrument’ 
A more horrid locking creature we never 
saw; face like a peeled onion; snake-like 
eyes, piercing and brilliant; hair more like 
bristles than -that which usually adorns tlie 
head; bauds that*  were so badly deformed 
that they presented a ghastly appearance; 
his voice consisted of a sound midway, be
tween the squeal of a pig and the braying 
of an ass; his forehead was a little more 
prominent than the. ape, and th^x-xpression 
of his countenance about as luminous as a 
granite rock. While, we were ebntemplat- 
ting the sad spectacle, we dropped a few 
pennies in Ms “charity55 eiip. and turning 
around we saw-a finely dressed lady-gazing, 

■ too, at this object of .pity.’ - Her. eyes..beam-l
ed with an expression- of tender love, and as 
.the tears gllsfeMid thereto,.we-gazed down 
into that woman’s.soul,and saw there a 
garden of flowers and trailing vines, em
blematic of the spirit of charity that seem
ed to. actuate her. Her soul was <a store4 
■house of love; every emotion was. a . wish ■ 
to aid suffering humanity; her every 

’ thought seetaed laden with noble impulses 
’ and ’philanthropic - purposes. White gazing 
at the cripple, she took from fe pocket-.book 
a five dollar Ml, and handing.it to him’she 
said; “May the angels blessyou f’, and at that 
instant we lost our self possession, and

Jooking directly at the lady wesaid fervent- 
}^—“Hurrah for GodU The lady’s "tears 

’"and sad expression at once became illumi
nated .with .a -cheerful smite, and looking*  
towards us half in mirth and half in re
proval, we ’said again, “Yes, madam/ tar*  
-rah for God; 'such a’generous'act, such; 
unselfish sympathy, such devotion to a poor 
cripple,brings sunshine into -our soul, and-, 
you having more of. God in your nature, 
.than any ©new© ever saw; before, we could 
not refrain from the expresson.”* We were 
not irreverent?

To ti^e bigoted .church member, our ex- 
pression may sound harsh; to the angels 
who see the pulsations of the*soul,  who 
know every secret thought, to them the ex- 
elamation. was fraught with deep meaning, - 
and we’ seemed to hear echoing through the 
cottidora of the Spirit-werM, Hurrah, for

_ Again we caw two men meet; they. were 
stubborn; Hie-y were more stubborn than

; we could measure!' Their features were knit 
together like the ccrdoifs of a reps; their 
countenance:?  were illuminated with a shade 
that-seemed to beam forth from’-the inside 
of a. cast-iron kettle; their jaws were set- 
firmly together when silent; in fact, they 
were an embodiment of firmness mingled 
witts. no little degree of selfishness. They 
tried to settle personal difficulties; .inch by 
inch they made progress ; the features be
came relaxed, the eyes scintillated with ad-. 
ditional brightness, rendered beautiful by 
the uprising of a generous spirit, and final
ly the angel in their nature prevailed. .We 
saw them shake hands and-forgive each 
other, and then we cried, out, Hurrah for*  
God! Forgiveness is one of his angels, and 
he who shuns her can never enter into the 
Holy .of Holies; he who shuns her can 
never enter the realms of spirit-life only in 
tattered garments; only in a beggarly dress;. 
only as a half-formed nondescript; only as 
a poor, miserly .creature. The forgiving 
beggar, poor and forlorn, and honest withal, 
will ascend higher in spirit-life than the 
h&trtless prince or the haughty tyraiit; and 
that fact induces us .always to “Hurrah 
for God” And why not hurrah for Him, 
when we see a "forgiving spirit manifested? 
The poet has well said:

“Is that forgiveness which will not hide
The dismal past in deep forgetfulness? 

Which keeps the wound spread open wide
And gaping, in its dire distress ?

“Which will not pour the oil of love, 
'' And let the bitter past he dead ? 
Forgive, and, by forgetting, prove

The hojy benefits we shed?

“‘Forgive, as ye would be forgiven/'1 
• Was not proclaimed by human tongues. 
This Golden Key unlocks the heavens.

For heaven-begins when this is sung."

We once knew a man of wealth Jffis au
dacity was like a'burning forehand his 
sympathetic nature as hard as granite. .He 
was a tyrant only to an especial few. He 
was reckless in his expenditures with the

IL R WerawL-

This.^compromising radical speaker has 
of late created much interest at- Denver, 
Colorado, where he met the Theological 

•goliath. Clark Braden, in dc-tate. The ques
tion being:

“ There is an infinite, eternal, solf-exist- 
ent,‘independent, intelligent- first-cause; or 
an intelligent, absolute first cause of all that 
exists; or a God who created, governs and 
sustains all things, and who is infinite In
nis perfection and attributes.”

It- is not the first time they have' met on 
. the platform, but it is to be hoped that it will 
he the last. President Braden is about as 
much of a match for B. F. Underwood, as a 
snapping-turtle would be for a mastodon. 
The local papers made quite full and fair 
reports, and favored Braden so far as suffi
cient to keep the good will of orthodoxy. 
The reader can not, however, take an inter
est in the discussion on account of pity for 
the theological Don Quixote, who keeps? 
himself heated to redness for the affray with 
infidelity. President Braden is the rock on
which the ship of science, manned by Dar
win, Huxley; Tyndall, and the whole host

That is what fte thinks, and who dare dis
pute an opinion so orthodox ? -

There is little glory gained by conquering 
such a pigmy, scarcely discernible in the 
thick crust of theology. His boundless con
ceit is only equalled by Ids unspeakable ig- 
noranc,e. = But if such lilliputs Whet, their 
penknives and declare war, they.m^ be 
beaten." Even their pea-guns werejnoie ap
propriate weapons than columbiads.

’ Spicy \Vriters. ■ ■ - ' ■

A well meaning correspondent and a 
staunch friend of the Jovrnai, cautions 
us against spicy writers; fearing the effect 
upon .those- not sufficiently advanced to ap
preciate them. We can only say-give us 
many spicy writers in the ranks of Spir
itualism ;. writers who can touch the emo
tions; who scintillate; who boil over, it 
may be; such are the ones whose thoughts 
go forth like meteors lighting up the spir
itual horizon; and although their sein- 
tinutions offend a few, they make hundreds 
better and wiserK The sentiments of an 
article'’ should resemble in activity and
general appearance*  the forest in spring

lejnnging of the birds, the rip
pling music of streams, the bursting of buds 
and the bloonfing off flowers, animate the 
emotions, and mke the recipient of their
benign influence better and wiser. We 
ask you, dear reader, what you think of that 
suggestion? •

An interesting little Lyceum has been 
started at New Orleans, with very encour
aging prospects of growth and permanency. 
We hope to hear of its success/ and shall 
always be glad to chronicle new efforts in 
the same direction in other places. No 
movement can make permanent headway 
unless it enlists the interest and love of the 
young.

exulting!j' exclaim, Hurrah for God! This 
is not irreverent/for the echo of our voice 
died away in sweet plaintive, whisper on the 
spirit-side of life’ v

We saw a devoted mother sitting by 
the side of the casket of her darling child*  
the fountains of her soul sending forth 
bitter currents of regret, and her. counte
nance expressing those tender emotions 
that only exist in a mother’s heart. She en
circled his little face with flowers, entwin
ed them around the casket, and then moist
ened them with her tears! ’ “Alas’ my 

■ child is dead!” and then what moans and 
tears of regret! The love of a father, son 
or brother, is as nothing' compared with the 
unselfish affections of a mother for a child, 
In the cold ground the inanimate form was 
laid, and tlie poor, poor mother returns to 
her homes yearning, yearning for tier little. , 
one. Moderii. Spmtelfe|aw®itaa!ly.iisli» 
erect in with all of its glorious realizations,. 

■ and as we beheld that mother again.' eonvers-, 
-ing 'witt her little one*-asreal  to her ^ 
ever “-again we cried out, “Hurrah for

The key that Will procure ysih promt-, 
nent position in the Sinrit-wori^^^ 
lock 'the ^opis of Charity, Forgiveness, 
and'Self-saermee! Have you an enemy, 
whose offense has MndleOate within your.. 
'mind, we say. to jqn that you have no key 
that will enable you to take on advanced 
.position in spirit-life; He who dies With ' 
h^te in.Ms soul,carries with him tothe 
spirit realms a poisonous stiHg; he who dies ' ■ 
with revenge' n^tlingIn-his-mind,like a-‘ • 
foul' monster, carries to spheres-above, that ■ 
which will .clothe him with d^k^annente, 
and make him-appear, just wbajkne is. ^®; 
wretch’never' .hurrahs, for- Gbd! The re- c 
vengeful man; the hateful ipan; the miser- ’ 
ly biped—they never think of-giving utter-

■tac&'to tach'an expression.
In conclusion, as we took upward to

ward the starry vault, at th© transcend
ent "beauties of the Spirit-world; and lis
ten to--the music of the spheres, we can 
not refrain ■ from ' saying. Hurrah for God! 
and who will dare call us irreverent for so 

:®iag?\;

New fete of Treating the Sick.

J

t

Under the above head line we find, in the , 
Daily &wjrn$n£T and Express, Lancaster, 
Pa„, a description of a reportorial interview 
with a young man <toout twenty-five years 
of -age, a baker by trade, who had several 

^months since suddenly-lost the use of his 
limbs, but Jiad recently been treated by Dr 
Fahnestoot' upon his theory of ‘/Statuydl- 
iss,” ■which is. assisting the pattent by the 
art of his owi will/to throw into a state of 

;^e^ibiM1^?.or-^ <■ -
any organ or part of the body. ■ K

It is claimed by Dr. F., that a person ?w '? 
cultivate Ills will power to such an extent 
that lie. may have as free control over his 
own body as 'the mesmeric operator may 
acquire over that of his sensitive subject.

As the subject of the influence of the^ 
mind over disease is receiving more atten
tion thautormcriy, we give this case what 
might under other circumstance be consid
ered undue prominence. -

The reporter in speaking of the patient 
ays :—“He was placed in a trance, and his 

d visited .other places, 'where he saw 
ucliscenes ® to cause him to make an effort? 
o walk, in spirit, and at the same time he 

would attempt to make motions, as though ° 
walking with his legs. To strengthen his 
arms the same means were used. The * 
doctor says, he is accomplishing a cure, and 
friends of the helpless man with whom we 
have conversed, say that the improvement 
in his case has been marked, and in a few 
mouths they confidently expect to see him ' 
as well as ever.”

He then relates the doctor’s theory, about 
directing the patient’s mind to the planet 
Saturn, causing him to visit that world 
which is said to be inhabited by a.superior 
class of beings, where hewas'influenced to 
walk, to row a boat, to accompany a beauti
ful young lady on a short excursion to ob
tain some fruit (from which he’says he re
turned “smacking his lips as though he was 
enjoying a rare treat of some kind,” which 
to us does not seem unr easonable under the 
circumstances), to dance, and finally “trying 
to throw a goat down;” and for the result 
we further, quote :^-“The young man, from 
,a state of entire helplessness, has so far re
covered-as to be able to wait on himself at 
the table; and move his legs back and for- 
ward; and his brother, with whom he re
sides, said he could see that he was growing 
stronger everyday. This was also verified 
by the statements of a young gentleman 
who is a friend of the sick man ”

Our friend and brother, J. O. M. Hewett, 
has been called to’ preach for the Free 
Church-of Brodhead, Wis. We congratu
late pur readers in that locality upon the 
acquisition of so talented and earnest a 

- worker. We trust the free thought of that 
enterprising little city, will be able, by this

• effort, to so unite that it may be felt in all 
the strength engendered by unity of pur
pose, aided by efficient organization.

Dr. Kavner, of St. Charles, III, gave two 
lectures in Wheaton, Sunday, May 6th. In 
his evening lecture he was controlled by Ex- 
Presldent Johnson, and those who heard 
the discourse^ pronounce it one of the best 
they ever listened to.

Bro. E. A. Buck, of Andover, reports that. 
Mr. Jones has paid him a visit, and held an 
interesting conversation with him.

opulent; to them he was generous, even to 
a fault, ife the poor he was haughty, arro
gant, a supercilious fault-finder, and snap
pish, contemptible dunce I That man final
ly died, and we were permitted to see his 
condition in .spirit-life. Oh! what a spec
tacle ! His garments were in a most dilapi
dated condition; his form seemed to be all 
shriveled, as if destitute of vitality; his 
features appeared to express the' agony of 
despair, fund as we gazed upon him we 
swung our hat and cried but, again, “Hur
rah for God." Yes, what grander sight than 
that; a haughty man shorn of his wealth- 
leveled!. Yes, as We pass through the 
streets of this ma^iificent city, see the high 
and low, the rich and poor, the millionaire 
and the beg^r; and then, as we turn our 
eyes toward the Spirit-world, and see them 
itewfetl-properly gauged, why shouldn’t we

handing.it
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Address of Cyras Jeffries to the •Spiritual.
isis of Pennsylvania.

| Dead Friends :—As chairman of your I 
l philosophical'and religious society, I desire J 
। to present- for your consideration a tow 
i items that seem to cote within the rate of 
i. _ our duty as a people.
i ’ I would recommend thus we use greater 
: exertions to become United as a body, and 
- no longer waste our energies and divide our 
L. strength by standing alone, when w# can so 
: easily form in circles or societies of union, 
f love and friendship throughout the State.; 
I . For wherever two or three good Spiritual-| 
; . Isis are found in one community they should I 
I at once form themselves ■ into a society, and 
j report to the Secretary of the Stat© Asso- 
I elation. .1 would also recommend tliat we, 
1. as members Of this great spiritual union, 
j' should make ourselves better examples in 
J - all the virtues, that we may thereby raise 
; the standard of morals to the»highest ex- 

ccffenee in our societies, that by our sobrie-
I ty, love and. benevolence, we may be able to' 
। command the admiration and respect of 

. those who even oppose and persecute us, as 
well as to gain a happy-and.-glorious des-.

I . as we do not build upon hope atone, but 
j .know our heavenly doctrines' to. be’ true 
i; beyond a doubt, we should use'aff laudable 
I., ’means to propagate thbse. in every, city, 
| ■ town and hamlet of the State, and that at, 
I the earliest possible day. te-i
j " Our people of health and influence, know- 
) Ing ora’ religion to be of divine character, 
; should he willing to aid freely in sending 
; .broad-east our papers, periodicals and sofa-, 

ctual literature, as well as to support- our 
mediums, lecturers aha ministers, who are 
laboring to advance our religion; for in so 
doing they will not only be blessed and 
benefited in this life, hut will lay up treas
ures fertile life to come; and I would're
mind our people throughout the State, that 
to do good should lie the chief desire- of

_Dr» Gm A. Lullkr, Secretary of tire 
New Hampshire Association of Spiritual" 
ite, has been speaking at various points in 
that State, and' will continue in that work, 
though his present P. O. address is Sher- 
ten,fess. , . \

SooEHESin OMo and other middle or 
.Western States, ean secure the services, as 
lecturer upon ancient or .modern . Spiritual
ism of Dr. James Cooper^ BeWtatoe, 0. 
He has been long in the field. .

of the moon, with the twoJiorns pointed 
downward, awl, formed of the most beauti
ful enlorajuter-blending in the most, resplen
dent manner, revolving horizontally, with 
the greatest velocity, and the whole emit
ting a halo of light, Of course when we shall' 
have passed clear through the portals of 
death’s door, we shall realize and perceive 
the whole beauty of man’s spiritual nature. 
But even now, with a half glance we feel 
more than satisfied with our wonderful 
structure, and shall make it our constant 
study, and in this way evolve a philosophy 
of lite, in our attempts, it may be, to form 
a philosophy of death.
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Dr. Jiwob I.. Paxson A SarahM. Bneltwalter, 
M.»„ Magnetic I’iivclelana, have retarnc:’. to their loraier 
c«i...>, 'vs. itC. Moun:; Vernon st., Philadelphia, where tney 
are prewired to receive mtlents dally front;toIdo'alcaii. 
Pe’.Ftm<treMcd.ut!-.e!r homes when atth-cd. The ccrnara-.. 
tfoncnhcr'J«tivean<! negative, fineaatrom aetvo njra 
the iro=t -'owerfu: batteiy for the ecra of ch trer. ai;*.

; 59bgsi®eGi)0!is. •
IS Br. KEAN,'

| 175 South Clark St, cor. of Monroe.. CSicagn^ 
I Maybe consulted,personally or by’siaBito pfoeliaig& on all 

elirfeiec?r.erv«^ Df. J. hfa- ft re1 elahi'itheeltwho warrants ct::c3 or ku pay. Mac<- Lji
I »4. &to$ivM.;Sii^ 're rerer'

every Spiritualist, for that is not only the 1 
basis of all happiness, hut it constitutes the i 
entire occupation of all the happy inhabi- \ 
rants of the Spirit-worid; and if we, as । 
Spiritualists, ever expect to share the bless- I 
ings of these hippy immortals, we must be > 
liberal with the means that Ged and the [ 
angels have placed in our hands; whether 
we possess the rich man’s treasure, the poor 
man’s pittance, or only the widow’s mite, it- 
will all add to the power that advances our 
cause, Increases our numbers, aids our poor, 
erects our halls, and gives prominence and 
permanence to* our whole system. Again, 
f® the purposes of .establishing a more 
perfect acquaintance and union among our
selves, I would recommend-that a ceriej of 
open air meetings be held throughout 'the 
State, at such times and places as tee- 
brothers and sisters’ of the various vicinities 

I may designate, with tbe understanding that 
' those who came from a distance shall be

■ Dr. Geo. >5Cae?e®eb; of .South Bend, j 
•lad., has. given some excellent leetuyes in
Chicago and vicinity. Societies calling him | 
win find a superior trance speaker, -as well j 

-as a gentleman whom their members.' will |

Massachusetts furnishes many excel
lent inspirational speSSers, butwe desire to 
call, attention-' to that very mode# man, 
Wm. Alcott; of Buckland, Franklin county, 

'.Mass, If fe speate'as' pleasingly as he. 
writes, he ghouldheto®J$mffi??^e^ ■'

Foster, the celebrated test medium fa ■ 
:s#Il to.Boston.' ' ; :4■ - ■' ■
. De. X V. Mansmew and’.Dr. Biifus 
Flint are now both in New York.

■ Bisho? A,’Beals has 'completed has la
bors at Saginaw, Mich.,'and goes from there 
toDettojtfo:rei^r  ̂ ’ - I

: Bro. X M. Peebles has met with a most 
cordial; welcome in Melbourne, Australia. 
One Sunday night 2,000 people assembled to 
hear him in the Opera House;. tteW over 
■3,600 greeted ^ie. - . - ' -

Dr. KX WitieeSoed, medium for phys-, 
deal manifestations, is about to removeto a; 
quiet and pleasant location which we stall 
announce atthe proper time; ■ >

Mbs. C. Fannie Allyn, whose address' 
is Stoneham, Mass., is now^engaged at Ww. 
Haven, Conn.,'.where she went after eon- 
cludtagw engagement several weeks with 
the Society* at Brooklyn, UY. Her lectures 
are often teasing as well as instructive.

_ „Mrs,M LlWilcoxson solongand favor- " 
• ably known'to our readers, is at present lo
cated #.CarversviEe, Pa.

■ ■ Mrs. Jennie Butler. Brown may. be’ 
addressed by those desiring lectures upon 
scientific or radical subjects, at Stony Creek, 
Conn., P. O. 'Box *14.

: ■ Da S. A. Thomas, of Madison,.. Ohio, will 
. .answer:' caffs ■ toile&tt.: ®.WO any
place on receiving B. B, far% With promise

■of entertainment while ’lecturing. The

: kept bif the friends free of charge, during 
J the meetjns, and that speakers shall have 

their expenses paid as for as practicable.
; I would also recommend that our people, 
; whenever they are able to do so, should in

vite our mediums, lecturers and ministers, 
to visit their localities, that they may, by 
their seances, lectures and sermons, enlight
en the communities upon the great truths 

* of our divine religion, and thereby advance 
the true faith for the benefit and. blessings 
of all.

I would also recommend that, for tlie bet- 
/ ter protection of our rights as a people, a 
i charter be secured from the Legislature of 

. * the commonwealth for our State association, 
granting us the privilege to buy and sell and 
hold.property, build halls of worship, estab
lish schooK of literature and medical sei-
ence, receive donations and bequests,*and 
have all other privileges in conformity with 
the constitution of the State and of the 
United States.
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The &rii;cra Wfefesin Spiritual Confcfcnea will Wd ha 
Best fraiolv Meetlrp in Bro. Seovcl’B Grove h P-!=?etoB, 
Green fake Cs„ Wl?,. Jaco £3:, Phi and l£th. 1S<7, e:ir.cr,s- 
ing Juee Eta st ic;j o'elaek a. s. Copt. II. H. Brawn h—j ’Jr. 
3. H. Severance are Already engaged; other speakers' are es- 
peetal to participate. Caunitte a’iiwaac at ’a-t ac;tin? 
roco-operate-iu raising lands prcy.uas to accuftB. Mrs. 
Burch, Appleton: James Slaver, and -Mr. eaafwd, Nee>ife; 
ilfeac CLvis Oaktle’d: J. B. ’fa’aite, Fond de fee; M> 
Siade, G-len Betdab: A. BfSw,gfe>fea,An;waukee...i?. c. H!eh. 
Efec and Mw., L. Jen??, tiraro; Sitz. Talbott, Mirakaa; Sirs. , 
tea, Ripen; J. F, Hamilton, Berlin; Mrs. Joeo Bentlev, J lii^theligkte'itrunr.iiiy! TtzarMsS <lt!raW2! ifot? erect 
Frincatfe; Dr. S. Woodworth, Galt Grove; JI. F. Cuts. La- I rcs.vi wrid^r tha arnr.’ iVe’l-attir.g r.ee&s’ &lf-:’.r^:i::(i 
wcls; ’Itb. Ccx-ga Guan. Beaver Dam. A grand time a-itici- ? shvKel AVrer sSif s aiii^al Neecr brzaSs enytitrcsd; 
nates. ia all true SpirltnsltFtc be is attendcBcr

Sre J. H. Ssvsjdahce, Prcs’t.
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Da. Piece’s Delightful Perfumes are becoming 
.grestJayorites-Mththe ladies, as their sweetness 
and freshaess are so decided.

SEABED" OTTERS l AKSWl®-BI E,; W 
i?W, 58 Clinton Place, X ‘I Terms:.' SS and 
three'3-ceni postage stamps. ’ Money refunded if 
mot answered.: . ’ re Sl-ia?,

’ Tare's pc uiBChlne which Is co eotllv learned and which 
> conthir.es Lightner sad Curability! WarranteSto rive entire 
. ra&faetton. Agents wanted.
S Office and Salesraxsi. *

3<4 Wahash Ave., Chiwigo,. Ill. .

sa-n-r?

IEWGOSBEL-OF ■ HEMTH.
to&Jir; eaten ear-Eons on Vital IS: 
rttattfEuldtfon?, by 5e. Sto::::, For: 
8-1.55: cloth tosna copies, $2.13'

:si-E^ii« iiksKted 
j at tills oEet. Fries

’. - J. V. BIANSFIELD, Tbs'? Medium—answers 
sealed letters,,at No. 61 West ®d Street, corner 
Sixth ave.. New.T®rt Terms ^' and fe® a cent 

• stamps. :iE®ffiifi<WB' WMns. ' ' : iSM®

The popularity and extensive sale of Dr, Price’s 
Special ’Flavoring Extracts is owing .to tj^r per
fect purity and excellence.. re

' » AWEOW’S • I ISE FAMILY WASH SEW.

H»IC® BlMl m
2i«W” ' ; ; PP^P :

WAR MAPS, impest-variety, published by 3. ScHGF.?., i?
& 21 Frahirtert fe. New York. Head for list. . Very 

avnrabie terms for er-nvea'ero.—large -t foreign kcal: anil pe- 
ticiitBl rar.CKt: in Aaaira. Information and cstr.l03r.c-G 
promptly cent. 12-1H3

compensation he will leave to the liberality 
of isltajse:lfe ‘ 0 ::.re ' ; ;:

Warden- Chase, who is hot? lecturing at 
San Francisco, is-expected at various points 
up the coast, accompanied by Sirs'. Cfiase. |

Mn Springfield, fees., the Spiritualists are j 
alive to the necessity of keeping before the-; 
people the truths of our philosophy. Cephas i 
B. Lynn has been engaged for the last half of 
the present month and during the month of 
June, which must be regarded as eompli-

' Du. J. Swanson, .Magnetic Healey, who has 
had such remarkable Ruceeas fe the treatment of' 
all elaoeea of nervous and eteie diseases, is nou 
located at No. 10, Throop SI, Chicago, between 
Madison and^Vashington Streets, where those suf
fering iTacfeHy Hnd'cf disease are invited to call.

. -Db., Price5 fireiia'Baljii^ -Powder will make 
sweeter, lighter, and more digestible biscuits, 
cakes, etc, than any other kind. ■

. _ ' SpiritaaHsto, IW^
When visiting the city, you can had a ecaforta- 

VK home, with heat rooms, at tlie private residence, 
No. 231 South Jefferson St.’ Only twentv minutes 
walk from the EBMGio-Pn:i,osopnrcAr,''JovRN-AL 
office, and ten niteute’s walk from the Seance 
Rooms of Bastian and" Taylor. Terms §1,25 per. 
day. or 8" per week. " '

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. 130Castie St, Bos
ton, is a very fine . test, 'business and medi
cal medium. Our readers who can visit her1 in 
Screen should do so, hey residence may be reached 

y either-the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av.horse 
ear;. Those at a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

ClaffveyautExaHunatfaHs ffoMlack ofHato
Da Butterfield sill writs1 ■•you Deleos,' pointed 

.and correct diagnosis of your disease, its eauees, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical enrs . &- 
lupines the nisi as well as the body. Ibcic:o One
BcSsr, with same mrl age. ?ife:: E, 
fe’4 M. D. Sjsaenss, N: Y.

Cores evert Case of Pile?. ..

Tlie Machinery of Nature.

Bn-tit"

i mentajy to bun, as lie but a. very short time । phy, 
j since concluded an engagement at that place, * ^e!
! which contains so many critics of high rank.

Concluded from First Page.
So through the category of vices, the spir-

■it clothing is bespattered and' rent' accord- 
J ing as the spirit lias lived in earth life, and 
j ages of incessant labor must intervene be-, 
I fore these spirits are in a presentable shape

I would also recommend that as Orthodox^; for the higher and happier spheres.
Christianity has discarded and cast out of ; May we not learn here a lesson and wise* 
her creeds and confessions many of the I ly improve our talents in this world? Trite, 
commandments of Jesus, that we, as Spirit- [ this savors of the orthodox hell/ but I am 
itualists, should continue to obey them all, ; ..
especially those that the Christian churches. 
have trampled under foot, such as the great' 
comniandments of—Glad Tidings to AU 
People; The Healing of the Sick: The Cast
ing Out of Evil Spirits; The Seeing of Vis
ions; The Curing of the Lame; The Deliv
ery of Prophesy; The Working of Miracles; 
Tie Restoring* of the Deaf; The Curing of 
the Dumb; The Having of Trances; The 
Discerning of Spirits; The .Speaking in 
Strange Tongues; The Interpretations of 
Tongues, and the Raising of the Dead.

How wonderful is man, and more wonderful-us 
the action of the human machinery. Nature has 
prepared ten thousand sewers to carry off the 
effete matter and the deceased particles/and the 

’ -siean who attends to the stomach and neglects 
___skin, and still expects health, is like a sanitary 
officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In 
chronic and nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an institution has been es
tablished at tlie Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths. It is the most thorough establish
ment of the West, and under, the care of Dr. Gt C. 
Soiners and Mrs. Somers, hundreds of persons suf
fering withVhronie diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit ■
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MWtHElirw. HOBKIS A.H., D.B.
The GrandIliitoryof tho World before Adam. Itsuata- 

less criein. thrilling and mysterious changes in besoming a 
fi- HodS br nian. Tin teMtiei, »:ndctk»ni realities of 
Plan RS slows by Science. So plain, eleafand easily nndcr- 
ato“i tW.all read it with delight, strongest eommendaticM. 
^■•r.d fir Ciraalar, Terms ar.d,8«!a IllustnSip,.
” ’ AdtaM. J. C. M«CBi>V & COoCtnvigu, lil.
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I ' By S. W. TUCKER.'

This besk is cat a eSlection of old mric re-pubiisited, but 
the contents ere m<>: Ky o.IpiEal, fed have !;ck prepared to 
meet a wait that has Ions beon felt over the country for s 
frosh sttppb'of w«’^

These thirteen commands of the Gospel 
of Jesus have never been- altered or re- 
pealeil, and ought to be all obeyed to the let
ter by the people, that we may show that 
Spiritualists are the true followers of 
Christ, while the professed Christian minis
ters and laymem neglect all these command
ments, and deny their force, declaring that 
they have passed away.

We know, these commands are still the 
glad tidings of great joy, and are how, by 
being obeyed by our people, as in the days 
of primitive Christianity, becoming glad 
tidings of great joy to all people, because 
they enable us to heal our sick, cure our 
lame, restore our blind, cure our dumb, raise 
bur dead, etc. And we shall continue to do 
so until our holy spiritual religion shall 
stand the eternal sinai of the world, around

tUWDWtVXO VI PHUV4VUUUUAMUH) UUb A iHB 
assured that the pictures are not overdrawn. 
When Spiritualism first spread through the 
country, many of the believers seemed to 
think that hell was done .#way with, 
and the Devil was dead, dr east into the 
bottomless pit; yet, as the cause diffused 
itself like, wildfire, reaching into the high
est as well as the lowest ranks of life, the 
communications began to come, and they 
were prepared for them; that there was a 
hell. ’ ' .

Spiritualism is a religion as well as a 
science, and its ethics should be strictly fol
lowed. Spiritualists, when they sin, do so 
having the greater light, and must pay a 
heavier penalty for that reason. When they 
reach the Spirit-world with their spiritual 
clothing consumed and their spirits ener
vated by vice, their spirit friends can not 
have the compassion/for th cm inYheir trou
bled conditions, as if; the case had been oth
erwise. ‘ This is the jporld to elotlie the spir
it body, and prepare the mind for eternity, 
and the.enjoyment of intellectual feasts in 
store for the worthy. *

. Something About Newspapers.
That the Americans are a reading people is mani

fest by the statistics of the Newspaper Press of the 
country, as given in the Newspaper Directory 
for 1S77, just issued by 8. M. Petengill & Co,, 
the well-known Advertising Agents of New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia. There are reported in it 
the names, character (politcal, agricultural, relig- 

' ous, medical, etc.,) and names of publishers of no 
less than 795 dailies, 70 triweeklies, 125 semi
weeklies, G.606 weeklies, 122 semi-monthlies, 771 
monthlies, 16 bi-monthlies, and 60 quarterlies, pub- j 

, lished in the United States and theBritish Provin- s 
ees. The Directory shows tbe number of these 

| editions which are published in each State, Terri
tory or Province. -A -

The book contains 376 pages, and embraces an 
immense amount of valuable information, showing 

• great labor and care in its collection and prepara
tion. It gives all necessary facts for an advertiser 
to know- about 8,574 separate publications, while 
it is also interesting and valuable for the general 
reader, the student oLAmerican periodicaljjtera- 
ttire, and the observer of3American institutions 
The book is sold at the low price of $1.00 per copy

BABBITT^ HEALTH GUIDE.
AIHRlier Science of life; Nature’s simple and powerful!w 
ofCure; Magnetic Manipulation ns a feeieac^ Clatoojo^fe, 
I’byel'ologvTl’svchophyBM^ Bfeung, lout-.-fc.^ej). E7.erc^.,. 
MtKTfagel'Psyehomany,givingtraarmentfor .W Azfe^.A 
Home Doctor far more eifective tlrasi Drugs.

“I Uke it Immensely.”—J. M. Peebles, M. D.
BABBITT’S VITAL MAGNETISM.

Presents triumphant facts against those who ignore tbs’ 
W^®^ 8 8 *”
—Brittan's Qucrteriyg
Price far the Health Guide, fc-for the Vital Magnetism, =

for beta, ¥l.lu. {
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But is there a tangible substance with 
which spirits clothethemselves? Certainly, 
or. else materialization would be impossible. 
The colors of it, too, are - extremely limpid 
and volatile, exceeding the tints of the rain
bow, as much as the rainbow does the com-

B«iuu mm- mmimi om^ v. v.™ .. __________ mon house-coating of the plainest domicile,
whose summit immortality shall blaze, and I On first beholding these spiritual colors, 
at whose base priestcraft, superstition and —" -i——..  ---- * ------- -
ignorance shall expire.

- ' ■ Cyrus Jeffries,
President of the State Society of Spiritual- 

r =' -ists, Burnt Cabin, Fulton Co., Pa,

Movements of Lecturers, etc.

Minnesota State lecturer, Mr. Thomas 
Cook, during the present mouth leetuxes at? 

-Minneapolis. His address is Farmington^
Dakota Co., Minn.

We learn from Eastern exchanges,., that 
Dr. Storer, of Boston, has been addressing 
the Spiritualists at Stafford, Conn., the past 
few Sabbaths. This gives us pleasure, as 
there is hope for every locality, when the 
hard shells of old'Stafford will listen to the 
Philosophy of Spiritualism.

Mbs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, is now 
lecturing before the society in Brooklyn, 
N. Y»; were she less able,the position would 
at this time be specially difficult, the audi- 

i ence having for several weeks been listen- 
' ing to C. Fannie Allyn.

On first beholding these spiritual colors, 
every clairvoyant is almost lost in ecstacy. 
Spirits of an exceedingly ardent loving 
temperament, have deep red or purple col
ored magnetic rays emanating from their 
lower extremities, forming a beautiful shim
mering garment, which gracefully enfolds 
their pearl-like and transparentforms. The 
beautiful flickering dots of deep blue some
times seen by the clairvoyant, are the vital 
sparks from his own organism; and are 
formed of phosphorous. ♦ * *
The pure white rays of the morning, full 
in an invalid’s face, are healthiest, as they 
contain all the colors in proper proportion 
necessary to promote health, Gen. Pleasan
ton to the contrary notwithstanding; and 
the same may he said of the red rays, or 
flashes of lights They are also an omen of 
health. But green is not as congenial to the 
clairvoyant, and on that account may be 
considered unhealthy. Yellow is a mild 
pleasant color to the clairvoyant’s vision, 
until it verges towards a fiery hue; it then 
has a hot'feeling.

These observations as to colors may not 
apply i» all cases of clairvoyance, yet after 
all there is a-great deal of meaning in the 
significance attached generally to colors. 
But the most beautifuTsight, however, to a 
clairvoyant, is a view of the sensorium of a 
humanbeing. It is shaped like the quarter

Tlie Wonderfhl Healer and Clairvoyant,— : 
XJ Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used .by the invisi
bles fox*the benefit oXhumanity. They, through 
her.iREAT am. DiSEASKS'and cure, where the vital. 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. -
Mbs; Mobbison re an Unconscious Trance Me-

»IUM,ChAIBVbYANT ANO OLAIRAUDIENT.-

From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 

• if kvkr fallen to the lut of any person. Mrs. Mob
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The 'original manu
script is sent to the correspondent
' When remedies are ordered, the case is submit, 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use .vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un. 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lrnia-Mwe lock of patient’s 
hair and ♦1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
States and CansdM. ^

OrSraomcs bob Mhmmi and Nbvjiamia,
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P.O. Box 9619, Boston, Mass.
«4HH
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t ^L I ^It E a fart that the Spirit-world is a counterpart
’ iTThi^ There beautiful landsrapes there, 

ymiv^HUHl UJV |tHV|»"f j munniufas towering Ay ward, rivers meandering. 
< ' . * J: । through she valleys, elites etc. In the higher ’

for him all he could possibly desire. Many honor 
Providence, attend. to him their spacial regards, 
erecting thousands of churchu.' in which humanity 
assemble* and flatter him-call him great, good,

Ilie Departure.
As a fond mother, when rheday Is o’er, 

Leads by tiie hand her little child to rti 
Half-willing. Iialfnliivtant. to be led. 
And leave- hi? broken playthings on the flea?.

Still gazing at them through the open doo?, 
. Nop wholly reassured and comforted

Bv promises of others in their steady 
Which, though more splendid, may not please 

him mere“
’ Ko Nature-deals with w, and takes array ' ^ 

.Anr p’aytldEgs or.e by one. ^ , .
' &m<b 119 to restku gentI£W&«^ .

- Scarce Wowing If we wish Krgb'bi-$ia& $ '
Being too full of sleep to unuerstad / 1 

. How far the unknown, transcends the what wo 
■ ‘ ■ know. .

' ^Sairtf K EongfeRoWt &i Atlantic Sfagazliie.
- Mases of Amuseuientr-Wa have thea-s 
ires, concerts, and. all. kinds of amusements, even 
bands of negro minstrels performing in all tho 

/ large-cities and 'principal proviuei# towns, as you- 
do; ,h: fact, we tave amusements .and recreations

. adapted to the needs, and wants of ail. ' Folks 
laugh ana. cry alternately when the play calls out

' :the-finer sentiments, Just as It does with you. Oh, 
: how real such things are! ’’The first time I attend- 
• -cd a theatre, everybody was-convulsed with laugh,- 

ter; for the play was what is called on earth-a low . 
eoHseuy. , At. same. of' the queer reaiarks and 
jokes cracked, as the play went oh, 1 became, so 
amused at £M Wieutas-'positions some of the \ 
parfomttJn&lEetfta-ttat » unite forgot tout I 
was a. dead. ®.«; .and, when the thought occurred 
to .me 'that erica was the case, I rubtisd- my head .

: and eyes,and tried to realize-th© fact; but, do what' 
. I could, one thing was positively clear, viZythat I 
. was not a dead' man in any sense of that terrible 

word ,(as I had been taught, to view it),-but, in
stead, every sense was seemingly a thousand times

I more keen and acute-than it was in my earthly ' 
■ bbdy^rX^^.^Mfre.T^aqf Anijsk . . ’.

. That certainly is A desirable stateof affairs.- .The 
.query .is, will Key. Talnisge, of New York, the 
bushwhacking miiiisteF of .the-Gospel, continue to - 
preach against places of amusement in the’ Spirit-

• world, the saqio as here? It certainly will bb 
artasing to ®, when- we enter the SpifilyworM, to. 

-seea poster announcing .thatthe‘EevASa will 
deliver a lecture to .the' young on the evilinflu

■ ^lir-sr? rise “will power” becomes a positive force. 
■ Hoc the radius of its influence is confined to the 
i physical organization, km will the arm to rise 
i and it doe,:, so; the eyes to close,and they obey the 
I mandate; the feet to step, and they willingly obey 
: you. This wilj force in the hig’icr spheres of Spir

it-life, is more cosmopolitan in its actions, and-to 
a carfafa extent, the surrounding material is sub
ject thereto; and youKffltohavcagarment/foi’es- 
ampic, and it is prcduecelpi:.'?? So go to a certain 
place and you arc instantly there, jm this material 
elite cf existence, people do net understand this 
h^jioi’ ean it be brought plainly within the scope 
of their comprehension. * In some persons the 
rci.ftK; is so potent that- animals obey them, and 
they become tinners of wild horses and beasts.

; Emile bring the fame to bear In carrying on Eecn- 
tious practices, seducing the virtuous, and break
ing up' isarnionioiis families.

Bible .Spiritualism*—J. Tf. Merrill, < 
MantvHle, Blass., writes: The Bible is toll of mani- 
festations. Lot entertained two angels that were 
materialized spirits, for angels are messengers and 

. were once in the form like us. Bead Revelations, 
12th Chqp^ Sth and 9th'verses. J&eob wrestled 
with an Angel; Abraham entertained angels. Con
cerning spiritual gifts, ^ead 1st Corinthians, 12th 
Chapter. ’Wo have these gifts at the .present day, 
and they are cn the increase. Spiritualism never 
stead so strong as to day, and bids defiance to all 
onposers. According to statistics, there are more 

; than 15,093,939 in the United States, and are rapid
ly increasing all over the enlightened SfarML. Kis 
no. 'new thing to /me,.foif..Ldbave:.fav^ it 
more than twenty years.
'' God Thirty Tears Ont of -Business.— 
M. Mlison writes: It has been a mystery’to 

; many. honest • inquires, why this remarkable per- 
nonage should entirely fail to’attract the attention, 
er to cyeate the least sensation in the world-for so 
many long years. Rad it not been for one little

• episode of his life, which is related by Luke, show
ing how easy he baffled some of the learned doe- 
tors in the temple, yre never should have known 
whether he. made it his homo with hia. Father in 
heaven, or with h:s mother in Bethlehdm, during 
thirty years of his pilgrimage. We learn from 
Luke that he ’.was on earth, and uncommonly 
assart when twelve years old, and that ho was in
creasing in wisdom and stature, and in favo? with

| noble in fact, attribute to him infinite wisdom- 
j He either likes this “wfLeofiir,” this sweet flat- 
■ terv, or he does not, . If he doe.', he would not let 
i his' ehurelies languish like a siek Kitten, the way 

he (tors. If Providence will uot take earc of his 
ehurehes, who should? lie even strikes them 
with lightning, burns them down, etc. Is not 

• Providence a' failure, or -the chureheS'-whieh? 
| Speaking of Providence, CatnrMn Sense- says: “Re- 
Ieently, two hundred and ninety meh and women 

were cruelly massacred ' bv a person called Provi
dence, in Brooklyn, N. Y. Not long since the same 
individual put to death fourteen hundred people 

, at Savannah, Ga. No efforts are being made to 
bring this wholesale destroyer of human life to 
justice; but, on the contrary, ha is being flattered 
and feted by the survivors as if he were the most 
benevolent cf beings ■ ” This Providence we allude 
to’, is not the God of the universe;

self-denying, devoted altogether to doing good to 
, the moral and ph} steal cripples, without fee or re- 
ward, and on the other hand, we want an asylntu 
In each state where they can go and rest anil re
cuperate. Who will start flic enterprise, and who 
will sustain it?---Af JI. Starr, of Ibrt Iluran, Stith.

eases, in order to prevent tlft effect, *nd that isA vaovn; XU UIUVI lU |UU<VUV HM* vmv»'*J ^1^ •**••» *•' 
I not an easy matter. Besides, in all cares the gen- 

era! good is fpusultcd, and not that of one individ-

* Yes, aud while the Jesuits learn us one lesson in 
selfewrifire, they can teach us one hundred in i

u^l to the detriment of the rest. J^TAmong the 
Chinese death has no terrors: and the eame is true 
nearly or quite everywhere except- where Christi
anity is in tiie asrentleney. /This fact may permit 
the influence that this terror is the result of the

God and man from day to day, from which test it
■ decs of theatres! Well, why not, if he iXfefe that /?-^ ^ son in proportion to
they are df that fata?“ if & Sp!«d is i
a counterpart of this, we"must expaet to find S’'?-6?1.,0' G^ eo«,d .tnpiovo morally,euems. 
greater diversity of minds there than are here. Ag “”2Uli?s'Vi^-On, 5^s F°‘aLw? may-BChstaKen; 
the beautiful, but most subtle beam of light, lias j J”t- ®c_^v0 ^~e“ ?8i’K^,.^ So ,kJ1?Wk ^®-J iaiB 
the power, after traversing millions of miles ini ^r*’ G«fi had greatajdutes, ana luach wisuom 

..... .. .. u , I at the age of twelve, and tnat he was then improv
ing rapidly, and that he told his mother and Mta- 
fother.'thht they ought to know that he had already 
commeBced his master’s business. After that what

space, and greeting in its onward course worlds 
.sa< systems g, worlds, to cause the'bulb-in the 
cold earth t& germinate, eo has thought emanating 
from a positive circle of spirits in the higher 
spheres, "teat force which will stimulate every 

' goal to renewed exertions, to creep out of dark 
conditions, even if aEiefes are caused and great 
commotions follow! Let as believe, then, that 

"such men as Talmage, are a necessary part of this 
vast universe, and that even their very appeal tian 
to.theatres, subserves .some;wise end. ,•.

Condemning; God.—A. J. Moore, of Asto- 
•^r^.Oregon, .writes: Sir, In taking over your pa- 
/per this, nserofag, I see the words “Pertinent Ques- 

■ ties,” -wliiels alludes' So God's mercy ami love, ete:; 
that ao sparrow falls■ to the'ground .without his 
notice., “But how .about, that cyclone .fa India, 
when about £08,009 men, woman end children were 
killed” and answers, “Are not wars and cold- 
Hcsfed butchery that are nerpetrateT enough, 
.'without sending such 'calamities on the people.of 

'. India??: Now, that foohe to me as tireuga you arc 
ready to condemn God—I don’t think that alto
gether generow?, for are you not awiire that ail aa- 
tare is going through eliaggee from year to yore?

j cruelty? bigotry, and torture of the innocent.
Practical KighteoiiMncsK. —Let any man 

go through the West, and talk with tiie meh who 
represent, the energy’ and future of the great ris
ing States; let him hear their lamentations over 
the dreariness and huskiness of theology that is 
poured from the pulpits, their confessions of the 

same inward rebellion and loathing with which, when 
: they go to church, they listen to its effete tradi

tions, its ghastly philosophy of life, its -artificial 
terrors, its theories of the government of the mor
al world, so discordant with the simplicity of sei- 
enee, sa foreign from the clearest insight' which 
our best literature reveals; let him hear theta tit, 
ter their fears for toe effect on society, after two 
generations more of this dismal pavoily of a gos
pel, and ask if some nobleradimnistration of truth 
can not be inaugurated soon and wisely .—RevAil- 
bert, of Sail Ft'anrisco, Cal.

.A Sew Missionary.—Apropos of the^ a?n- 
> val of a Buddhist Missionary in New York, the 

Jewish Times says; “It would not be surprising, if 
’Mr.Won#ChingFo^^ I That’switatl^^^ been s^ng for
preaching BufldaisiaueretUanA.racneantinssioaa’- ( t
ries have had in preaching Christianity fa Wuchp, T^3-. Wc ™4 & =ew roagton,-o3o xuat will ue 
or.e of the wealthiest and most important cities fa- 
the empire, after five years, and at an expense of 
415.956 succeeded fa .securing only three con
certs.” . •

A 'Point Well' Takem-One of our large 
houses failed the other day. Liabilities, SIG8,3IX>; 
assets, nothing. One of our religious papers 
comes out. with a severe denunciation of the ira- :|
morality of such a style of ’osness. One of the 

I . world’s people comes to the rescue of the baufc 
rapt firm, and wants to know how much worse 
I that style of business, is than that-conducted -ia 

come of our churches. We teve at least four eon- 
gvegatfons who have built expensive houseB that 
they could net pay for or fill, have gone into 
bankruptcy, and by foreclosure sweeping off £58,- 
OvO to 4!®;M0 of debt, leaving upholsterers, .or- 
gas builders, painters, masons, freseoers, etc., oat 
fa the eaMoard buying-the church back for half 

j what it cost. Some organizations, to get rid -cf 
their liabilities, have reorganized, the same iadi- 
vidtirts H:rt:h:g the new society.' This eiiurelr 
morality is a great reproach, demoralizing the 
church and dishonoring religion,—RirrlevfaCz See- 
ton Jowrnal.

' Is it not a fact that ■ the present .^eploraifeeoB- 
dition^of the various eluwcliss, preve positively that 
they do not meet the eommcpdatipn of God? 
Nothing succeeds so well as success, and that 

■ which does not .prosper fa supposed to lack some 
of the elements of true worth. When a man fails

Isecamc cf him? What business did he dadur- 
ing the eighteen years fromis appearance in’ the 
temple? Can it be possible that all his friends and 
neighbors forges the star, aud the ehorus of angels I 
teat eame to celebrate his birth?

It is a Me.—Modern juggling is about the 
most childish sad superficial of professions. You 
can buy all the known mechanical tricks in shops 
except Psycho, and. it is merely worked by air 
pressure acting on two valves, the one to close 
the .finger and thumb like a pair of pliers, anil 

, the Other to cause the pliers to sift up. The rota
ry motion is upon the principle of the timepiece 
with the independent pendulum, which is cauced 
to swjng by a very minute tapnie of the base by 
the action of the balance underneath; thus is 
Psycho’s finger end thumb, brought over the card

iu any underiaking, there is an adequate cause 
.therefore, anil'by the same parity cf reasoning, if 
God fails to support his 'various churches, it 

. must bo because he-has not power to do so, or 
from the simple fact that church members are un
worthy of bis gentle eare and protection. The 
various Orthcdox.ehurehes are laboring under an 
hallucination in reference to the blood of Christ, 

j just as George BL was in reference to the potent :
qualities of beef. After he became insane, he was-’ 

' one- day breakfasting at Hew,-and the conversa
tion hit upon the great seareity'of beef then preva
lent in England. “Why de not the people plant 
more beef?” asked the king. When informed that 
beef could not be raised from seed,-he was still in- 
credulous, and to test the matter, took some bits

Oh, no! my dear brother, we era not finding 
fault wite.Goi We only threw out a hint that it 
might bo well to criticise the actios of tee eon- - 
trolling influences of the universe, when murders 
were cssaittai by them-—they being under the 
diKit control- -cf God—-as to berate poor, feeble 
man so inafa when he commits a crime. But it is 
useless to spec-alate in regard to .the existence of 
God. The Golden Rule cays that a sick man sees 1

. God through sickly conditions of mind; .a starving 
man, through fantastic-vistas; a man depressed 
in spirits, ns a person with dim sight sees a star 
shorn of its' beams. A great many men have 
thought they saw God, when in fact-they saw 
nothing but the taeles of a diseased organization - 
deified. As to condemning God, we do not; there 
are already in the world over 1,900,000 of different 
Gods that are worshiped, and if we condemn one, 
we should be compelled to condemn ail. -

Sani—His Infamous 'Career.— David 
Weeks frites: We pass over a series of raids, mur
ders and debaucheries, until the death of Saul. 
David aspired to reign over Judea; he finally es
tablished himself as king of Israel. It became 
neeesbary then to follow in the footsteps of his 
father, and make additions to his harem; sb he add- ’ 
ed thereto wives, concubines and harlots; then, un
der the divection of the Lord, he continued his 
wars. After various adventures, being refused a 
favor by Nahal, a herdsman, he girded on his 
sword, went out, for the purpose, of destroying 
him. zThe oath he swore on this occasion Is too in- ‘ 
delicate to mention. On his way he was met by 

- Abigal, Nahal’s wife, a woman of great beauty. •
She brought presents to David: entreating him to 
spare her husband, and his wrath was appeased. 
After ten days, David, proclaimed that the Lord had 
smote Nabil; then he took Abigal to wife. Mich
al, his fit st wife, having been taken away from him, 
Uy Saul, then he took Ahinoam. Next we find him 
in the land of the Philistines, umFagain he sought 
the protection of Achish, king of Gath. He kind
ly allowed him tosesleki Ziglag, and’while enjoy- 
ing the hospitalities of the king, he violated the 
rights of hospitality; and like Abrigan, with his 
six hundred men, he made'excursions into the 

• kings domain, and the Bible enys he slaughtered 
. the inhabitants, sparing neither woman nor chil

dren, currying off great spoils. When the king 
. inquired of him, he deceived him, saying he had 
been among his enemies. He kilted off the pris
oners that they might not expose him. Are we 
compelled to acknowledge all these monstrosities 
as divine? - ■ ’ ■ : ■' -

T» the Friends in Minnesota, Wis
consin and lowtn—Thus. Cook^writes from 
Farmington, Minn.: I-fake pleasure in”announcing 

. to.the-publie, that about the first of June, or possi
bly before, Prof, Silas Arthur, the musical prodigy, ” 
will be associated with me In my illustrated lec
tures, scientific and chemical experiments. He 
comprises in himself a complete string band, and 
is the only man that can play upon six instruments 
at one gnu the same time. It will be a good com
bination of mediumistip talent—he to .play sweet 
music, I to lecture and bear the truth to many. 
For engagement, address as above.

The $pirit>world.-She asks, “ Is it true 
that people know each other In Spirit-life? and are 
they surrounded with natural scenery as it is upon 
earth? are there mountains and valleys, oceans, 
rivers and Jakes? and do spirits live in habitations, 
ami do they aniuse themeelves as they do here? 
If they do, and Thomas Callanger would come 
back, and tell me it was so, I should, believe it.” 
Yes, my dear Mary: all your questions I can an
swer unqualifiedly in the affirmative. Your sisters 
Kate ana Maud, and brother Henry, were the first 
to greet me; aud had it not been that I knew that 
they had left the scenes of earth many years be.

.ford, and that 1 was also In Spirit-life, I should 
have thought it was an earthly meeting. The uu. 
dulating earth carpeted in nature’s living green, 
majestic forests and open plains', cities and vil
lages interspersed here aud there, flowers of every 
conceivable variety, meet your gaze at every turu. 
Lakes and rivers on whose bosom are innumerable 
boats and vessels whose decks are covered with a 
happy multitude of pleasure-seekers, decked off 
with variegated colors, gliding gracefully over the 
rippllug surface, are seen every day iu some por
tions oi the gumnier-iaud. Then, again, we have 
theatre and leeture.ruoms, and all sorts of amuse
ments, aud enjoy visiting them as much as you do; 
the only difference being, the buildings are a 
Uiuusaiid times more spacious and magnificent 
than any on emlh.—Thomas Callangtr in Voice of 
Angels. . . 1

suitable for this age of the world, and that, does 
autdeaHn -btooiias aii antidote for sin) T©. have 
toe Pacific Coast give' expression to such advanced 
views as contained in the. above, and by aa ortho
dox minister, is: indeed encouraging. How, let 
him advance another-step,. -and- .advocate the pro
priety of converting all hopses of 'worship into 

. asylums for the homeless arid those unabfe to take' 
care of .theiBsoiyeB, and then-Gaft and the angels 
wilt draw nearer earth than ever before.. A; rtfc, 
feter got partially intoxicated in Cinefansti on egg-

, workings of priestcraft in which the priest taws 
j to make himself fadispeusata. He dilates upon 

the grave, the worm, tiie horrors of dissolution, 
and then presents himself as the agent who can 
mitigate these dire consequences. ' {^Jta. Lit- 
ta Barney Sayles of Connecticut is becoming un-

- easy in her investigations, altitagh she is a Bpir- 
: iiualisL She alludes to tho recent persecution of 
i mediums whose “guides” might have given them 

warning and kept them out of trouble; the law 
suit of Dr. Mansfield a few years ago; the Boston ; 
fire destroying the Hamer of Hight establishment, 
and eertas’y eripliug it. jsgr’ lkc Tribune sensi
bly says; “If men were left to themselves, unfa- 
taeed by woman, with no memory of the coun
sels of tho wife or the teachings of tho mother, figs 
vast majority would lapse into ctabt. • If faith and 
good works are sufficient unto the kingdom of 
heaven, then that blessed place will bo peopled 
with women. If doubt semis one to nerditta,

nog and communion wine, and. ..in that 'condition j 
-lie entered the pulpit, arid expounded to ..the eon- ’ I, 
gregatta,-and . then the warden^ of the ehur& ' 
communicated with those present quietly, .and one 
by one they left the house of worship, leaving the 
S- minister to preach to empty benches. - In-

, hadhe been a Spiritualist, his conduct would 
have been the legitimate result of spirit eomw.un-

Tori—so the Orthodox would, cay. Alas! to err, is 
human; to forgive divine.

I

of steak into the garden and planted them. Visit-. 
ing the epot the next morning.to took for his hav- 

'vest, ho found some snails, whose horns made him 
sure they were miniature oxen. Greatly delighted, 
he cried out, “Hero they are! Here they are! 
Herns and all” Tt is preeteely the same with the 
churches; when one prospers, God did it- when

Came to Grief—A Pain Across Him.— 
The Rev. Milton L. Blaney, of KendailvBle, EiL 
tiie man who sent in his name to s Spiritualist' 
convention hi Chicago, some two years ago as a 
trance speaker, and who went onto the platform, j 
closed his eyes and pretended to lecture In a 
trance; hoc been made to see what he. and his 
doctrine is, and where ho belongs, by voluntarily 
placing himself under the treatment of Dr. C. D. 
Grimes. The Doctor happening in our town, by 
accident met his and after a little sparring, this 
BevJMiKoE as he called himseff at Chfcagoj gave. 
Dr. Grimes a challenge, which the Doctor prompt
ly accepted. . Tire Doctor, appeared and lect the ue- 
baie .in an honorable, frank,’ tad genial manner, 
from Genesis to Revelations, holding his oppo
nent’s nose, upon the grinding stone, and often re* 
Bristling him that the best way to kill a doctor, 
was to compel him to take his own medicine, 
therefore he meant to keep him in the Bible. Tho ■ 
Doctor did not administer any cathartics, but in a 
most gentlemanly and affable way, he bled him to 
death, at the same time he was tickling kim la 
the ribs. At the end of the 6th turn, or thirdeven* 
tog, he began to exhibit signs c-f having a’“pain 
across him,” and talked of closing the debate.—fj., 
of Waterloo. Ind.

then there is little hope for man there, for in -all ■ 
I ages these threads of doubt have tingled tee whole1 ’ 
I web of men’s life, and must- in - all1 ages,”
| tag.as'man can not sec by faith beyond the veil, . 

he will try to.tear it aww.by reason, and thus for. ■ 
ever be nt unrest. gPdrsos Brooks*of Denver, 
Co’., writes: “I ca President of the Liberal 
League of.Denver, just organized unde? very flat- 

..faring prospects.” jg^A. spirit says: “Seaacs in ' 
the Spirit-worM can .be beheld-only by tee spirit- 
uni eyes; the., music of the ., angel-spfcr® 
can be heard only by the spiritual ear; aud so it is. 
.that when the.spirits are here to-day, .when they 
are bringing their beautiful flowers close to you, 
when they are asking you to Inhale their delicious 
frdgrance, you we unaware of their presence; 
whetftlwir'songs are sungfn your ears you tear 
them not; when, their words we spoken beside 
you, you are notteonsefoas that there lias been < 

’ sound.” g^Mfi. E. M. Warne?, of No. 314 Buch 
St, San Francisco, Cal, desires a good materialis
ing medium to visit-the Pacific Coast. Address 
her as above. .Jg’fe Boston Heraldsays: .“Ab 
exchange names the sum'af $30,036 as represent
ing the gains cf Mrs. Mary M. Hardy in the par- 
afiino mold business, and guvs that £10,039 will ba' 
paid to her busband, John Hardy, at the separa
tion. The aatfie of Sire. Perkins of Hyde Park, is 
suggested as her possible future cognomen, gf 
The spirit who controls W. J. Colville, a trance ' 
medium of England, formerly lived in Boston! 
That is & very good place to go to.fiud talent, {gif’ 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is a devoted student 
of magic, in one of her late readings iu Boston, 
the subject of “Magic in Egypt and'Judea,” were 
considered. ®“£. Dunlap, M. D., of Waterloo, 
Ind., writes: ■ “I deeply sympathize with you in 
the death of Bro. 8. S'. Jones.' ■ Oh! it was-a test- ’

wasted to bo lifted. AU the other warts of mod." one becomes bankrupt, nofalng is said;’not s 
am juggiing are composed of sleight of hand and ; whisuer is heard as to*who caused the disaster.
a little calculation, out st is not emfeaifly undcr- 
etood what all ths pretensions cf the nineteenth 
century's legerdemain points to. A juggler tells 
you he’s going to make a padding fa'your hat; 
does he de it,?’ Ifo; it is a lie*—he's deceiving you. 
He tells you he is going to put solid sabstanefs^such 
as money, ete., through an ordinary table; does be 

'do it? No; it is a Ha He pretends he’s'gofag to 
taka eggs out of an empty bag; does he do what 
he says? He seems to, but doesn’t; it’s a lie. He 
says he is going’ to cut a man’s head off. He seems 
to many to do so. Does he do it? No; it’s a lie, 
He says he’s going to do what is done in the spir
itual seances, and seems, to those who know noth
ing about It, to do so. Does he do it? No: it’s all 
lies, lies, lies. All his reputed acts are deceptions, 
and he admits it, and tells you so, and it is for you 
to find out 'his tricks, for they are all tricks and 
nothing genuine that he pretends to do, Yet will 
the igtarant public swallow these trieks in the 
very opposite spirit to their true meaning and in
tention; and when any juggler can manage to 
bamboozle the .Court, and part of the public by 
saying, “I am going to show j ou how the mediums 
do so and so; it is all atriek,” etc., etc., does he 
do it? No; it Is all a lie; and he knows it too. 
£500 were offered some time ago to any juggler 
who would do certain “tricks,”-as they call them, 
under the same conditions as phenomena occur 
with mediums, i. e., in any private house, and,with
out any prepared machinery, etc., but none have- 

‘ appeared to claim it. £l,W is now offered by an-
otbdr.—Medium and,Daybreak. ’ ’

It is really one of the mysteries of godliness 
that Moody and.. Sankey have never attempted to 
explain, and perhaps never will, why it is that 
Ciiristian&aviil hasten to see an “expose,”--and yet 
:shun that .which all mediums are willing to demon
strate is true. They will accept the statement 
that Balaam’s ass spoke, afid yet will not accept 
the statements’of those’nt the-present time, who' 
claim they have heard spirits’ voices. Verily, let 
theni’eling to the ass and the exposers, until they- 
learn better.

Tiie Miaetrentb Century.—J. M. Latta, 
of Forbes, Mo., writes: We heur from all classes of 
peonle wprds of praise in regard to the superior 
civilization of the nineteenth century. We are 
nearly all' willing to acknowledge the vast ad
vancement of learning in all its branches, and yet 
present to a man something new in politics, re
ligion or social science, arid either because he is 
too ignorant to comprehend, or too lazy to investi
gate it and form an opinion of his own, he. con
demns it, because the particular fountain head 
from whom- he obtains his knowledge, has .not 
sanctioned it before him —when, perhaps, the 
source of his knowledge may have existed a centu
ry or two ago,, and under circumstances that 
would render it impossible to give that degree of 
thought to the subject that would entitle his 
opinion to any great respect; but thcB.e 'ideas are 
unconditionally accepted at second-hand, and are 
deemed heretical if you dare to go beyond them. 
We are not intending to run a tilt against the 
great -minds of the past; thesis men Jived useful 
lives, and did a.noble work jn their day, but they 
were always foremost in throwing off the binding 
Influence of established opinion, and daring to 
think and act for themselves. Shall we then, at 
this day, endowed with all tiie faculties for doing 
good that humanity ever possessed, say that wc 
dure to do nothing beyond what they have done? 
Or ska!! we begin where they left off and carry 
the work forward? What they have to offer of 

-truth, let us gladly accept and be grateful for it.
What they give that we believe to be.erroneous or 
not so good as recent teachings, let us reject. 
Because we are willing to. accept a portion, that is 
no reason we should drench with all. Because we

* are willing to admit some good in the teachings of 
the past, there is no reason ,wliy we should be sad
dled with a long list of senseless thing* when we 
are sati-died we arc better off without them

Weak Churches.—The Indianipdh Jour
nal says: “The weaker churches on the South-side 

‘ are finding It quite difficult to meet current ex
penses, are obliged to resort to all honest schemes 
to. raise funds, t he Edwin Ray M. E. Church will 
this evening, have an old-fashioned spelling school 
In their tabernacle, to which the admission will be 
ten cents.” The opinion is gradually widening 

. out that man takes tqore interest fa the churches 
than the Omnlpotent^Lord, If the Lord himself 
wanted the churches ne would build and sustain 
them as he built and sustains tiie earth, the moon, 
the suu, etc,—ISspmowr (lud.), WeMy Timin:

There I* one who Is tenderly regarded by tho 
church at a gentleman, and his name is Providence. 
When one says he is a perfect gentleman, U claims

^ Misaiemwy Labars in Mtanesofa.-
In purcutace with the wixues of the State. Board 
of Managers of the Minnesota State Asrecfatta ‘ 
of Spiritualists, I submit for p-jKieatta the fol- 
lowing exhibit of my labors for the month of 
April past: Main Prairie, two lectures, receipts, 
ty/M, expenses, ‘.'Sets; Sauk Rapids, Benton Co., e 
three-days’ debate with Rev. Mr. Dimmish. Sev
enth-Day Adventist, receipts. $3.70; Santiago, 
Beaton Co., receipts, Mels; Princeton, Mille Lac 
Co, four lectures, receipts;$17.S0; Lake Tremont, 
receipts, $2.00: Elk River, one lecture, receipts, 
$1.70, expenses, Sects; Champlin, one lecture, re
ceipts, $3.55, expenses, GOcts; Osseo, Hennepin 
Co., receipts, $2.10, expenses 25ets; Minneapolis^ 
two lectures on Bunday' 29th, receipts, (Mete, ex-

%tterialjka{ioH.-A writer is tee Spiritual- 
fef, of London, presents some hinte is reference to 
physical mediums. Mr. Eterno was the medium 
He said teat fen sitters at.a, distance were 
touched, "M felt. :as if he were touching, them, 
though his arms might; be held at tho time, and 

_ teat' he could o^ba tell sitters beforehand where 
and how they would be tahed. It is yds! this 
kind of infonuatioK, which only mediums can give 
us, that throws most light on the problems of 
Spisitaalisnfa The writer'was much struck with 

‘another remark of Mr. Herne, that the many- 
armed idols which he saw in the museum seemed
to him a proof that mediumship was known, to the 
ancients. The true explanation, however, he takes • 
to ba that the multiplication of limbs was under
stood by the Hindoos as a symbol of power. The j 
eame thing was intended by the Greeks in the fa- i 
ble of the hundred-handed Briareus. 1

.ble crime. J wish you all' manner of prosperity.. 
.May the good angels bless you.” 833“!€is claimed | 
that there is a spiritual counterpart to every par- i 
tide of matter. gyCharfes Foster is in Boston J 
giving seances, and he wisely dead /leads the minis- 
ter; he‘is practical in eo doing. ^‘16 appears ■ 
that Kev. Milton L. Blaney backed down in his de- i 
bate with Dr. Grimes hl Waterloo, Ind. He final- ; 
ly refused the meeting house for the debate. The j 
friends cf Spiritualism, however, hired a hall in J 
which the Doctor gave two lectures, and acquitted j 
himself to the satisfaction of all the Spiritualists... j 
^“Speaking of the funeral of Mrs. Stiles, a prom- * 
incut lady of this city, and who died a Materialist; 
the Tribune says: “It is the absence of religious | 
ceremony that distinguishes this funeral from j 
others. It is the absence of prayer, of reeogni- I 
tion of a Supreme Being, of reference to the ’un- ’ 
seen world. Wo are not thoroughly acquainted ' s 
with Gen. Stiles’ views, or what opinion he holds j 
as to the future world. The most that we know J 
is that he is to a great extent materialistic in his | 
doctrines, and that his investigations tend towards I 
the same eonelusionB that were reached by Jeffer- | 
son and Franklin-in this country; by Hunte and j 
Gibbon in England, and by nutnerouB otters, j 
There are, without doubt, a multitude of men who i 
share in this materialism, at the head of whom ap- J 
pea? such men as Spencer, Tyndall; Huxley, Dar- t 
win, and Mlii,ao leaders of thought.” ^"Janies | 
Freeman Clarke, referring to Harriet Martineau’s | 
’relief in annihilation, says wittily in the last num- I 
her of the Jfln’th American .Review: “Wc can not | 
but think-what a disappointment it must bo to I 
Harriet Martineau' to find herself alive again in |

An Even Exchange no Robbery.—-A 
correspondent of Hardwtehe's Seienc&G&sip^ses’^ ^ .rH3 he »ce tad a S of The

the other world.” i^"It is claimed that Pliny 
K Hall, of Elgin BL is a healer of considerable 
power. ®”lt appears that a peculiar vacuum 

, tube has been invented in France, through the 
i instrumentality of which a beautiful light is. ob

tained that don’t interfere with materializations.
tai receipts, 434.311; fatal expenses, $2.35. Net re. 
ceipts, 433.04: which is respectfully submitted. 
Thomas Cook, State Lecturer, Farmington, Minn.

- Darkness.-When the spirit has, fullv ma. 
hired its spiritual structure in the womb of dark
ness and as a mundane child, after maturing in 
the womb his r1-'1--’ . .........  '* *- ■-*-’?-.-

gyThat the soul often becomes familiar with por
tions of the Spirit-world before death occurs, is de-meadow pipit containing three eggs. While 

he was -looking at the cunning structure, he 
observed a cuckoo circling round . the - spot. 
Concealing himself immediately where he could 
retain the nest in view, he saw the cuc
koo alight and scat herself upon it. . Waiting im
patiently, at the end of ten minutes he drove thephysical structure,,it is born,into patiently, at the end of ten iniiiutes he drove the 

lower world; so the spirit, when a bird off the nest, and fqutid.only the three pipit’sthe light of the lower world; so the spirit, when 
- fully -matured, is born into the lighlof a higher 
condition.*—John Jurist, a spirit. "

Those spirits whose spiritual eyes are gross can 
not of course sec the biMuties of the Spirit-worldz 
Should you, while clothed in the mortal body, be 
transferred to the highest sphere of the spirit-life, 
you could see nothing there—vou would be in to
tal darkness. What, you see, therefore, depends 
altogether upon the degree of refinement of the 
spirit. If refilled and pure; the spiritual eve can, 
diepern the exquisite beauties of the Spirit-world; 
if gross, of-course1 you will be iu darkness, to a 
certajtnextQil, all the time.

A Mew Religion.—Thomas L., Harris has 
established at Brocton, Chautaqua County, N Y., 
a new society known as the Brotherhood of the 
NeWjtife, at 8alem-on-Erie. Mr. Harris is well- 
known to every Spiritualist. For the information 
of others it may be said that he is of English births 
now- over 50’ years of age, was brought to this, 
country in infancy, became a Writer for the press 
while a boy, next a Universalist minister, then a 

’public lecturer, and in 1857 a prominent trance 
speaker. His poems, “The Lyric of the Golden 
Age,” and "The, Lyric of the Morning Land,” die- 
tutea while hra state of profound trance, are of 
absorbing interest. Mr. ^Harris has had a most 
strange experience with bad spirits aud occult 
forces, being brought into severe temptations and 
spiritual conflicts witlvdcmons. Through superior 
aid. he has triumphed over them, aud. as special 
result of this event he has gained the power of in
ternal respiration, so that he breathes “with equal 
ease and freedom the, atmosphere of either of the 
three heavens, and is enabled to be present with
out the suspension of the’ natural degree of con
sciousness, with the angelic sopietics, whether of 
the ultimate, the spiritual or the celestial degree.” 
The new. religion, for which Mr. Harris claims to 
have been personally selected by Je^jis Christ, has ■ 
many doctrines and notions. Mystics and Spirit- 

-jialists will find much that is familiar, although 
the latter will decidedly object to the supreme 
power of this special representative of the Lord. 
The number of persons in the various countries 
who are attached to the Brotherhood of New Life 
fa about 2,009.--2%ufo» Herald.

There was, even, for Brother Harris a compen
sation for the severe struggle through .which he 
passed, and he now breathes "with equal esse and 
freedom the atmosphere of either the three',hear-' 
ens, and is able to be present without the shspen- 
sion of the natural degree of consciousness with 
the angehe societies, whether of the ultimate, the 
spiritual or the celestial degree.” Is it possible 
that Jesus has imparted to him many doctrines 
and notions, he whose life was devoted to the des
truction of “doctrines and notions?’’ Is there not 
something radically wrong in all this?

Learn a HestisB from the JeMiltir- 
The Jesuits of toe Catholic Church, I fear, can 
learn us a lesson* in the direction of self-sacrifice. 
The very first thing a man has to do who joins the 
order of the Society of Jesus, is to take three 
vows, viz.:—poverty, celibacy, and obedience. AU 
thutbe ownsur ever will own, lie must give to 
the order. He must never marry or look lustfully 
on a woman. He must obey his superior eVen un
to death. If he stays on probation seven years, he 
is admitted to the order. -The consequences are 
that every Jesuit is a meuiuui, and just here let 
ini-say tout the Jesuits understand all about eae- 
diumtoip. We could*learn lessons from them 
with profit What 1 mean to say is this, that 
Spiritualism needs a elans of men and women,

. and found, only the three pipit’s 
eggs which were there before. Again concealing 
himself, he saw the euekoo^rcturn, and, this time 
waited until she departed of her own accord. He 
found only two of the pipit’s eggs in the nest, and 
in place of the' third, an egg of the cuckoo’. The 
bird httd extracted one of the eggs of the pipit, 
and substituted for it her own. Meadow-pipit is 
one of the common names given to the titlark 
(Alanda Tresiaiis). It is in the nest of this bird 
that the cuqkoomost frequently deposits her eggs.

There is, perhaps, no better evidence of the ex
istence of a God than the design argument. The 
watch exhibits marvelous evidences of superior 
workmanship in its wonderful mechanism, hence 
must have had a skillful designer. The cuckoo, 
the sprightly, sagacious bird, in selecting the 
property of another, and despoiling its nest, ex
hibits intelligence; that intelligence must have 
had a source; and 'originally all bird-intelli
gence or instinct must have originated from 
Deity, hence he must have been a thief, or' 
he-would not have imparted that quality to 
■the .epekoo. This seems to be the legitimate 
conclusion of the design argument. The 
cuckoo mgst have derhed its instinct to maraud 
from God, hence God is a marauder. Oh! logic, 
thou art a fool! Indians, speak of‘‘our race” as of 
the same rank as the bear race, the wolf race or 
the rattlesnake race, and as he deifies ancient 
beasts, he also deities ancient men, and thus has a 
special class which he denominates as hero-Gods.
-^rlef Mentions—What Wext?—Wallace 

Downs, of Craig, Missouri, writes? “It is with a 
sad heart that I read the Joubitaj. now, fof it con
stantly reminds me. that we have lost one of the 
best friends to humanity that ever lived ns an ad
vocate of Spiritualism and reform.”'’iSTGeo. A. 
Oakes, of Beverly, Mass., writes: “I have taken 
the Joubnal now for nine years. I deny myself 
certain things and pay .for my paper, because I 
can not do without it.” gTLuey Brigham, of 
Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin, writes: .‘T received the 
picture you sent ine of our much lamented Broth
er, Hon. S. S. Jones, and if I can read correctly^-he-’ 
was a true, noble hearted man.” ■• * *

- * * tarOraon Brooks, of Denver, Col.,
writes: “With profound gratitude T acknowledge 
the receipt of the photograph of our martyred 
Brother, 8.8. Jones,” JSPThe Chicago Tribune 
says: “The Boston papers waited until Saturday, 
when the Tabernacle meetings closed and the dan
ger of losing advertising had passed, and, then,.. 
with great unanimity, declared that they had been 
Mug about 'the success of Moody'all the time. 
This is a sufficient illustration of the bad charac
ter of the Boston editor; but, fortunately, the’ 
sweeping success of Mundy’s work Is vouched for 
to the public by evidence entirely Independent of 
the testimony of the Boston papers, it the ‘brain 
of Boston -hasn’t been reached,’ 'it is merely be
cause It doesn’t exist. Moody has been through , 
the ‘head’ of Boston with ail the vivacity of a hun
gry rat in an empty granary, and if he could find 
no 'brains' it is tint his fault. Bustun brain, like 
Boston beans, would be more wholesome if not 
exposed to the air quite so much. Let it be 
canned.” gTThe ptachette of the Chinese is 
quite different from the one the Americans use. 
They simply strew a table with sand, aud uu that 
characters are written by means of the twig of a 
peach tree. After each Miitemv the sand has to be 
smoothed. Hf^BpIrita will not relieve humanity 
of personal responsibility. Bo long as every effect 
is we result of a preceding cause, spirits will Bud 
it impossible to act as perfect safeguards to hu- 
maulty. They must remove lite cause in many

spheres of spirit-life; for while in the mortal form, 
beloved ones from the* spheres of light aud beauty

; hud been continually attending me; I had in rap
turous sleep, in ecstasy, and in trance, often had 

-visions of the.Spirit-world; yea, it had been even 
.'vouchsafed to me to enter into the Spirit-world, 
and I had walked, about amongst spirits as one of 
them. 1 frequently knew what it was to leave the 
body, and to be united thereto by some subtle and 
magnetic link.” g^There is a deep meaning in 
this passage of Scripture: “Hie curse of the Lord 
is In the house of the wicked, but he blesseth the 
habitation of the just.” Placing “Natural- Law” J 
in the place of the Lord, and the truth is at once 
revealed. , Wherever the wicked reside, they leave 
a fiejiterious influence in the room, that has a won-

► derful potency, gj’lt appears from a communi- -I 
cation in this paper, that Kev. Milton L.- .Blaney I 
once tried to palm himself off as .£ trance speaker,, i 
He is now a roaring Qrthodox. jg8TTt appears - 
that Robert Martland, of Malvern Link, Eng.,. * 
avers imconncctiou with fifteen others, that a dog 
kilted in that district last fall, still - barks. jS’A 
spirit talking through the eminent traiice medium, 
W. J. Colville, ot England, well says: “Supposing 
you receive a light Into your hall through a col
ored window, you receive tjie light in accordance 
with the colors of the glass fand so It is whim we 
convey our thoughts through a medium, we are 
compelled In some way to adapt our language to ’ 
the capabilities of the medium.” grit is not 
well to live in a room where suicides - have been 
committed. The tendency .to commit the act still 
lingers there, aud will influence the mind of the 
occupant. gfA spirit fa Human Mature in speak
ing of the cremation of the hitman body says: 
“Although the destruction of the material coun
terpart by fire leaves the spiritual counterpart 
intact, such separation, nevertheless, has a tenden
cy to induce the more speedy decay of the latter. 
As long, however, as the material continues to ex
ist in some form of matter (not gaseous), there is 
still a tie between the two which tend8 to preserve 
the spiritual counterpart from decay; excepting 
where the special effort, before mentioned, is mudo 
to produce the complete severance of the tie be- 

•tween the spiritual and. material, as effectual in 
its results as the fire.” jyMw. Eldridge, the 
prominent slate writing medium of the South, lies 
been closely pursued by the investigators of 1’cx- 
as. She will undoubtedly come out all right, fj^ 
A Biblical Phuof.-“Dar now, said the negro 
preacher, us the deacon left the meeting in a pet. t 
“Dar now, dot’s just what de Bible says, ‘De wick
ed run when nobody’s after him.”' UTliie Lon
don ^iriftwlalssvs that Hon. Edwards Pierrpont, 
United States. Minister at the Court of BL Jamils, 
has been petitioned by hia eouutrymen, to do whas 
he can in the matter of the attack upon Dr. Slade, .

■ and prevent the latter falling a victim to the on 
sluuglite of ignorant and prejudice. t^A spirit 
sm: “Yuu know that each spirit has a distinct 
home provided. Jesus said that there are many 
mansions in spiMHife, and so there are. i here is 
a mansion prepared, and that mansion is adapted 
to the-wants and tastes of each individual .who is 
going to inhabit it.” HTft- is said that during 
this season of the year in London;. Spiritualism I 

^mukes more rapid progress than at any other sea- i
sou of the year. jOFMoody’s popularity at .the 
Hub is waning. In a moment of unguarded en
thusiasm he blurted out that heaven was a more 
desirable place than Boston! KfAu Exchange, j 
says: “Wong Ching Foo, the Buddhist mission- * 
ary now in New York is 'surprised to. find Intelli
gent persons still holding the doctrine of heathen 
diiuintinn. 1 here is hope for him yet, however, 
inasmuch'as the same persons who Hold this be
lief oujw, were a few years ago expounders of in
fant muiuallon, which has since been abandoned, 
Having saved our own children, we feel as if we I 
could extend some sympathy to our heathen p 
friends. ■ k
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Masculine Cross aud Ancient Sex WoraWp...... . ...
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ITirenologldal Chart ~{ n ell's De scriptive)......... .........
Hitai’lij' of Bpeetal Proviceuces, by X J. Davi-.

BsiliwU Paper...................... . .........................
.Patn-j's I'clltica! worke. 2 vote, of about ewp-iges each u.Cy t;J
Philufrjpliii-al Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Auctitaa

Edition, SIS ei-tavo pages, tetk?li>taM. iargees 
and motf correct edition in the Eirii-ii la::gtiit3.

International Hotel
Cgf. Seventh and’Jackson Sts,,

(Entrauee. on Seventh.}

Contains more BtitK-r tor. ilia Lwion Bit.® 
which sells tar $11)......... ............................. . .............

Psakns of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper ,j Bi. Ecard 
c.op,

Persuns and Events, by A. J. Rtv&.... .......................  
PkBtteite, by Epcshargent................ . .............. ....
feeliilla, by A, J. Dores.................................... .....
Problems of Life, a book of dnepThoitakt,............ . .. .
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. aE ih:g„................. 
t’oetns tram tho Inner ISfe—Llzzie Duten. i.91”. Gilt 
I’idtoKipliy of Creation, by Timinas Paine, tiinsfi

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth co 0v, Paper..:...  
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten.' 3X9 sin Gilt...... 
Fartm itlon without Pain. M. I;. ilnl’KOu!:, SI. ft...,. 
Pentateuch, nteiraetofCnleaEs................................. .Piivoica! Man. hlsOrigte and Antiquity. iiluii'jntuXa 
^regressive Songster, 8) t?.1; G1K......... ...................... 
PteMplwefl-liirttEi Interwnree. A.J. Davie, tot'; 
ftcsMii-.::? IlanPaak. kvatetb to all...............  
Pre-Adamite Man........................................... . ...........
Proof Palpable. CtllslA)® Papt-r........................ 
i'vcss ly Jcs-eo Buber. xTarn ixj i-. GiK.............  
Rights of Men. Thomas Paine................ . ............... 
Religion and Doactnw. Prof. Britton.....................  
Radic.il Discourses, tw Denton, ................................... 
tfeview of C'ark-e on Nmei son—Awais Doten.......... .'.
iMte! Bhvgnea—WnwD.eiiton........'......_,................
Rea’ Life in Spirit land, by Sita Sfcra S3, ftfes......... 
Snirlt Invocation®, wl’sreraandPrdra, Contr.ilc:1 
l?j AEtraPiituam............................................ .........

Saul Afteity—.i. D. Child................................. .
Satan. Biograoiiy of—K. (Staves......... .......................  
i’sraqtoiiii Siiakcrpesra’d 7.’e;it—Denta”............... .  
S-thh .it Ii (feticr.-A E, Gfc,....................................  
SanCty Not tiie Snblmtli......................  ’
Es::m Phyelolcgy—a T. Trail, M. D........... ............ 
tltran.go V:::i!®,Sct;AI through aWalrvoycut....... 

. loiiritiw! Itaj,2® M. Afctl-jsilEdition..................
belf-Abncg.'.tiohift; or, Ti;e ires King anti (lately;

H, C. Wriglrt-Psnsr.................................. . ....... .
Em! ofTteiiraby Eiira’teth add ll'ilim Deaton......  

" “ Vcl. 2—Deatan............. .'.....................Ok H .
Spiritual P!itlo;.seby vu. biJxlian-SfeKiiiti”""." 
Coven Hour System ofG;r.:nn:ur—Pref. D.P. Howe.

Castli, !.W>05; tuner....................................  ,.....:,
Feler.'.-B of Evil—jeil Moody............. . ......................... 
Sy^tigma.....................................................................  
.Sj-Ftem of Nature, or Lows of tha Mora! and ?ireis:l

World—Baron 2®jlbiti>........................................
Startling Gi:o, *. Stories from Authentic Foureca........ 

. £c!f-lustntctt>rln J'firenolegv—Panes', tj Cl; doth....
ScltCuht -.’.'.dictiens of tha Bible...'......... . ...................
Spii'itw.li'iin. Dicessslon of J. C. Fkh raid T. A. Buna 
&PS an iita-tii.g Gntne ofCirde, tar eidldren..... 
Stories of Infinity, front tlie Frew!), of Cr-tniHe Ita:-

inniicn. Singular and lnterer.tlr.g work... .'..........  
Sprt-jjfes, n Volume offtisiWidfio Edtncnds... 
SEt.i:;g Facts in Modern Spiritiialtai-.i,NB.W®!fc."D 
&"aoftlie Agro—Hou. J. Ji.Pcelflea....................... 
Spirit-life of Thea. Emker—Mirs Runylell. Cietb.... 
Sp-ritu:'.! Tradier-m.-d Sungstei^-J. Si. Peebles........... 
i’'jJum'3er'Tvr.t!’’B Narrative and Life.........................  
Euua un-J Body; or. The Spirltra! geta'-teof  Health and

J.'cte-lV, l-\ Evans
Stories for our Children—II. and E. Twttle.................  
SlkiMlta, Def.pcdand D?f?r.dcd—J. M. Peajlct.. 
Threading My Way—R D. Oiren,...;......................
Tipping Lis Table®........................................... .......
Tiie Filet ami Futere of Car Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. GteM, M. D...... .  
Tiie Vestal, by Mra. M. J. WilraaH........................... 
Treatise on the Intellectual, Mo: al, atrlCoe.al Moa, s, 

valuable work, by II. Powell.................. . .............
Talc cf a Psyrieian, by- A J. Davis; clot's I.tv &3; jif 1? 
TliaMeritaof JcsusCurlstasidtho Merita of 'iiioEics

Pams as a Substitute for Merits in Others; Witat Is 
the Difference between tlieiu? II. C. Wright......  

Tha Voices; WanenSuanerBarlow; giitLft.’ tD; Tain 
Theological and SlMtanxa Writin£i of 1 lias. Paine 
Tobacco and its Eilerts, by H. Gibbons, M. D......... .  . 
The Temple; or, DtesiH of tire Brain and Nerves, by

A.J.Davis. l.S)W. Paper..'...............................  
Tlie Yahoo, a Satirical Ifefaiy................................. 
Tlia God Fropestd, by Denton............... ... •'...............  
Tii-Moi nw.cf Death.............................. —................. .
Tiitce Flans of Salvation..............................................  
'iMC’ark Struck One. faari Wcttim............... ..... 
Tiie Clock Struck Tinea A ”..................... ....

byi W Dranr.......................................................
TravelsAa-cuix.the WurM-J. Id. fsKXte...............'..
Trne Spii’isr.-ll- n; [iww S Oil; ctatta..........................
The Kurlil's tistc: n Crannied £.wiur2, by li. Giewj.. 
71:3 Italo, uhtuti'tara’ihv of D, & Densmore.,............  
ii2 Iiw::U in tlta Liu: of aileer, by A. d. Dari.-..........  
Ci:e Spirit’s Book, ty Altan licrat--?............................  
Tter-iJattcr-Wuy; au Appeelto Moil its Behalf of He- 

man Kar-ir-i; A. E. Kcvri' n—etafa l’J o’); ?”.....
fir- Wtetfii if’'.1-, Itiu-3r.il lT.X!;?u',b;hm. 

Dennett; ctehe.® W| leaser 4.00 B; hiso»......

Vi’l>c: s.-f CrcXia......... ..................................... ....
Vit::: Ms-mctie fr?-............
Vita; For" ', Haw V.'c.talteii JL>w I’Ki’iv.-l-D.:?.

M.lh r, M. I). P-’per, &) tri; clotli...,-..■.....'............
Vc-lHj'iiircs; <:?, Meditation ; c:s the ISvalulieaof 

ilirmires, v. 1': btagrmhlc-".! F-ctles, by Count Dare...
•Volcey's New Researches...... . ...................... .-............
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt......... . ........... .

Woman, Lovoaed Marriage.-............ . ...................... .’.
Welling, A. B. Biography cf.......................................
Slhssrij Christians? Denton............... . ....... . ............
What is Right—Denton ....*......................................... .
WliyIWw;Exc9mmiin!e.’.te(l fretd t:10 Frctaytei-aa

Cisurc’:—Prof. II. Barnard.....................................
Whv I am a Spiritualist.................. ..............................
Wits* Foto-J. M. Peebles.......................................
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By SAKA A. UNDERWOOD. v .
4 record of tho mostdaring heroine7 of FrcaThnttght, being 

sketches cf.a few central female figures in tho history of Ess- 
^.Religion, CONTENTS. „ , ,
PREFACEt-Madame Roland (Marie Jeanne 
Mary IvofistonecraftGodwin. .Mary W. Godwin 

fieotseSMd. (A. L. Aurora Hudevant.) Harriet
Martineau. ' , „

trances Wright OMrusmont. EmtnaMsirtiii. ■ 
Magaret Reynolds Chnpplcsmith. Eijiestsne I.. 
I'rances Power Cobhe. George Eliot. (Marian

Evans Eewis.) . • . . .Tl’’s work fills a place In liberal literature that shoaM nat 
longer remain void. Ms. Uiiadoreraita done her wars 
with a kind and loving heart, and dona it well. Its book Is 
finely printed on esftiia.y »-r, and wall s;aso every 
Irjver. 12mo. cloth, 2 ’9 p?. tafU., postage free. -

*»*For Bale, wholesale ar.u retail, ay tho EEUGioraita- 
iwnicAl 1’vBLKHiNO Hocsb, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA 
HINDOO ORIGIN 

OF 

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 
.'rnAwniis’Bn Ffio.'t -(

“IiABWD^KSL’KDE." /

“Isomotostow you that. Humanity, after aMnleg the 
loftiest regions of speca'ativo iihilocaphy, of tmtrainmeiei! 
reason, outlie veuaraWe Bull of India, was trammeled anti 
stiflei by the altar that Bubstituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence........To re- 
llgloas despotism, inipsslni; speculative deluvlons, arid class- 
legislation, may ne attributed the decay of nations...... .  
Aware of tho resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. . We are noi longer burnt ut the stake."

WORKS OF J. 31. PEEBLES.
THE SEEKS OP THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Til’s work, 

treatiugof ancientSeeiaaml Sages; of Spiritualism In India,' 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece aud Koine; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrinesof Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Ifee, the Insurrection and Immortalltv 
lias become a standard Work in this anil other countries. 
Price f?.00, postage 16 cents.

JESDS-MyTH,MAN,.OK GOD? Did Jesus Christ extet? 
What arc the' proofs? Was lie man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and CehusKiidof him. The Moral In- 
fiutaice of .Christianity ami Heathenism compared. These 

■ audother subjects are critical’? discussed. Price 59 cents, 
. nustugeScents.
W ITCH-POISON; or, Tlie Kev. l)r. Baldwin’s Sermon rclntlng 

to Witches, Heit, amt tiie'Devil, reviewed. This is one dr 
toe most severs and caustic things published against the 

, orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cents. 
blillHTCAI, HARP. A fine collection of vocal innate, for the, 

choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
Tor use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc; Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. II. Bailey, Musical Editor, 
Cloth, #2, Fuil glit^, postage 14 cents. Abridged edition, 

WlKWioiISP THE WORM); dr, Whfft 7 S' Win the I 
South bra Islands, Australia, China, India, Arabic, Egypt, 
anil other “Heathen” (?) Countries, Thia volume, while 
vividly'picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental people, define* the religions of the Brahmans, 
the Confuelauk the Buddhist*, and the Parsees, making lib
eral extracts- from their sacred Bibics. Price <1, postage 16 cents. .

BPIHITHAUSM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Belngan In
troductory lecture delivered in Temperance jlall, Mel- 

ths spibituaetEacueb and Songster; deigned for

Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles, A pamphlet 
of nearly prty pagjw JVeaUng of The Five F-rces; The 

iOcness of ManiTtie Early Appearance of the Foetus; The 
tliutydftheHumau HpecIcs; Sexual Selection; The Una of 
pcmarcNion between Plants a*d An)ma}*, and between An- 
Imais and Men; Have insects and Animats Immortal Souls? 
Tlie Growth and Destiny of Man. 1’rftc 20 cents, postage free,

Having leased fforutenn of years) anil rcattej ar.e fttrntah- 
ed this very due Hotel, wail raasuncs to the pn jiia and my 
old time mends and patrons, that I am prepared -to aeeom- 
sr.oslate them to Srst- class faro at tiie very low rates of $1XA sail 
ill® per day aecordtagte room. SpMtaaJista stopping at tills 
Hou'o will find the iixMGic-PniLusoputeA^ Joseiiai. atal 
BisiMB ok Lighi? on file.

UhICAL STUDENTS 
Will find al BMMW MEDICAL 
COMiEdEa^iier hwiltling, better oe- 
e&mmotlations, larger faculty* longer 
session an# lower fees than, elsewhere 
in, the Northwest. Spring Session be-> 
gins march 1st an&'continues ' f&wr 
months.,' Open t& both sexes. -Foran^ 
noutieement address Profe MIL10I 
JATt M. D., 511 State St, Chicago, Ill.

' ' . - vSfeW

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

» ITS NATURAL VITALITY'A$^ ■ 
COLOR.

Adruncta# year#, 
■lekneis, care, d!»p- 
potntment, and her- 
• <M tar y predtipoaU 
Hon, all turn the hair 
Kray, and either of 
theinlncllnelttoshed 

■ prematurely.
Ana’s baib Vi«» 

OB, by long and ex- 
i tensive use, has pro- 
" ven that It atop* the 

falling of the hair 
immediately; often, 
renews the growth; 
and a! ways surely re-- 
stores its color, •when 
faded or gray. It 
stimulates this uuttl~, 

tire organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty. Thus brasny, weak

iSJ-Otf

Banner of Eighti
Spiritual Scientist.
Tattle ISonsitief, 
Spiritual Magazine.
Ba»ten Investigatoiv
The Spiritualist and Journal of

Tsy«tologieal Seience. . -

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
■ . - FEOHTHB

Stet PKsbyteri® Cbureh of Ktaeopolis, Sina, 
By Prof. H: BARNARD.

Tria intarertir-7 and luvulucbie little pamphlet deisrvcs a 
wista circulation. -

AWOUICE-MEIT, -.
THE VOICE OF AXGIibS, containing nothlm but’ 

ir.ct-.3grs from the vui=t realms of Spirit-life, will tgi S^ued 
from 11:3 o:iles cf Bitbiicuf.oii, G Dwight Uri, Bet ton, Kej., 
tits li.t and lldli ef each month.

Tanse. yearly ia adv.'-nce. laicfir.!? ntttagc-. $1X1 Lftj 
time ii^fw&tx^ r.i:ne. All leitsid and matter for the papar 
inutt sse stlte.;-! (puctpsiiy to the 'jirtedyri, 6h:bsis 
Copies Ftmn. • -

N.B.—To ail- who take an tatami; in iltoacttiar the great 
hate underiyin-r the rpiritua! pldlcxupby, if they -rill Lend me 
a lit: of nenie ’> ef their mentis mid ttsuiaitoc".! who nigre- 
elate tlio eame. we will tend a snt-ci'nesic spvto eaeli.'thiit 
tie, can tetante; rmon te racrita "Thu Hai/V tin tmtoiiG 
agL'aoliyoft'.-.euitaeta^^ for calc co above, Priee, i-l,?); 
postage, 13 cents.

‘ D. O. DENSMORE, PaHiste? Voice o^

ened; lost hair regrow* with lively expression? 
failing hair is checked and stabllshed; thin hair ; 
thicker*; anti faded or gray-hair* resume their 
original color. Its opeiatlou 1* sure and harm
less, Tt cures dandruff, heal* all humors, anti 
keeps the scalp cool, clean and sort—under which 
conditions, diseases of the scalp are impossible.

- As s ireiilng for ladles’ hair, the ’Vinos !■ 
praised for Its grateful and agreeable perfume, 
and valued for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
tt imparts. '

, PREPARED BY

3 a ) a ■
TH REE

PLAN^ OP SALVATION 
ftovcabyGtssthcsfKm.fuollew Ucctemcr.s wi&cri 

- CusaEieiiti-also, Selections fro® the sama WCiri): v . . 
on, Several ImporKit Subjects?.

/■plhrfevrhtaJcfCirJX teZSss of the liter Teri- 
K-icx ^rioilXiiri from this ftete 2ira in c::j.t:.>ar ..::.£ 
la years by the ordinary metliod of reading the Scriptures.

Price, IO cents; postage free. _

OCIBXT SEX WORSHIP.

A ct'rans’learned and pinfnilr snygcftivc teal;, It la evi
dent tlr.it especial piiw Is ttke-ff to deal CeliMtdy with t->q 
stablest.—Chicago Journal.

•Ansthcr curious and remarkable werg. ItpVH, most it- 
ridiy; to origin of the symbol of tlie eras, founded, es it k?, 
in the ancient worship of the masculine tern:?.! organs. Kis 
not, per haps. Just suited to Juvenile mindr, but to the mature, 
siuitama and euriaiw, it wiii provc of gr<r,t interest—The Truth 
Seeker.

SO pp„ 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.

THE JKF1IIESCE
OF . ,

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

In tills pamphlet of about one hmidred nares ti:c aattatai 
cmbodicii a largo umnber offar.ts obtained from a long. ^ 
teusIvoaEd severe coureeofr.tudy; and 1:3 sis Ims nutnpr».ie3 
are tcrly and honestly quoted, ths work 13 of great valco on 
tl:13account alone. His eonelusiun's arc carefully drawn ami 
Irresistible, 03 many pointe.

V?m sale, whoki-ilo and retail, by the EaMio-Psito 
sopntcAL PuDi.rsKiiio Horsn, Cbiccgo. * 

tmiTscTemI^^
OH, /4

FIRST-PRINCIPLES OF MKAN ACTION.

The Seissen of Evil!) a buolt of radieM find startling 
IW.t, It gives a conneeted mid logical statement of t:;o 
Irinar Principles of Hcn-w Amov, and clearly shows 
HiatwftlioutoyilmancouMiK.teKl-'.t. This work fullyculved 
the problem, and unveiis the Mystery of Evil, giving Itaselcn- 
tifie mcming.andsliowsittobe the lever wbtali moves the 
moral and tefc’nil World. „ . „-largo 22mo., 312 sages, flr.e, heavy papiw. Price, ?1.m,

•pudage ftee.

SeJexjtcf from Hindoo Vcd’.’.n, Buddha, Confucius. Mencius, 
EwntteB DivinoPyinander. Zoruawr, Talmtute, Bible, PiUio 

. «a®, Grphew. Plato, Pythagoras, Morena Aurelius, Lpie- 
tatir*. Senti-i, A3 Koran, Seandinavtm Edda?, Swcaenourg, 

■ litter. Kenan, Taliesin, Barclay, Stary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Mar: Muller, Elias Hieks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. J. ng.it, 
i«b Mott, Higginson. T. Starr King. Parker, Pinney. 
Dwis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Irotlunghain, and 

. o.hus. «s:owlytheBibtoof tho race Is writ, .
Each age, catli kindred adds a verge to it.”

” I have read it with great interest and sincerely bops it may 
• haven large clrcuteUon."-Hon. Bem. E. Wade, of Ohio.

"The f “teMIonsln lite book are wlo with great care, erali: 
lion and Judgment.”-.Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, 91.50, postage Ibc.

JESUS OF NAZARETH:

A. TRUE.IIISTOEY
OF 'CHE

Man called Jesus Christ.
'GIVENON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY.
• MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH.

There wm probably no book overwritten In which such per- 
fei tilfe-plctiireH occur; every city and country village, every 
river, brook am! mountain, and the scenery hrgcuetaVis so 
vividiv portrayed that antactual Journey through the country 
could hardly be more interesting. The diatscters in tills un
exampled ftranm arc so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are 
IntRsuiced to each ip turn, yon seem well acquainted ami de- 
lighted with your company, and the many pointe of Interest 
yen arc wile1 to visit, The book Is replete with interest from 
beginning to mil.

’fire Voice of Nature, « • - ' .
<fta» Voice of Prayer,

, The -Voice of Snpersfitioa,
The Voice of if 1’ebhle.

l^l-tcii on fme tinted nep.a?, hrr.utiftiliy Irmnd fa cloth. .'. 
yaudard work of pte merit.

PtllCE, $1X5. S1M,$1M MS»E0SBi<M.8Oa-tS.

SOUL AND BODY;

U is obatil: ofta-prad sean-tae 1::; piratic::. 3?:a ? trared 
to it". s c-ni—iKraritr.::! ?»:<;. Siiritu::! iiifa'rars-.sn-l 
l;'T .til? Appropriate i&Be& 'ira Fundamental Prinri- 
p.co-tlrecuiv ,v.s-,-.:.'to^^ raft !:ow wo can do tic
' .:ae, Tita Itara-.mro of t::e Spiritual VZeriil on Health end 
21 -are. Yle Pii'.l-rarj’.-.v ofSalrit Iiiterwa".':1. ifor,-any oa<- 
HtayCc.-ra:. ;' with S;,:r;n mid it;.:?, Tae Psyclraiagy of 
Faith cud Prayer.

[ THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
TRE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

: fe the Chcir, Cfii^Lth^i and Eoa’ai Circle.
Over onr-fdrd c-f ita t.-jr-tty, r/.:d three-quartero of its mu' .e 

ere ()fi7M lime of AKisrie-a’a inrrit gifted & papnij? 
niteieians have written es;:rts!y fa? it. ;

Tita SmutTUAr,!i.ic? is a work of over fjrcc Irundre-sl psy- 
e.', iMipi irisg for.;”, diiata, and quartettes. With piano, or£ui, 
er saetadeer. accompaniment.

Ak-;<ta';i coition of the SpintTrAa H-ib?, font;:;;:-; one 
hundred and Sal- pages, price (I.IX); pus-tags B c-entA

VFor rale, wiialeralc ar.d retail, by the KBMOia-PHs;.-j- 
cokhcai, PrDMr.aisG Horsn, Chicana.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY;”' Contra:ting the. (ton.fc;:«l 

CoiaiHitatioiiscf the Hebrew mid feeptuagiut Vw. !i>::s iron: 
Adam to Christ: Critical K; w;on the Geugrapliiral Luratl;;:; 
of ti c Gru den cf K!en. Paper,-iOcentS: p:r tag;' 2 cents.

CBHiasM ON TRE THEOLOGICAL li)EA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with tlic.ie of Muses and the Hebrew 

■ Writer?, Cfoth, $:.®; rnsfuge S crets,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. Wit’,; 

Qai-taras from the Ancient Bapes and Father.;, i.bov.mg 
the Historic Origin ol'Chrivtiuu Wora'A? Paper, 25 cents-, 
pontage'Jcenta. •

CillHCISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Women’s Rihiiti’. Intemperance, Wr.r and Dil-.ie.il Theat- 
egy, the three great otetrtKdlons to '( !:r;: ii5E!y ■ I’.iper^l j 
cents: postage 2 cents.
traitor sale, wholesale and retail, by the ftnLiGic-pEiao- 

rbPiiiCAZ. J’L-in.:;.>: jng Hovu':. ChiMgn

' T il E MVS’^

MYSTERY of EDWIX DROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF 

CHARLES DICKENS,’ 
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

---->3
Eioro mo forty-tbreo chapters la tho whoso Work 

vorabraohjg' that portion of It which was written prior 
to thootocea^o of tbo great author), making Olio cos- 
plots volume of about 500 octavo pages.
Pi'ice: Cloth. SS.OO; Paper, SI,’ Postage Free, 

%*For sale, whofess'e and retail, by the RBKGio-FntLu- 
toMKAr. PuBLinuiNo Hofss, Chicago.

MRS, DE WORF,
SusiM-ss Clairvoyant anti Test Meilium, 

■.2® W. Madison Street, Chicago. III. 
van!® ■ ■

MESSRS. BASTSAN AND TAYLOR.
Physical & Mental Test Mediums,

ISO EAST. ADAMS SWEET,

FBEE MEDICAL DIAGM0SH.
Send lock of patient's hair, 2 postage BtnmBS. give waand 

RS. Diderent cares-separata fctsri "
Eaeli ??st:tt:ta.............................r®
i’ever and Ague Sxtifc by mail....................................
ji-cvfriKdAssoSprPifleto Agents, bvtnall, fz-rCzz^r-

God's poor will lie treated free of charge. 
Test Inrta or curiosity scekcss ::»cj sei enaiv. DEMNEATION OF EnARACI®

Caad tock of hair, give age and sex............... . ................. so r«)
MEOIEMIMTIC DEYELDPKE!®, rxEcsllaB by leek of hair, give ago anil »s,„.............J? c«

Daralspit'S bv e-nwwnder.ee, each letter,............. £ 
Magnetlzet! paper for Develapuwrrf,....................... J 
Pamphlet Development, Ite Theory and Practice,,.-........

MINERAL examination.
a!r.C3located, by visits tn petson os- sp-rraea fea Istsi? 

on tlie most liberal terms. Preliminary ecrrei-fomlcttaB Kft' 
ci Mineral Paper “Cci Kuno” mailed on request. 
_ ~ Address. F, VOGE, P, O. Bos 2183, st, Louis, Me vzlnlOtlfi . ■. o

CAPT. H. H. &FiWIE M. BROWN 
Psychometnsts.,and Clairvoyant Physicians,

By their ClalTtsyam awl PsiKliiimeirie Powers tho? took 
teMBd the Material eitectsto the Mental and Spiritual (Zaitsev 
eEsolmg t!:c-m to help anti rars vktra aajv cthora p'\ 
Write tiierafcr advice on all matters, rtastat:< 5rc»K», er 
SbA-nea. • .
Diagnosing of Diseaees, by Leek of Hair....................SaraLetters of advice............ . ....................................................... n
EaHEcatior. of Cj.ar.wtai'. from J’liot'W.'c.tit:,.................... ?/j3

J (|u3:fe? Answered, 5) «?eIr Emi!;:? e-«mt Etamn ta 
CM'! letter. Address Box S, -isttl: Cree!;, Mich.-

C»r>t. Brown will attend Funerals bbi! iiWrp. [”-16

' American Health College
Incorporates! Dy tire State off OHIO.

Grafting l/rgx^ijj.tom.r to Pliy.-ician-i, Healers, Medinins 
nuC Miubteir.. Pend s tamp for Free Boo!:, reference:::::! ex
planation'. (also for aivic:* in all sitasrn. to Prof. J. D. CAMP- 
3Ehh, ;!. D., V. D„ 2-13 Dongwortii Street, Cincinnati, Olio,' 
vaiiw*

ASTHMA
MD CATARRH REMEDY.

TRIAL PACKAGE FRED.
Asthw* relieved in five miwtes, 

and by its ns? a euro -effected.
Pritt,p»r1nML#Iz<o,ffeft jy©i:L Atoli,W..k. BALLIS, 

iMDXAKAPm ia. Inr.

’ Would You Know Yourself
CSWtW WITH A. B. SEVERANCE. THS WiMSOWS

Psychomctrist »n<t Clairvoyants
I Cjmetar-wscn.crgendty letter a .'m-k ofcoar hair, cr 

■; kasd-writing, cr a pkctographj l:e will give vou s correct ce- 
i litirstiK cf character giving tartruetiers tur aelf-!i;iprcve- 
I Ef-M.. by teliftig what farultlrs to cultivate and wkaFto zc- 
“ etrain, g.vitg your present physical, mente: a?-’ spirit-aal era- 
1 ration, giving-y.wt ar.) future events, telling wlml ktaief a 
. c.tediimiyar. era develop Ir.t;-.^ Wl:nt I.tmBI’s erpj- 
s fra Ira you are ucstcatenlatcl fra, to teEta^asfiilft life. Ad- 
I wisent.',caunf.elinbttrtr.cwmatters,also,alve inrslarKte 
’ to marriage; tiie adaptation cf one to tl;e ctiw, ard, whether 
' yo-aarelnapropraera'lition fjrmmrirae; hints oriel advice 
; to tli-jie that are it t;r.!-.s;mj-irian-lc.; rsaftf^iaw toKaSfl 

fra?.- pat'.'. ofS sr.racy'-.tr. Further, will give ra HtKitsfea 
* o?i:2:k:, raft carreet diagnoris, w;t!’. a written prerarirf ten 
, rw:1 kitriicfts ferse trestme-at, wirteli, if ti:; to.irate 
1 follcw, will Itnprove tiicir l.cj!a one trarife; eveir'ttet, If 
I IS docs not effect a cure.
I • DELHEA'riOM
. its/.rarar.rraDteKvk'-’Kj.GriKTt-:-rar,y.viner:^^
| Tk;hs:—Ilrlef BL:!;-.c?tZi:. ?}.-■’. Irai El C'-raplttn2-; - 
> llris&r, }!'•’, ,K.r::--i; of Di'-rra/'. f?A 2.'.wi/;f= i;r.i 
' frara;-j:i.tl'”. I-u'i rai C-jjr.y-Iete Dtaltreatia’. wl":LI- 
l rra i-rte mid Ibra-.-rl^ AiMrera A. B. gxvssxscr. 
I 4ri Mteuiitti'.. Mrlwa-akc”. Wis.

POSITIVE AXD NEGATIVE
POWDEHS.

Cvei’Fdisease in the Catalogue has yielded to th* 
magic power of Spence's Positive and

' Negative Powders.
Don’t imagine tint your ciao is tea old, Ms toag';, or too 

cem;jltaated. They have cured after, toagtar and tcaro com-.
1 plkitafoacs than yocre.

Bay tlie POSITIVES fra any rad all manner ofitau 
exaapt Paralysis, ar-Palsey, Deafness, BKnto, Typltold and 
Typhus Fevers. . .

Buy tlie NEGATIVES for Paralysis, 01" Pabcy. Bcsfatu, 
Bilmlnera Typlics anil Typlicitl Fevers. ,

Buy a Box of HALF POSITIVES ANH HAEF 
NEGATIVES for Chillsand Fever.
Pamphlets with full explanations, mailed free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Mailed-postpaid for SLID a Box, or G Bose 3 fe E.®. Senft 

money, at cur risk and experae. By BriJctctei Letter, or by 
■ Pazt-otllKs Money Order saae payable at Station IS, New

YorlcCity.'
Aitto PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, 138 Ertt 

IGth St., New York City.
Sold aho nt the otllce oftlifa paper, 

THIS BIOGRApSyOF

And Future Endless Punishment
” ' ALSO,

Tee Ps7.a Grftkj of tiie frrir.hKt>< term:-', !‘Msnk::; Pit," 
" M:e o“ Fire and Briwttone.” "apiufHel!,” “Chains • 

ofr3fc1'"*C:: ttaftoutSevlfc," “3vorlsfiiS 
PunSlmient,” “Tiie Yiuna that never

- ■ Kelli," etc., etc, all explained.

RADICAL BHYMEA They are written isi the s ame bold smd 
vigorous stylo that cliaraisteriZiGhiu prora writinys. Price, 
11S pottage 8 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, The Past and-Future of our 
Planet, A great setentitle work. Price, fl.)); p^-tage, 1.) 
cants. .

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gene da and Grobs 
' ®'—90pp.;imee,paperS3cente,pu3tage3centB; cloth 50e., 

' Jicstag 4 cents.
WHATl UGHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 

andthatnoinancaudothis by the Bible, Price id cents, 
postage Scents. ■

COMMON SENSETHOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
sense people. Proves that the Bible is very far from being 
what the clergy ci-aim for it. Price, w terns; postage 2 cent", 

OHlilsmNTl’rNOFINftUATrsor.SplrituutainEur^
Christianity. Christianity a religion to ba outgrown in the 
progress of immanlty. 1’riw. 10 cents; onstagecents. _ 

OIITHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE. 
^BS&ffiWwfeHT OF MODERN 'SCIENCE.

Itslimwflistadrtiirvtolie&iBtseasit is foohsh. Pnce, 
lOeeiitsjpiHtilgeScs'nts,

■ BE THYSELF. A discourse on. self-liooj, Price, i# cents; 
l Mstago accnt*.

THEGOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL CONSTITU- 
tlon, UmtsipostisoSe, _ _

SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE’S TEXT: “Tw>s-in 
Tree.-,’’etc. This is a very instructive wraoii iveenta; 
postage 2e. . *

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. Science and benevolence%mn'* 
_ great Biviw. Wccnts: postage ar.
WHOARECinnsiTANS? .Shows that there are no Cta- 

thus, Uthose only arc Christians who obey feus. 19 cunts; 
MSie ‘ .

KmiilTUAUSMTRUE? Price. 15 cents: postage 2 route. 
SHE SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric' IW»re!ii'« and 

Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth Denton. VOL. I; 
Chapter Headings: Picture* on the rutins anti brain. Fie- 
turas on surrounding Object*. Psyebometry. Experiment* 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of jwycliometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Questions, isiueldenitions 
and BUjrgestlons. 12mo., clo., 304 pp. Price $1.79, portage lOe. 
You IL Chapter headings: The soul and the soul-realm, 
Geographical examinations. Archaeological examinations. 
Dino. elo. 450 pp. Illustrated. Pna’flW, postage 12 cent*. 
Vol* HI. Chapter headings: Geological examinations. Astro- 
wailMleaiitaftoa JltataeiiBeMniliMfiKM. 12mu. elt>,.8»pm Freelylllurtrated. Pri«!<i,50;jM»tagel9cehh'. 
These volumes, though numbered consecutively, and tnav 
Ing of the same general subject, are-entlrely independent u: 
each other, and It Is not neceaairy to have read one in order 
to understand the others; amorclnterettingaerieaofbouks. . 
can hardly be imagined.

ftee immireil r.B:1 twntv-i> ve1page.:, printed from new plat:;, 
In large, clear type, paper covet-e. ._

•.’Fo- rale, wholesale and retail, by the REWGio-Phxrfi-
BOWiicxb Ptnsusni i;g House. Chicago

WPLAlCHEffE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM WIE EUSTON TRAVELER.
ThatPtaneliettataftillofvag.trlwthercistaii^iestioiiofilon’its 

wltbsomeitisa-i stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s p'g, with others it. 
is docile and (puck to answer Questions, interpret the thoughts 
of luotore on, mid not only tell vfnist esEurreaea unknown 
to tiie operator, bus will also give the noteof warning far the 
future, AU in all, Plauelictte is a wonderfta iustltution, full 
oi'ftimpiueleaiidiiiys'ery.tMid a pleasant, eoutpulon in tho 
house. Hnvo Planchette in tile tatahy, by all means, If you 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM THE BO STON I^ERXAZOF CHEMISTRY. ■
Usually, when ties ormore persons rest tiieir fingtw lightly 

upon tlie instrument, after a, Attic white it begins to move, 
anil. by. placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil.it wifi 
write sentences and answer iiucstimiis, and move about upon 
tlie r»r. Tlie answerato questions are written outwith great 
rapidity; anil, as dotes are given and incidents and circum
stances related, entirely independentof tlie knowledge of throw 
operating the instrument, it- has become a puttie aud a .won
der to thousands.

Tlie Planchette is mails of line, polished wood, with metallic 
peutegniph wheels’, and fsfanii’hcil complete, inahsudMune 
box with iieiwil.inul direction* by which any one can easily 
understand huw to use ft.
PRICE, ONE D0UAR. sent by mail, postpaid, to 
anyrnhln’s-s.

,*Jw5A!, wholesale mid retail, ly the riKMaio-PHtno- 
KWicAt Pf bushing Horse. Chicago.

Radic.il
nwwnder.ee
pencil.it
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THE HOSTHUM. gies in trying to make a farmer of a boy 
who is prone to be a poet. The gift that is

Mw.Com la V.mcbrnondAnwpraM^^^ to ^^ ^ 18 sufficiently distin- 
: gushed to make the tendencies of the sameant Questions at Grows Hall. 

Sundays April 29rt.

tReportcS for Ee BnmPraM'-®3»m'?ovESffii.

^aei^7«v -The growth and development 
of mental power in the individual, and the 
process by which,after attatatagamaxi
mum of power, the mind gradually becomes 
.active, until in the course of fiMft wide&

i the province of one’s life; and only develop 
s in all qualities when there is no incentive 
| to action in any one.
j The mental growth that each one should

Spirit-life the tablets of the brain, or 
thoughts of the spirit, are disclosed to you. 
There is a difference between spiritual and 
external memory.

U“Where the mind is impaired by sick
ness, does the spirit continue to develop?

■ J.—When the mind is impaired by phys- 
I ieal causes, it is often t he ease that the spir-

cover, is to study the highest qualities of in-1 itual development goes on more perfectly; 
i dividual discipline and development, for instance, persons in a trance with an en-

beams up in your mind. Alen’s, faculties 
w ; decay, because of tlie ‘ decay of the physical4«n itewoidajBdffitMe { forces, and lack* of activity, or from too 

.most be te to mean feat wliiii is e n- j ^ activity. There are fewer, however, 
netted with the physica. slwetae, _is i worjj ^ f^n tj10ge who rust out.

goes partial decay.

conveys no correct idea of the mind of man. 
The spiritual welasnes-that, of .course, 
can not be treated of, since that never un
dergoes decay, and "since, in ita, expression 

■ it is dependent upon the physical teia or 
structure. The. growth of infod power de
pends on certain conditions: one is that of 

: physical 'growth from "infancy ’ to.maturity;
since in iitfaney, every portion of the physi
cal structure'is imperfect; ita development 
in any direction can only keep pace with 
the body;’for if the individual’man were, 
perfectly organized, which is not supposed 
to be the ease, still the.imperfect growth of 

ithe/i^sfeA^
■-feet expression. <ri the strength of" the

As the fo^mfeatiWw^
force of nervous vitality supplying th®' 
brain with 'the necessary amount of pabu
lum, the spirit then is able-to express itself 
in direef; proportion of strength given. It is 
not, however, coexistent with age. Cental 

■ growth is generally in accordance with the 
. physical growth and expansion. ’ .The spirit'

fo probably more active in the direction of, 
mental powers than in the' direction of 

. physical growth. Mo mind can he expanded 
to healthful proportions, unless the physical 
body fa ia a harmonious condition. The 

•.body' must te kept In. harmonious  ̂aceord 
■ with M. -range- of action of. the. physical. 

■ The food must be such as to properly sustain 
and nourish the nervous system. The food 
must be of sucha nature as to ssstum, mid

. not foeumbsr. -■ - \ -
■" The-aggregate mental growth to the early 
stages of existence is in harmony; generally, 
with the aggregate bodily growth-mental 
growth is, retarded ia many ways. The 
routine of life is .Merged into some m- 
wtoteone pursuit or the exercise of pre-

Around these all the mental traits must be tire suspension of the physical senses so far 
grouped. You must make your starting us outward consciousness is concerned- 
point the highest and noblest principle that there is no longer any action, but- within

There are fewer whose minds cease activ
ity in any one direction; the force that is 
expended in any. one direetieiLOf thought 
must be properly and fittingly compensated

VEGETINE demons c. bake, m.dW M M *j * **^ ** practical physician.
—WILL CURE-

SCROFULA, 
Scrofulous Humor

Chronie DtaMH Incident to both Seta.
MagntlUtn a Hptciallv.

Office, 400 WabMhAve. Entrance, JSHubbard Conit.

T P A fit —The choicest In the world—Importer# 
■ Rfitwaiiriw-Iare* Company-In America- 

staple erticlfr-pieMre everybody—Trade iviitiaualtyincreaa- 
log—Agent* wanted everywhere-beet Inducemenw-donX 
waste ume~«enxl forcircuiar to 
ROBERT WELIB,48Veeeyat,, N-.Y. P.O.Box, 128?.

VkoxTiK. will eradicate from the system every taint of Sl-25-2#-U
Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. It has permanently cured ■ ——.— -------------— _____ __________ _

• thousands in Boston and vicinity who had wen long and pain- ..fill sufferers. . I tVlIMTISO CAKB8 CHEAP: To Stow our

' what beautiful visions, do they behold? 
I They return to coiKeioracss laden with a I 
| knowledge of Spirit-life. This is a partial • 
I compensation for the loss. ;
j (£—It has been said by mediums in this ! 
; hall that after death some study chemistry; |
as there are no sickinSpirit-Iife, what.is the |

Cancer, Cancerous 
Humor.

Tlie marvelous effect of Vkkwi In case of Cancer and i 
Cancerous nor.er challenges the most profound aeration of 1 
fo? meuX faculty, manyof whom are pre«rtWngVxGit HS« 
to their patients. ■

Canker.
Vegkisi has never failed to euro the most icEcslKc case 

efCatskei’,

preiepnt styles we wail 40 miC/i'led, with jr® name 
IFpriated, for 10 cents and a 8®nt stamp. GLOBE CABO 
jyCG, .258 Broadway, Sew York, (Sample for Scent
IFtmnp, 334-13

• A—CSieinistry is not one of the sciences I 
’that is studied strictly for the benefit of]

Mercurial Diseases^
I - Hie Veojctsks meets with watefaUstea to the ©ora of I

lbs. A. G. WOOD,
SS Wotsa st, Kw Vork, MagneticJPbysWoB «4 SraSBa 
MrJium has fey toe isss 22 years treated sS chrereo Csssb 
with great Bueeee, correct Of^aoeSs ofdiscse wSttoutstoj 
isGratatles freto tiio parent Fer diagnosis o’&asa by :i 
ter. ple®8 semi tock oftiair and |3M\

fo» some way. If you are fotefoly all day 
engaged fo' some vigorous pursuit, you human' diseases, even upon your earth,
should have recreation of music in the even
ing. Any occupation that is literary, that 
requires much exactness, some little recre
ation should take its place later in the day. 
By this process the mind maintains an 
equilibrium; also consider the folly of start
ing from your place of residence, and rush-

The great chemical scientists of the world' 
pursue it- through their love .of discovery of
natural forces, and the relation of these 
forces to one another; in other words, it is 
the science of the law of life or the subtle

1Mb sl®«fffie®s.

Pain in the Bones.
■ &i this csmplsiBt the VKBETtN. is the great'Kiito^ as it 

. rssvea from the system tha producing cause.

Salt Rheum.
influences pertaining to man or his ’system. t.^a 

■ The ancient- alchemist studied it with refer- ;
® Rheum. Scald Head, &e„ sill eertaMy^IoM.to 
iterativeettaeteof Vzsssikb. • ■ . • ? ■

.J.- W, WB^, /
HEAL ESTATE &LOANA&EST* - 

CITY & COUNTRY REALESTATE PURCHASER 
AND SOLD. COLLECTIONS MADE.

l&I Warren Ave., Cor. Lincoln, — Chicago, lire
BEFERESCES:

.Vexstox, Kbak & Co., Bankers. 200 WaeSretaa street.
6. BowsEtEHD, 131 Waverly Kmc, S. V.

ing all the way to your place of business, enee to the subtle influences that connected 
for two, three, or four miles, unless incases- soul with body and made fire the one deity
of great emergency. The breath .expanding that he worshiped, .because- of its relation | 
your lipgs, only -one third: is employed- in to chemical analysis. That proportion of I
your respiration, th©' body. ■ holding the re-
mamder in reserve. You start in any giv
en direction of physical or mental work, 
straining'certain qualities of .mind .and 
body~eighteeh 'hours'..in the -day—some 
scarcely giving time for relaxation. Three-
fourths of the time is employed in any giv
en pursuit of life, and one-fourth for re
creation. You exhaust thereby the. surplus' 
stock of capital and the mental strength re
quired to keep the mechanism ia motion.

Mental diseases of various kinds are prev
alent in your midst, from the fact that suf
ficient recreation is not taken. The various 
employments followed sometimes have a 
most serious effect on the mind; intense busi
ness excitement has a deleterious influence. 
The stock- exchange in London sends more 
persons to the .insane asylum than any 
other business. The reason of so. many be
ing struck down by paralysis, or with sud
den nervous disasters, is caused by this in
tense strain of business occupation. Re
ligious excitement, as is well know®* isofc 
ten productive of insanity. The entire

sion or external pride. The life, instead of -mind breaks down under the,pressure of 
being allowed'to grow naturally, is forced J any given strain too long continued.
prematurely in some one direction. But take • - 
each .individual; the mind of fet individu
al expresses various conditions; first, ?????;???■

' tM spiritual state, which is either the result
• of a spiritual condition before life, or im- ’ 
pressibpo jnade Upon the organization be- . 

;fcre the ’aody is formed. Ikis the antenatal 
’ spiritual stage which determines the start* 
fog point: of ;mi»?^^ understand
that the mind does nat^fodoan not, mani
fest externally with the first quickening of 
the brain. Many attribute degrees of mind

’ io differences of organization. Some attrib
ute the same to antenatal influences. But.

’ whatever it is, the starting points in human" 
life are unequal. Many, start forth in the 
external world with organizations imper
fect. Many start with tendencies of im
moral infirmities; many with organization 
so sensitive that it is susceptible to all kinds

If yon will consult railroad statistics, you 
will. JudJh# engineers on the average, 
from intensity of strain of nerves and anx
iety, can not endure the excitement of their 
lives for more than four or five years;" for, 
failing to 2nd' fuij relief in any given di-

Erysipelas. [
tssBwW#t«wttoi»S'#8i®ateW

. Soo-itiiM to hiiyhomes; also, luvcstniestE, vacant lets, at 
; an?price, czznoiitnly payments. !?<<£

chemistry that refers to pharmacy and ma- Pimples and Humors J 
teria medica is only a small portion , and yet; J on the Face.
it is jn greatidemartd among spirits. Spir- . teaES-mXS or pimpled
ICSSIVe advice Oil health. Indeed, pnarfiia- ■ sHa&psnilsen&clyuponiiniBtcrealca^.asilEScutward 

' applicants can ever eurs the defect. Vzasnsa is the great 1
blood purifier.. . jev and materia medics are among the chief

studiesof the higher spheres. Those sub-. TnmAre lllnArc nr 
jeetsean be studied better there than here.* MniVioy wiwio yi V!u

Dr. WARMER’S HEALTHCORSET 
With Skirt Supporter and

8elf.>A<Uusting Pads.
^Secure Health ana Comfoitof Body, with 
Grace and Beauty of Form.' Three Gar-

• Sampleebymrtl, In Coutll, fo.W: Sattcae, 
foil To Agents st S5 cents icss. Onlerste 

3 two inches smflie: than waist measure over 
the dress.
Warner Bros., 351 Broadway, New Sort. 

22-8-13

The,great world of chemistry lies beyond
this, and the spirit is able to illustrate inDim?, emu CUV ispuwt I» UUXV LU SUUDVJIUlU AAA 
part his powers between the Spirit-world 
and this. Lying beyond us, the soul of | 
every flower, plant, shrub or tree, is laid

“bare and inspected by spirit chemists, who 
are diving ia those directions' that earth
ly scientists can not explore. Life, when 
fully expressed, will-give to chemistry the 
soul of things.

^.—What is the true solution of the an- ? 
tinomies of Kant? ' . j

4.—T0 understand tbi^-question, one must ! 
he familiar with the Kantonian philosophy, i

Sores
Arer eai-ECd by an Impure state of the blood. Cicada tiio 
blood tiicTougmy with Vmmk?, and these comnlalatswEr 
fewsan. v •

Catarrh.
For tiila esiBilMBt tlieeniy substantial bensetcanbe obtain 

cd through the blood.,, VxarriNg la thegreat blood purser,

Constipation.
Vtstnsafets not act as a cathartic to debilitate Sie toff. 

cl?, but cleanses ail the organs, enabling each to perforin the 
Kmcticns devolving upon them.

Piles. [
VxsxiiNxliaa restored thousands to health who have been i 

long and painful sufferers, .

Hilton Gold 
- Jewelry Combina-

tionouhConsistkig 
■ ■ m m of elegant watch - 
M M M m chain, ladies’ jet 

and gold brooch, 
jet and gold ear 

m drops, pair elegant
m gold stone sleeve

m M m M buttons, set spiral
studs, collar but- 
ton, heavy plain 
wedding ring, and 
genu’Partelsn dia
mond pin. The 

above 8 articles sent, post-paid, for SU cents, have teen- retailing tor#. Bankrupt stock and must be sold.
R STOCKMAN. K Bond Street, New York.
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INMAN IjINE
Dyspepsia. i

If VxGEMiretBtaken’regultfrJy,.according to directions, a I
Kant-his mind was transcendental; an ae-1 -
curate reasoner, a correct logician, he did i Faintness at the Stem 
not fail to understand that for every props. ach.
sition there js an anti-proposition; negative 
proof furnishing affirmative evidence. The 
reason of this was Kant’s two-fold power— 
the capability of placing himself in the po-

: Vkrjm is not a stimulating bitters which creates a fietl- 
| tons appetite, tuts gentle tonic, which sslits nature to rc- 
I store the stomach to a healthy action.

;. sition cf one of The disputants of -a propes’- 
| tion. He was supposed to have been a Ma- 
terialist for this reason; on ihecontrary 

’we know he distinctly proved the exist-i

section, there must- he insanity or some. <
eneeof mind separate from materiality. If I 
you will follow some of his propositions sue- *AUvblvli* Wv*w llltluv Uw XU3l*Wll>Y ' VA OVilku ’ ~ - « 

other disuse.- Inprepo^ionasthemindis I ^sfully, you will find them just as dis-1 
unduly exercised in any-one direction, the ; ^B1^ Proofs of human existence and. inde-;
premature or early decay of that faculty, is 
almost sure to take place; if a healthful ex
ercise, then the decay will be incident to the 
discipline of the physical body. It is not 
right that the mental powers should become

| pendent immortal life, as are the problems 
j o£ Euclid proof of mathematics. . If the 
f mind exists at all, it must exist as a separ-
ate consciousness. He then proves that it; 
does not exist on the very best basis of

Female Weakness

impaired with middle age. It is only the' 
abuse of the instrument,.to’be used for your
spirit expression.. .The great intellects of 
this age all survived the allotted three 
score years and ten. Humboldt was past
that age. It was given to him to live, and

of untoward- influences. Many, however, . ^ aa advanced age, all his faculties pos-
start with, healthful, vigorous bodies, and
very great activity of mind. Many start 
with an entire moral and spiritual balance, - 
and pass on'to the acme of their.intelli
gence and power with scarcely a ripple on 
ths surface of their moral and spiritual 
natures. They are more favored in their or
ganization; the physical balancoibeing 
properly held, the result is, these. Become 
typicalexpression of human thought.

With reference to other individuals, it is 
easy to discern the cans? of their growth. 
If a person indulges in physical pleasure, 
the tendency to physical enjoyfiient will in
crease. In all mental pleasure or physical 
occupation, the power, the capability in
creases by expansion. Mental vibrations, 
repeated^ again and again, have a tendency ■ 
to expand and strengthen the brain. The 
arm becomes weak or strong as it remains 
inactive, or is-properly .exercised. Teach 
the brain the different vibrations of music, 
only imperfectly, and you willsurejy have 
a limited expression of music. Cultivate 
the perception until it is sensitive to the 
slightest vibration, and you are admitted 
at once into the musical world. Many are 
color blind, and can not discern a red ray 
from the yellow, Thia.prevails to some ex
tent among all classes of people except 
skilled artists. Apply this to moral tenden
cies, or to intellectual qualities, and you 
will find many persons who are devoid of 
memory, and even they are blessed with a 
larger degree,of intelligence than those who 
remember everything.
- The fact that the mind is dependent on 

.the brain for expression of its qualites, the 
greater the development of brain in any one 
direction, shows its strength in that- direc
tion. If you omit to recognize the starting ’ 
point of spiritual existence,/which, in itself, 
seems to overcome all obstacles, you fail to 
recognize the true character of the spirit. 
This mental growth is stimulated by the 
exercise of ite powers and functions. If a 
person have a decided gift of genius in one 
direction, the indications many times are, 
the other faculties are dull. If a person is 
blind, the sense of hearing is quickened. If 
blindness is inherited the sense of feeling is 
more acute. Don’t mistake blindness in 
some dormant faculty, nor waste your ener-

.. known proof; he shows by his negation that

sessed great power. Herschel lived far be
yond middle age, and so did those illustrous 
personages, Franklin and Newton. While 
pursuing their mental occupation, their 
minds were not overwrought, and they 
strictly followed a healthy course of life. 
Gradually, in some instances, the mind 
withdraws altogether, leaving a broken' 
wreck on the Sea of Life. But never' dis
courage persons past the middle age from 
learning anything, on any conceivable, sub
ject, or being interested in any new pursuit 
of life. The vigor of the-body and mind is 
kept up thereby; it is the life, the great 
stimulus of existence,.for the mind contin
ues naturally active somuch better. In the 
closing career that crowns the full ripe 
mind and body, we find the full expression 
or ripening of the soul. ’ The form^hen-is 
really a fit habitation of the soul. The de-' 
cay of the mind is caused only by the pre
mature decay of the instrument through 
which it works.

§.—Impressions received on the mind, 
etc., [the remainder of the question was 
given so indistinctly that the reporter failed 
to get it]

A.—Every faculty of mind, according to 
spiritual science, which meets physical 
science in a certain degree, has a memory of 
its own. There is no general beginning of 
memory; and its strength depends bn the 
degree or intensity of certain vibrations 
which stamp'themselves upon the mind, 
according to the intensity of the vibration: 
The brain .becomes the recipient of those 
vibrations. Any . brain which is diseased, 
the possibility of restoring a healthy vibra
tion therein, is exceedingly difficult; for in
stance, in sleep you frequently dream, and 
will recollect the .same whenjwakening. 
Yon pass into another sleep and something 
obliterates the first impression, and while 
yon remember you had dreamed, you can 
not recollect the same (another thought has 
taken place in the vibrations of the brain, 
and so intense as to almost completely over
shadow the flrat impression, with its potent 
influence. Tins double consciousness, of 
course, exists in all human beings. Within 
the habitation of the human body you can 
register events in their proper order, and 
they return to you in cycles or periods. In

the affirmative is corregt. He makes the 
existence of mind more than a priori; he 
makes it the absolute entity. The Kant- 
onian system is the most correct and accur
ate discipline for the mind.

Materialized Spirit. . .
Messrs. Bastian & Taylor will please ac

cept our thanks for a cabinet size- photo
graph of a materialized spirit, the daughter 
of Mr. Hale, a prominent gentleman of this 
city. It is probably one of the best evi- 

. deuces of genuine materialization now be
fore the public.’ The figure seems to repre
sent in size and appearance, a young lady of 
twenty. A bouquet of flowers adorns her 
head, and a peculiar gauze-like texture falls 
gracefully over her shoulders, and her dress, 
too, seems formed of the same delicate ma 
terial. She stands just outside of the cabi
net door, one hand,resting on a chair. It is 
really .a wonderful production, and was 
taken under test conditions, as fully set 
forth in a previous number .of the Joun-

. Photographs of Mr. Jfoies.
Owing to the large demand and the care 

neeessaryto print and mount the pictures 
property, .we are somewhat behind 
in sending them to those entitled to 
them. We trust our friends will have pa- 

• lienee; the pictures will be sent.in regular 
order as the names appear on our books, and 
as rapidly as is consistent with good work.

D. D.Home, the Spiritualist, arranged by 
telegraph from Slice, Italy, with GL W. 
Carleton & Co., for publishing his new 
book, “Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,” 
w^ieh wiil be issued in a few days. ■

to? to#? ?i~—to-fo-fo-A^-grt*-^^ ? to"
. American Spiritual Magazine.

(S. Watson, editor and proprietor, Memphis, 
Tenn.) Contents for Juner—Paul Commis
sioned by Angel Ministry; Taxing Church 
Property, etc.; The Table Service; Religion 
and’Science; Address by Bishop Polk; Spir
itualism in New York City; Annual Meet
ing of the Pennsylvania State Society of 
Spiritualists; Organization in Washington; 
A Seance with Mrs. Eldridge; Col.Eldridge’s 
Lecture; Organization; Review, of Dr. Du 
pin’s Book; Jesus of Nazareth: Was He 
More than Other Men, or Was He a Great 
Medium of His day?; Extract from a Busi
ness Letter from a Minister; Eugene Crow
ell, M. D.; Letter from Bloomington; Mate
rial and Astral Light; Our Home Circle; 
New Materializing Medium; A Retrospect; 
Materializations; Spiritualism in the Church, 
Terms #2.00 per annum, in advance. Stu- 
fie copies, 20 cents; sent by mail, 25 cents;

or sale at the office of this paper.

VianisiMte directly upon the causes-of these complaints. 
It invigorates anti strengthens the whole system, sets open ' 

Ite seercflve esgans and allays iufiammatlGu. |

General Debility. '
tn this complaint the good effects of the VxoETisiiare re- 

ifiUed immediately after cointiiene’.ne to take it; as debility 
uc notes deficiency of the iitood, and VxGxrtsx acts directly ■ 
upon the blond, i
Vegetine is Sold, by all Druggists. '

Nev Yuk ui Umftel rtQieeistml ruMSttra book •&»<> ui trwMuW *"»■•*“
I.—- IlnMIntlnofftimi Mbkw teurtHttilMOOW 

reirtttt«lrMtrt,l<alHtM«imLW>*»l%"43
- tMiMiiitiMiitanfooiAKBniiiufqiejiM!!1!^’ 

naHMfalopwstson rise® UBN,mA«u4<»i»lt> WtHM 
eltbelargMt, m well » fi«<«l Kcmbwh iltaij. _ 
I«tl Agent* In nlli&e ftiefljil tonne In the V. 8.

JOHN G BILE 
' O’DONNELL A FAULK,

F.C. BROWN,
L H. PALMER.

21-26-22-15 ■

15 Broadway,. NewYoth 
402 Chertnut St., Phils, 
33 S. Clark. St., Ohicajw. 
3 OU StataHoure, Borton.

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF A^Y CHARGE WWEVM-

100,01)0 Sets Beautiful Silver- 
Plated Spoons

^^te10 gStEpcto with the worthier ware foisted upon the public these days, as «m»M preminniBte Eswapapsya by sowlM Silver-Ware Companies, ■ ■ ■ " ■ 1 *

MESSRS. STONE, CHRISTIAN & CO.,
Jobbers in Silver-ware, bf the Citv of .Chicago,

L$B®.to distribute, as introductory’ samples of their goods and ware, 100,000 sets of tlieir KOSE-PAT- 
Tito SUTER TEA-SPOONS, among the people of the United States and Canadas, upon the terms stated in the 
contract below. We propose, by tills means, to show the people specimens of trie most beautiful designs In 
Silverware ever produced. We propose thereby to secure their trade and custom for our low-priced, but exceedingly 
beautiful Table-Spoons, Forks, Knives, Butter-Knives, Castors, Tea-Sets, China Ware, Glassware, and 
General Table Goods, . ’ -

TIicfcarupleaetofSpOTMsentoutbyushaveabseteofsolldmetal,arcflwtnlated with Nickel anil then are pitted with 
Pure Silver, and are the regular commercial brand known as Extra Plated. We guarantee them in every respect equal 
to our statements, and also guarantee that each Spoon sent out shall have an Initial Letter of the person ordering plainly mirk-

CONTBAO; ■ .
. WE AGBEE, upon receipt otVS cento, to send to any nerson in the United States and Canadas, a set of Six Rooe-Pittern 

ra Electro Silver-Plated Tea-Spoon?, with the initial letter of the sender marked upon each spoon, and agree to par all 
paaking. boxing, initial marking mail and express, or any and all other charges in full thereon, it being fully understood that 
these spoons areintroductory samples of our ware. And. further, in order to avoid the existing difficulty of making change, 
when #> cento additional (in all M) Is sent, we send, in the same way, a Beautiful Rose-Pattern Butter-Knife, with the Spoons. 
And- r ■" / '. ■ • -. re

Still More Important!
WE MAKE A PRESENT FOR NOTHING-wnd, absolutely FREE of al! coir; NINETEEN Fixers or Silvxbwas*, coiMiet- 
feg of one Butter-Knife, six Tea-spoons, six Foigffiricil Silver Forks, and sirhesvy Table-spoons, to any person who will get 
up a Cubof ten orders at $'.00 each, for our Introductory Sample Silver Spoons and Butter-knives. AU goods returned if nos 
satisfactory, and money promptly refunded. Persons ordering within 38 days will be appointed AGENTS If desired.
- ORDER AT ONCE, ADDRESS.

= STONE, CHRISTIAN & CO., =
= Cor. State and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Ills.
rere^- . . ■ 12M1J • ■ ■ . '

ATTENTION. WATCH SPECULATORS!
We tot tlie tat Matta Mil Watcii in th lariet hr Hint Puss.

The metal is a composition of 
other metals, so closely resemb
ling gold" that the best judges find 
it difficult to detect the difference, 
except by a chemical test, and it 
has the virtues requisite to make 
it the best substitute for gold 
known. GENUINE AMERI
CAN MOVEMENT. EXPAN
SION BALANCE. BEAUTI
FULLY ENGRAVED OR 
ENGINE TURNED HUNT
ING CASES, And equal in 

ance to a COLD

utd trades readily, for 
from #60 to #100, and if you wish 
a watch for your own use or to 
make money on, try this. Owing 
to our large sales, we are enabled 
to reduce tbe price of them to

Obey are usedon Railroads, 
Steamers, and in Manufactories, 
and other places where accurate 
time is required, and gives general 
satisfaction. We send them tor 
Mail or Express, on receipt ef ft# 
to any part- of the Country, of it 
will Be sent C. O. D. when the 
customer desires and remits # Mt 
account. These Elegant CHAINS 
weigh about fifty pennyweights, 

the #nn pure
gold would cost #19#. W« mH thane Chains at #3 each. But we sell the Watch and Chain for #12, seat by 
Mal la a Rostered Paetow, wat-paid, to any Post-Office In the United/States.

Wt WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN FOR TEN DOLLARS. a
J. BRIDE & C0„ Clinton Place, and Xo.il Eighth Street, X.£

Mw.Com

